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\t CatljoUe Mttovb.
noœen eet, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century."Christianua mlhlI

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, -UNE 18, 1808. NO. 1.020.VOLUME XX.
®l,. «Trttltiïlic Hccovï*. lin an entirely Indigestible manner with regard to all this? It should be harmed among the most degraded was long under the dominion of the is by the that- that the woman puts on 
®l)C (LlttUtflU £tcu. .. chawing them Head vour n‘ h, illitv and opposition No savages or In the haunts of crime and enemies ol Christianity, when into the her glory and her beauty as a stain

a t ,« iSn= Blhleshoneatlr and utterly my serum .. MaW^PKtholkVhoum Slow o his »' '« vice, «ml be welcomed like angels gloom of the g..... .. disaster enter, less virgin and a chaste wife ttii
Loudon. Saturday, June 18, 1898, ^ lli(.lld8 balld 6taud by tL con- hnme" th- s-U innocent looking tiblw, ln‘he relief oi Vvety humu misery one of the mightiest monarch, „i . i., the altar that as e mother «he be- 

REPRESENTAT• sequences-if you have what true that minister to the curiosity of his Bm j-1'1' . . ... r. . '.uro|)(, mit. a ho but a mnmont hotoro . comes the priestess In tin-satn-mary of
men call faith In the first determine children There is nothing trivial in ' They have learned Iront Christian- had been the Chuieh s champion, ami her horn--, and makes it a temple where n K- "ear y it here is a clear plan” in t o 'the L rd ahh r efh all these that woman is not man's slave, makes a demand which i, not granted, | no urn lean thing may ent. . . it is bv
vnur brains to do it whether vou ., ,1 for these abominations lie '1 llt hU e,iU«l, and that her marriage will add England to the universal re the altar that she imparts to her sons
m "an to observe the Sabbrnh Is a Jew" Lm destrov ?hem !t thvToming " not the degrading and bondage : hellion. England, tor com,tries the and daughters the purity that, shin-or tho ,tov ,.I tk. i' .siirr.wtinn as a _I--------------- --------  K binding fetters upon her body and home ol multitudes oi glorious saints ; ! ing resplendent in herself, insures the
Christian * Do either'thnrouirhlv • vou ..rmiiQTiiv MaHUTACP soul, but a union that puts a new (lia England, crowned with tho most inag ! affectionate and admiring fidelity of
can’t do both If vou choose to keep CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE- dent upon her brow and lits her lor n.flcent of earthly temples where Cath | her husband, and makes her his lev-
the Sabbath in defiance ol your great continuation of Father Campbell'* her great work in the redemption, ele ! elle worship had b'.^ offered for ages : lug and devoted guide In prosperity
prophet St. Paul keep the new moons, Addre.. Before Colgate's Baptist vatlon and sanctification of the world. England, whence Catholicity nut of us and adversity, rendering him happy
too etc'* ’ lMvlaity School tub fittsT marriage. numberless sanctuaries had poured eut in the touch of her sort, but persuasive

' , . . - Phlladelphis Uithellc standard snd Timet, u Tha Redeemer of mankind look- Christianity as a river upon the coiitiii- Influence, as, hand In hand, theyThese good people are very fond of a imr aT marrUgeTs the worïi had dis «nt of Europe t England, unless the de journey from earth to heaven, the
rushing to the Legislature with hints We give this week the beautiful and ‘ J ,, m»"d "f its ruler is gtanted, is to be homo of the Father of us all. it is In
for Sunday laws The State has a thrilling £ «5 ttoTwJ‘“«rfln tta short lo,‘Home forever.,^, the altar alone that home is made a
right to guard the Sunday from dese- ^verpd by Veïy Rev. Thomas J. Camp- "was not thus tn the beginning." - From the standpoint ol Home what î'h'.y P Rt" 
oration, because it has the duty to bell, S. J„ before the Baptist Divinity Wha was it lu the beginning. gn aw|u, akerllatlvl) that was, n dlDg dav
promote the welfare of the citizen. But School of Colgate University. The °™old it as It was celeDratea n e needed not th8 ey9 of a prophet t0 fore which their hearts and lips had made
how the welfare of the community may portions of the address quoted lit the f. d ' w fhH y , cast the luture. Apart from the new was sanctified by the blond of Jesus
be benefitted by the enactment of petty Catholic Standard and l imes of last newly c d Id, h power added to the general revolt, Christ, and like that other sacred spot
laws against candv shops etc passes week cl°-:ed at the semi climax where ®a . d 6P° pi‘ t n apart ,rom the misconception and aver- where the first married lovers stood
laws against candy shops, etc., passes Father Campbell, alter having success- umvttse. there tu tne morning oi 6ln]1 wh|ch would possess the English
our comprehension. The surest way funy inflicted divorce and similar creation stand two nt the taiiest oi mjlld for C(MlturiH8 wherever the Eng-
to kill a good cause is to make it ridicu- sacrilegious disruptions of the mar- L°d s creatures, a \ tig an .“eLlî lish tongue would be spoken, or Fug
loU8 rlage relation as the great destroyers of the visible world, to be Joined „eh extend its influence, wars,
' of nations, pointed to the Church ol together In marriage by God Himself. 8trlf/8 and persecutions would add their

Christ as the one safeguard, the one de Around them shines the glory 8allgutnary horrors to the havoc al
lé use. Continuing, Father Campbell °f thtiir holiness ami their earthly r(,adv ,nad(, afi the uatlon went further
said : 1re rBd,‘™t wi Î1, , he 1,sht 01 and further iu its rebellion against the

thetr immortality. Well may we Moth„r Church
thmk without exuberance ol lancy ,, T avprt all that by Bimply annuli- 
that on that l.rst nuptial morn all marriage, or to come boldly
nature was singing its hymns of joy for"ward afi th(, def'nder of a helpless 
that each blade and bush was vocal wrmmi wh„m a|1 the world had d„. 
with minstrelsy, that the lorests upon aorted, Which , LetugBee. .stand 
the. mountain side swayed to the breeze for(h Kathar,na of Aragon,' said the 
that came singing the Bong, and the noble synod tu her husband's court that 
waves upon the sea danced brighter mJet declaro her ll0 ionger
in the sunlight, while from the snow- R wlfe .Uuhold the wlsdom of all 
capped peaks the hymn arose and star the world l8 ftgftlnst you, and an the 
repeated it to star till it reached the |eanll of tge gre^eat universities 
an :eltc choirs, whose harps and voices declaro%our In|rriago null.' 
file d the skies with sweetes appeal to Rome,' she answered. ‘ But
mits.c, because of the event that f,I',he power of your royal consort is 
was to be. Behold them surround- led /t0 (,fTa(T(, it your imperial 
ed by the ange lie host descending from iln*, who might prevent it, is 
their thrones to be present at heae ^ , a ,al to Home.' -Nay,
earthly nuptials, and lifting high their ey(JU ,h(J sauVnt of th„ body ent- 
cant.cles ol joy above the twain whom (,d b Kom(( lend8 it8 amhority
God so wonderfully loved. They ^ inst What say you ?' ‘Ire-
are tn the presence of God. j * „ a„ unworthf judge8, and
Uhe(;»rBt mortal hands are joined Jove/ headg \ t0 the Bishop 
the first hr dal troth is mterchanged ,, »,e himeelf £ lwhom alone of all 
and the voice of God has pronounced thu world , plac’e my tru8t/ - What ! 
them one. Their wedded love has th,nk „ ^ wlll Jfor you forget all 
come to them from God, and will be to [h„ HJt K„gland. Will he lor you 
them a path of light and joy o ead |ace‘all the terr0rs of the future where 
them up to Him from whom all holy love fhp lnterp8t8 o( the Church are in such 
descends. They are two in one flesh. aw(ul jeopardy r . ! p]ace mx cause

iu his hands,' the despairing woman 
still repeated, and, listening to her 
appeal, the Pontiff arose her cham
pion, and though all the casuistry of 
prelates, of universities and of learned 
men were striving to throw a doubt upon 
her marriage, though all the skill of 
diplomacy was used to mislead and all 
the power of gold to bribe, though all 
the terrors of the future were known 
and dreaded, there came the same an
swer that has come at all times, the 
only answer that could come, an an
swer that will reverberate throughout 
all time and thrill every heart that can 
îecognize what is noble and sublime :
1 Non possums‘We cannot do it.
King lieury, she is your lawiul wife 
and must not be thrust aside. Whom 
God has joined together, let no man 
dare to put asunder.’

“ Over the trembling form of the de
fenseless and deserted woman he ex
tended the shield of the Church of 
Christ, and, defying every foe and 
fearless of every disaster, kept upon 
her brow the coronet of wifehood, more 
precious by far than the fairest diadem 
that ever glittered upon tho head of 
any earthly queen.

“The issue was taken, and the Eng 
lish speaking world is Protestant to
day, you will permit me to say, uot bo 
cause there was then any divergence 
of doctrine, but because of that light 
for tho inviolability of the marriage 
vow and the rights of womankind. It 
was war to prevent her from sinking 
again into degrading slavery. Better 
it was deemed, and rightly so, that an 
entire and noble race should be lost to 
the Mother Church than that tho prin 
ciple upon which the salvation of all 
nations depends should for a moment 
bo abandoned or obscured.

PALERMO'S

Palermo has just sent Crisjd to Par 
its representative. Theliameut as 

people in that part of the world believe 
in the fitness of things. An ordinary 
individual would be out of place in the 
Italian Parliament, but Crlspl, a 
victed swindler, will harmonize with

con

his surroundings.

THE POPE AS MEDIATOR. one whore 
stood on their wed- 

when the contract
Oar separated brethren wax very 

wrathy over the report that Leo XIII. 
has accepted the role of mediator be- 

Spain and the United States.tween
Any means calculated to stop the shed 
ding of blood and the horrors inci
dental to war should be welcomed glad- 

reasonable individual, but

and found their first home an earthly 
paradise, when God and uot man pro
nom need them one.

“ To keep such homes as God made 
them, will men in times of peace frame 
wise and holy laws, and if for them they 
must engage in the carnage of war, 
will they eagerly and gladly die.
‘ Pro (iris *t foe is ’ means something 
for those who are bred in Christian 
homes ; lor those who are not tho motto 
is an empty mockery ol meaning less 
words.

“ That fire which burns upon the 
altar communicates itself to the souls 
of those who dwell iu the household, 
makes the home itself shine with the 
glory of the sanctuary, and from the 
united virtues which ato ilium -
ined in those centres of hoi -
iness, diffuses throughout tho
land wherever such home

ly by any
friends detect in the movement 

the encroaching power of Home, and 
are consequently clamorous iu their 
denunciations. But it Is no new thing.
The Popes have before this stepped iu
between contending nations. Early j Principles and Medical 
history can furnish many instances of j q-hl, book contains much information 
their intervention, and no student of ■ tbat ba8 hitherto been hidden away in

our
HYPNO TISM AND THE BORDER

LAND OF SCIENCE.
“It is the corruption of life which 

strikes at a nation’s heart, and that 
be averted by Christianity alone.

Some time ago Father Coppens, S. J.,
published a work entitled “ Moral 

Practice.” can
If she purities, she saves ; and such has 
been her aim and such has been her
glorious achievement.

“ It is Christianity alone which has 
lifted woman from degradation and 
slavery and given her the honor which 
she enjoys today. For looking back 
over the past, what women appear on 
the audace of pagan history ? Those 
who were impure, and they were har
bingers of national ruin. Among the 
Jews, how few even conspicuous at all 
and they were so for actions to explain 
according to our code of morals. But 
Christianity started with the ideal 
woman and has clung 
tense and ever growing affection ever 
since. The woman before whom an 
angel knelt to announce the incarna 
tion of the Son of God, the woman 
holding in her lap the new-born Christ 
in the poverty and want of Bethlehem, 
and then standing while the world was 
darkened and rocked beneath her teet 
during the horrible agonies of the 
crucifixion, the maiden mother in the 
absolute whiteness of her purity, tho 
crowned Queen whom the Apostle saw 
in the glory of the skies clothed with 
light as with a vesture, while the stars 
came with their radiance to crown her, 
strong iu the cause of God as au army 
set in battle array, yet fair as Jernsa 
and encircled with roses like the days 
of the spring, the one who has been on 
earth the dream of the painter and the 
glorious inspiration of the poets, so 
elevated in Heaven, yet a child of 
earth, a woman with feelings and hopes 
and joys like other women, and never 
theless honored With the incomprehens
ible dignity of the Mother of the Re
deemer—such is the ideal of the Chris 
tin.il woman actually realized—living 
in the Mother of Christ, whose matern
ity was so wonderful that her virginity 
was not taken from her.

“No wonder it lifted all women up 
in dignity and honor and filled them 
with exaltation and delight. With 
the unerring instinct w hich recognized 
that the source of Mary’s holiness was 
her association with Christ, they, too, 
reached out to the Christ as soon as He 

Instantly, from humble

history will deny that it was 
and salutary, 
forced Philip of France to respect the ' 
laws of marriage : it was a Pope who

old text books, and we are glad to note 
It was a Pope who ' tbat k ba8 attained a wide circulation.

Une chapter strikes us as very interest 
iug, namely, that on Hypnotism, and 
we purpose giving the salient points 
to our readers.

As its first origin is connected with 
tho history of Mesmerism, and the 
latter, though a phantom, has 
been
patron of all other phantoms, he 
premises a few words about Mesmerism 
itself. Mesmer gave out in 1Ï7R that 
he had discovered a magnetic fluid or

humbled the pride of the tyrannous 
Henry IV. of Germany, and, without 
mentioning any more cases, let us uot 
forget that the mediatorship of the 
Homan 1'ontiff was accepted in the dis
pute between Germany and Spain.

It seems to us that that court, beyond 
all suspicion of partiality, should be a 
most effective means of quelling all 

rival nations.

!

fourni a mid day splendor of truth, 
fidelity, self-restraint and purity which 
is the only light in which a nation can 
acquire and preserve a real civiliza
tion. ‘ In its nigh nations shall walk 
and kings in the brightness of its ris
ing.’

tho chiefused as to her with in-

“ Not the possession of wealth not 
the power of armies, not mere intellect
ual culture, hut the personal purity of 
men and women, the sanctity and in
violability ol the marriage tie and the 
altar like holiness of the hearthstone, 
are the guarantees of the peace, the 
prosperity and progress of the world. ”

contentions between 
This we know has been the dream of 
jurists, and we can but hope that it 
may become a reality.

force capable of producing marvellous 
effects. He gave exhibitions of Mes- 
merictrances, and forthwith the world 
began to talk of Mesmer and his dis 

A commission was appointedSOCIETIES FOR OUR HOYS. covery.
to examine into the matter. The report TIIE CATHOLIC MARI»I A' IE.

“To the sacredness with which God 
has invested it in Paradise He adds a 
glory in the New Covenant with men. 
Youwill permit me, I trust, to note that 
in tho Church to which I belong the 
marriage contract when properly per
formed is encompassed with all the 
glory that the most solemn liturgy can 
bestow upon it. Iu the midst of the 
sanctuary, in what we regard as the 
holy of holies of the New Law, it makes 
part with the solemn rites which we. be
lieve in the sacrifice where the lamb is 

It is at the altar

In a previous issue we pointed out 
of the ways in which Catholic lay 
might promote tho extension of 

That was

A WORLD WIDE DEVOTION.was unfavorable. They declared 
Mesmer’s alleged discovery to have no 
foundation iu fact, and proclaimed it 

an over heated

one
Although the devotion which Catho

lics lovingly render this mouth to the 
Sacred Heart of the Redeemer is, as it 
at present is practiced, ot comparative
ly recent establishment in the Church— 
though at all times since the founda
tion of Christianity that devotion has 
existed among the faithful iu one form 
or another—it is world wide in its ex
tent and embraces all parts of Christen
dom.

men
God’s kingdom on earth, 
the establishment of boys’ societies — 
the grouping together of our poor chil 
dren aud subjecting them to good iu- 

Here, indeed, is an ample 
It is a work

the product of
The reportimagination, 

accepted gladly by the scientific 
but the sentimentalists,

was

world,
aud others with a love for soothsaying,llueuces.

field for all our energy, 
that stands for more than we may

clung still to Mesmer, with the hope 
that his theory alone could alone give 
a clue to the cause of phenomena 
which could not, as they deemed, be 
otherwise explained.
Braid conjectured that the actions of 
tho mesmeric subject could be ex
plained without a fluid by the sugges
tion of phantasms to him ou the part 
of the raesmerizer, aud the mesmeric 
trance was only a state of somnambul 
ism artificially brought about, and he 
coined the word hypnotism to indicate 
the artificial sleep.

Without going into tho discussion 
brought about by this theory it may be 
stated that hypnotism is considered as 
a reality by distinguished medical 

of the present day. But though 
they look upon it as a fact, and are far 
from uuderating its usefulness in the 
treatment of certain ailments, they are 
unanimous in saying that all hypnotic 
experiments should be entrusted to the 

of skilled and conscientious medi-

It means the salva 
au aim so

dream of.
tion of souls, and to 
noble we may well give time and toil, 
no matter what sacrifices they may en
tail. There is another way —effica
cious aud very easy. What good could 
be done if our men should resolve to go 
to Holy Communion every month ! It 
is incomprehensible to us that, waging 
the fiercest war against the fiercest 
enemies, they neglect the arms that 
alone can win the victory. Hundreds

A striking illustration of that fact 
may be seen iu the number of maga- 
zir es that are published for the edifica
tion of the votaries oi the Sacred Heart 
and the propagation of the devotion 
thereto. No less than twenty-eight 
such publications—speaking only of 
tho monthly ones—are now issued, tho 
largest individual class being those 
printed in Spanish—nine in number. 
The English magazines ol the Sacred 
Heart are seven ; the French four and 
there are two printed iu the German, 
Italian, Portuguese and Hungarian 
tongues. ()ther periodicals oi tho same 
general character are published in 
Bohemian, Polish, Breton, Chinese, 
Croatian, Dutch, Flemish and Tamil 
and many of these monthlies enjoy a 
wide circulation, the palm in this lino 
being said to belong to the Irish 
zine, published at Dublin by the Jesuit 
Fathers of that city.

Those publications may be said to bo 
so many organs of the League of the 
Sacred Heart and .the Apostleship of 
Prayer, whose particular devotion is 
that which the whole Catholic world is 
this month lovingly practicing ; and 
which covers Christendom from Canada 
to Patagonia, oil this hemisphere, 
from Belgium to Turkey in Europe ; 
while it embraces also Oceanic aud 
counts numerous members in Asian 
and African countries,

<r ♦ I-, Ivilnf* Cfl If- T*.JL. UliJA »»» , -jv. iv ..

stated, twenty-five millions of associ
ates.—Catholie Columbian.

mystically slain, 
where ministering angels bow down 
in adoration and sing their glad 
hosannas to the Lord God of Sabaoth 
that the two spouses are brought to 
pledge their marriage faith. They 
have purified their souls in the laver 
of penance and have sanctified them
selves still more by another divine 
sacrament, and kneeling at the feet of 
tho vested priest, in a place where at 
that time not even a consecrated nun 
dare enter, they seal their marriage 
contract in the blood of Christ, for they 
and not the priest are the ministers of 
that sacrament, T give and I take' 
are spoken, and there comes through 
the channel of those words a greater 
dower than all the treasures of earth 
can give, a communication of divine 
help, which, while elevating them in 
the sphere of holiness, enables them 
perfectly to fulfill the grave and sacred 
obligations of their state of life. They 
rise up one flesh, never to be separated, 
and are holy in the sight of the angels 
and of God.

“ No wonder that the Church regards 
as most sacred this compact between 
man and woman. No wonder that it 
proclaims, as it always must do, that 
that contract can never be dissolved, 
though the world seems to fall in ruins 
it round.

In 1812 Dr.

appeared.
Galilee as well as from the court ol 
Herod and the PraHorium of Pilate, 
mothers, wives and maidens, the pure 
as well as the castaway, all recognized 
that the dark night that had inter 
vened since the curse was ended, and 
from the very beginning they were 
found always the most faithful and de
voted of His followers, lingering near 
Him in all Ills sorrows, and when men 
had left Him, weeping at the foot of 
the cross.

of young men are to day steeped in 
worldliness, if nothing worse, through 
this fatal indifference : aud hundreds,

;again, are, through the same cause, 
but hall hearted workers in the vine
yard of the Lord. Most of them are 
manly aud upright young fellows. 
But they are careless—so careless in 
fact that,watching their irreverent de
meanor in church, we often think how 
merciful and patient is the good God. 
They seem to have no conception of the 
grandeur of their faith, and of their re
sponsibility as its guardians. There 
are exceptions, but they are like oases 
in a desert.

What good could be done if a few 
carncsf laymen afiFvne witb Iovp for 
God’s glory should organize a society, 
having for sole aim the reception of 
Holy Communion every month !

Wo should like to hear from some of 
our readers.

men magiv

EMANCIPATED liY I'illttST.
“ So, too, in all the Church's history 

women
have been honored by Christ’s repro 
sentatives, and they have recognized 
and responded to the revolution which 
Christ has effected for them. They 
have reigned as glorious queens like 
Pnlcheria. who dared to reply to the 
savage invader, ‘We have gold for 
our friends, but steel for our euemlee;' 
they have led armies to victory, like 
Joan of Arc ; have swayed the destin 
ies of Christendom, like Catharine of 
Sienna : have disputed with philoso
phers, like her of Alexandria : have 
sat in the chairs even of Papal uni
versities long before this silly clamor 
for their emancipation was heard of.
For we should not forget that there 
are long lists of women In the Papal 
University of Bologna, to take that 
one for example, who received their

„_„nnv nf hvnnotism vou are degrees of canon law, medi- Catholic ancestors, tous agency yp y c[n0 art and literature, centur honored by the Pope with the title of
simply requested to surrender your rjcg agQ. that there waa an Anna the Defender of the Faith, a title to 
rights to common-sense. There must Mazzouna, professor of mathematics, a which all his successors have clung 
be a proportion between cause and Novella d'Andrea, who taught canon tenaciously, the king whom England 
effect An intelligent effect demands law for ten years, aud that a woman numbers as its Eighth Henry, ap- 

, L ... . andwe have succeeded Cardinal Mezzofanti as pro- proached the sanctuary in the jury of
intelligent cause, and we have no fe830r of Greok. There were painters an illicit passion and demanded the 

hesitation in saying that many ot the and po0t8 aud even architects among annulment of his marriage with his 
feats of these seances are of diabolical them, and where they have not been in rightful Queen and wife ?
nriviu It is a revival of the witch- the professions they have moulded the "It was an awful crisis for the See hT a l .snltlntr of soothsayers and generations of men as saintly mothers of Home. All Germany had broken 1 power alone he can get the strength 

.ft and consult 8 > ' or heroic religious ; they have inspired away from it. France and Switzer- | to keep in check the degrading
observance oi dreams and omens con- evory 8entiment of manly honor in the land were already half gone. The . animal passions, whose undue and tm-
demned by the Creator. world, aud they can go to day in the Northern nations had already deserted ; proper satisfaction is the cause ot most

Now what should be out attitude garb of tho daughters of Christ, un- or were swept away, the whole East. of the violations ot the moral law. it

care 
cal practitioners.

This advice is little heeded by the 
charlatans who travel the country and 
invariably get large audiences at 
what they term their seances, 
have no quarrel with the public on the 
ground of its guillibiiity, but we do 

them for countenacing such

of every age and condition
and

TUE OUI RCH S Fit HIT.
“Such has been the Church’s fight 

from the beginning, for England’s 
tragedy is one of tho many, though 
none was fraught with such subse
quent disaster to the Church and to 
the world. And such it must be till 

Iu this as in all other 
truth and morality 

the Church speaks the 
of God. It is God's voice to 
man, and it must ever proclaim :
1 Marriage must be as it was in the 
beginning. On that hangs the fate of 
nations.’

"On the fortress-like portal of one 
of our great armories is the insert p 
cut in stone (as it ought to be): 1 Pro 
avis et Bids,' 1 For our altars and out- 
fires.’ In that is the comprehensive 
summing up of all that we have been 
saying. In tho union of the altar and 
the hearthstone is to be found the only 
basis of a genuine and lasting civiliza
tion. For it is by the power of the 
altar alone that individual man can be 
purified aud made fit to live at 
the hearth-stone, It is by that

We
its totalRome's ordeal.

“ In this connection will you pardon 
me if I produce as an illustration that 
historic event which first brought re
ligious difference among us who speak 
the English tongue ? I hope I can 
presume the more easily, as it is uot a 
matter of doctrine, but of history, and 
in no way touches the religious views 
of this great university. Do you re
call that momentous period which per
haps has changed the course of events 
of all modern times, when an English 
King, one in whose veins Catholic 
Mood coursed down from a long line of 

a king who was

recently

censure 
exhibitions. Many and .wondrous 

done, aud all ltythings are 
hypnotism. So say the quack, and 
sensible people believe this hum
bug, and quiet conscience 
the thought that it is nothing but 
hypnotism. When a table turns and 
has life and intelligence at the pure 
bidding of some individual, and you 

asked to ascribe it to the myster-

THE LONDON TIMES ON THE 
POPE.

the end. 
matters of

will
The London Times, which is never 

too well disposed towards the Church, 
has the following regarding the.elTorts 
of the Pope In behalt of peace : _

XIII. doubtless understood 
very well that his conduct might ex
pose him to misconstruction and un
popularity amongst the members of 
his own Church both in Spain and in 
the United States, but Christian 
principle and true churchntanshlp 
alike dictated to him a disregard of 
transient and personal considerations 
of this kind, iu view of the larger and 
deeper issues involved. Tho Vienna 
newspaper reports that he has received 
the congratulations of several States 
upon his efforts in the cause of pe 
He has certainly deserved them.”

Contrast this with the tmt e ing in
solence of our jingo press when deal
ing with the same subject. —N..X.
Catholic Review,

withTHE LORD'S DAY.

Every now and then sundry good 
people become much exercised over tho 
proper observance of the Sunday. 
They would prohibit all violent move
ments of man and beast. Little shops 
must be closed because they are a 
source of evil. Street cars must be 
stopped because the pure air and sun
light and green fields have a very bad 
effect on the morals of the working 
classes. One must be prim aud precise 
and idiotic on the day which the Lord 
has made. Ruskln has a few words 
Which are worth quoting :

“What a trouble there is just now 
in people's minds about Sunday-keep
ing. Just because these Evangelical 
people will swallow thetr bits of texts
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soiled, and untidily-hung skirts, collaring 
waists, and V rn a rone, or tlia», did sh 
bestow care upon her {-erson it might 
seem like the evidence of an unworthy 
vanity, not even the boarders, finding 
such strange contrast between the ap|*ar- 
an ce of the mistress and the ap^aruu-e 
of the house, could determine, and every 
day, save for an hour or two on Su. ;;iy 
Mrs. Denner was to be found in that - ,rV 
dition wbicli necessitated when anyho.lv 
called to see her, the ejaculation :

“ Merciful sakes ! whatever shad I do, 
to go up to the parlor in this trim.”

His heart, however, was in its ; r .per 
condition—large, sympathetic, and kind
ly—and perhajs no one of her boarders 
who rarely left her save to return, exi.-r:- 
enced that facf in shorter time, than did 

heart-sick, home-sick, lone y Agues

■ T„ .. rnniiiivt MYVf FRY • 1 He apprta '•>■! !>r, but the ehrank ! dis; '.eaanre for the giver. Not dreaming “ n:s you who are craeltothna harrow
Tilt (jl.VIllH.lV N .il 1M Ett 1 , farther away in her desperation Maying I of the otter contempt wh her r»| rt« me. \«i know that I a-m

A n„ ; hie interview with Mil in nd had that which you ask. Good*/»
er inspired, r release - ■

o'Goihe'.me:" o’.dpleMaat though;» of him. . apeakir.,-, and m orderto mainttm her
He -.ir-.l 8 < rt, astoniehed, grieved At length, t:.e pæeecger» acl t:.e.r seif-cnnuol «he had turned a •

a-,.! angered a- her graver# : astonished ! frieodi !s-gan to arr.ve, and as rarr ve .ae: to which lie d.
. ..

-

. ■ ■ ■

. . - ■ ■
; tv-r i mex ,ra:..e U‘- »er- pm .ting to “ Hammond hold hnw'f so |»«AiUy rooecieos of her own inappro- thinking of the direction Deborah had
a séparât; on greater tnftn even distac-e , fe i.u .\gnes namwonu i . nen,«. . j J. taken she stood on the pter among othersfl ":,!tbevM d^ bat her fears were all forgotten the me who waited to s,e the

Mj.an i mar ried tl at sl.e’ h .,vl 1 sacrifi'-e one of ment the Wilbur conveyance drove into steamer. ... .
1.';; r,! ^ ‘ - . ■ ,.n wireheErefusai sight, and to toe astonishment < f its tl r M I D> . I

; re .. -m< in pan, . Ann. • ; \j .i.t'it cot be oa ine to • cupants — r-ydeey was not there — the ees day, seemed to be in a< rl »i..,her
t olar.v cheerful, owing t n r wrpe.ua. to marry i.tm .1. dî •> t w^ “gto ,rst to meet them as they alighted, was miserable fee:ir.gs, andeyery strain<rf the

• . . - g Misa Lis Fiord rdage, every creak of the umbers MtN
j “I*"1'. au'* s..e top. ■ ...... . ,..e ,;v , (..!/ , a convert to enre, despite her heavy heart, eoii.d no* vessel prepared to depart, was l.ke a
still, to her tbr r m - . .. - - - - heavy 1
it Ti . -xasiK-ratiug inversa. . . . r .. ^ • .• • ;. ...........r ^ ar,i > pr v,- g , r , 4At,. a v the steamer deta he-i ree.f ami"1 :i ^ Ha°mmondre^ltonatoly^àatotowîd pdutnlent, wi.i-h ïto t-Vtid u '■ Lea Ubeadedforthebr

Ir Wilhnr I silence eeemed to fail opon the stectators.
i . "■ .. ... S n are"von doing .!• -r Hamm d who sat directly by anre and full conyicuon. wouta ne re p—Lie-time snôke un lieborah I naaeengers leadv to wave thetradieus.

teLudbattoi£t”............ eed --.ari iy. her" roar;:., ar>.ng :'r. • ■ ' ■ ' ‘
I ie^'tre was the --..arm that ..a. Agnes he sa, 1 at lenp u .nee fj-.t {..at Miss Ua-lome might not bei eve off as w ere the hats of most of the gentle-

ilbor. In her optmon Mtas.........• _ - er when she should teU hir that she did I men si .-. i.im. and his head bowed.
- neitijer understand SDDredate nor're- not know until the last minute Sydney I Agnes saw no one e.se. He lot-ked up 

1 j°w' and jnat now she Was neutyer ^vmîf I W von woold meet them tnsteal : ■ : my « hen the waving of adien^began, and so
.al to a. k , . : j. . the Lit I - ' -' em, and that had she known it Prudence that he might se :.er she foreed ;.er way

euge the charm of the delicate sa.n and to .rg.ve me. .. t,.e .ast t.rne i e a.l ^ bave UaJ that vacant seat in the to the very edge of the pier and waved her
that olher more potent charm of }oath, so oaenu. (.Arr:a^p I i.andkerchief. He waved bis in return,

» lines, nor »» toroed^om ' : V- :. • me, however, was relieved eoaud then her blinding tear, that oonld be
W^°n«Teroccnrr»d to think .boot • takbSTSTSSSS i g «.he M, there was stiii a vhan.w of restrained no longer, prevented her from

knowing bowmiat^wn he “ * ,omm a>aT'I ‘«m^s Hammond! ft pretty cba«e yoo’v#

der at, or admire, the resolution which Jimeolrithtufcrori v"!iz*Vôf ' er h‘ai “"1 to not mind, dear Deborah, about not led me looking for you, everywhere ; why 
rou.d ],ut aside a, tempting an offer as A',;: ^ arJ ~ faring ^n‘her having ins led me: I onlv fe,t that m re- in the world didn’t you follow me when 1
Sydney W übw s neart and band, tocb ^t „Y'^on lei and 3rfng lik turn for all Mr. Wilbur's kind attentions left the steamer, and not make me loee

- : nothing bat avto- .r. an msunt he was si ner Blue again, ■ t H « > jt waa vn6s Wilbors sharp, shrill
lent jesl may of toe girl, and a secret, but every thought of her gone but mat ebe • „ kind attentions " to her voice-Miss Wilbur accompanM by Misa

.................. J oea.re to < rus , her •• Wnës mv own ' vour face has recalled had consisted of nothing more than com-1 Liscome. together they had been search-
..........”U- t'ervwitlh î111,er me - touTi- es .Jak ti e w v' i-.ii.tv wi.en as ..is b -er s guest :.e ing : r 1 er,{and the search bad not madelitre yam sou for the .- .e she had w on. me y y e, e^.|*ak ü.e » ^w ,th , obliged to meet her, and even either of them amiable judging from the 
AUbntAnnt Del were gaiw.-n: •• ■ ■ '"JZJÏb '• - . . w ..red at the conceit that scowling looks darted at W by botu.

n.ea. was Umsi.ed and hearing her ass, .tier an . r rnern^r ai. tna. -A tLM mlgnifv mere courtesv. De- " 1 leg pardon, sue said, drying her
om- ;6J ‘fiom " ou - sirous, however.of not offending Pm-1 eyes rod turning to accompany them, “ I

' . ' “r^Æ îtSTi/Lf dence, ^d yet equally mixious to spare I had forgotten that I was keeping the tar-

nn.bi. b -me sew .i b UP°D ^..............na^J : * her brother a meeting for whicn he wou.d I nage waiting. ,
tyeen engaged •luring the afternoon, Agnes uie. .... . r.,- tlanlc W s’-f ra:,1 • “ I never believed.'' continued Miss• ' e ■- • Æ. that Svdney has Wilbor as they treaded their way to the

, v . ...i.g-.v.. i. ; . . ..... yet, and while we go" to inspect i famUy vehicle, “in the sickly aentimentab
• k'“* Ktie denendenœ to ^herown the aUtoroZims, you can get into the car- ity of waiting to see a steamer off. ton

. ' .' . ™:t^d rimre. Prudence; and waitfo, us." have said good-bv. on board, and what
express.ons 01 countenance unu. i . rence t • , , • . But Miss Liscome was not to be ca .led more is there to do .| .,,,1.1 bear it no longer. In desperation | ;■* » ^ .j^Tsweï wtin a in that manner. WereSydnev a -mal y on " When Sydney went away before and

and now she wM en, ,.«U . an..werw,th ^ ^ ^ him. 0> be when I knew he was going to be gone
might not have the time to come out and I whole two years, or more, Ï went home 
see her, = ", expressing a vehement désir? I immediately that I said good-bye to him 

ei,old the inter; ,r : an ocean steamer, I on the vessel, and plunged right into my 
she : bowed the party up the gangplank, work. That s what I did, Prudence Lis- 

Wh; ur met them almost immediately, | come.' as if it were Prudence who bad
been guilty of the sentimentality she de-

w*
f:: Sætlrcst's Cake.

III'.I-T INK FABER.

PERMANENTLY CURED
BY
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iammoml.i

xJz- She felt it in the delicate and tempting 
little repast which was brougt.t to her hv 
Mrs. Denner s own hands, and hv the 
tender, motherly manner in winch that 
good woman insisted that Miss Ham
mond after partaking of the repast should 
lie down and have a -juiet little slumber ; 
and she waited in order to nlaee the “dear 
child ’’ comfortably in beef, and to draw 
the blinds so as to exclude the light 
Then she went out softly, and ba<-k to her 

lenng a little n hat 
could have l>eeu the “uDexpcte*! circum
stances ’ which had terminated so sur
prisingly soon Miss Hammon i s visit. 
Neither could she quite control her desire 
for Mr. Mallabv’s return from business—- 
fortunately be was not away on one of his 
suburban trips — in order to see bow he 
would take his ward’s unexpected com
ing.

- rT
'!

Âr.

r- feripw

Metal Ceilings are n -v 1 e ng 
ret; gnized as the m 
:overi:.g for Private H ..ses 
Club k - ,ms, Pubi . Hu

desirab

They are very h ". j> .ur e
in appearance, will not era k
and fall off, and compare fav r- 
ably in price with any good 
ceiling. .She heard him on the stoop at length. 

The sound of his voice mingled with the 
voices of the children by whom he was 
surrounded, coming into the kitchen 
through the area window, and she hur
ried to meet him,receiving him just as he 
had let himself in with the whole boister
ous crowd hanging about him.

“ Go away, every one of you ! you’re a 
disgrace to any bouse, piling in, in this 
manner, and how Mr. Mallaby can stand 
it, I don't know.'

Mr. Mallaby was as much surprised as 
were the children who had become in
stantly and simultaneously siient. Never 
had Mrs. Denner before objected to any
thing they did w hen they were in com
pany with Mr. Mallaby.

He hastened now to apologize for them.
“ They mean no harm, ma’am, and its 

my own fault
“ But 1 want to speak to you, Mr. Mal

laby, so just go away every one of you,' 
and she turned them all out. uucere- 

■■
them, ami then she drew Mr. Mallaby 
into the parlor, the door of which room 
she also shut.

“ Miss Agnes has come — she’s here

Fully illustrated catai gues 
‘•-nt n request, k-t ;i fur
nished on receipt of pians.

I The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
" Osmawa, Ont.

Woman.
THE f*,r something to break the agonizing 

monotony, she urged : tirmness which even :.e felt it were vain
_ <nz fur me, Agnes ” to en lea . .r longer u struggle against.

Agnes went to the piano ; she had little , “If my fa e seemed tv r- all you it was 
• bo! 1 wrong! y saying

time, refuse auv request from Pi uence, I tba: 1 neither undersv--!, nor appre- 
....... nor ratai ir regar . r-

to fling something from the musir belong- the bee: e-.iuence of my doing a..
ing t-, the Wilburs, than the strains with three is the very sa r.u .e I am making, 
which both she and Fiorem e were farui.- I do not love you less, because I iove my 
;ar, she opened one of the books of mei- '-i>i more, nor would you In your better 
ody lying on the piana They were I and manlier moments even seek to ma^e 
rii'-stly light airs, but cheerful on^-s, and 1 me do that who h was c-ontrary to my 
when having sung a couple, Florence pr.n--ip.es. Now, in kindness tome, g 
l-egged her to continue, sue rame sudden- I or permit me to .eave you. 
ly upon ** Kathleen Mivourneen.” ^he moved a.- * to pass him, but he

" It may be for years, and it may be ;-a e ; himself before her. 
for ever,’ rang out in her exquisite con- “ In a moment I shah go, when . have 
tralto, and with an express.--n in the I asked m-e m-re, is y ir answer to marry 
singer s voii-e that toid how her own ach- ! • - abty no
ing heart was in the quivering strains. .His who* eager passionate sou. was m 

Florence felt her own heart would burst bis eyes, and ;.e tume-l them .u.l up 
if she waited to hear more, and she st-.-ie I her, -, mjje.ung :.er t- meet t:.-m.
from the room leaving the singer w ho I e answereo as : rimy as before :
now seemed unconscious to everything J “ Irrevocably no . 
but that s lie w as giving vent to emotions I He turned aw ay, an . went aga.n Vo
with which her soul was full. I door, and out ; she heard his qui x step

The hall-door opened, and Wilbur en- as he strode, rather than wa.aed t. :.ii 
tereil, paufling a moment as the strains study, and then she went up stairs to 
reached him. Then he stole to tr.e par- F.ore nee, who had but ;ust become -a. m 

- rt en, I after th< iret of grief <
He looked within, and seeing its sole l Icen Mav >umeen.
o< i-upant, went noiselessly in, standing Let me cry a uttle, 'tear, she said, 
behind the singer and hardly daring to putting her arms around i 1< 
breathe lest he might betray bis pres- “ I think it will do me good.

a

HEALTH
OF A

NATION s face Laving the white, haggard ap- 
;<arance of one who had lost both rest I plored. .
and food, and his mouth set in such a “I have no doubt of it in the least, (.ear 
rainfuliv stern wav it made Florence I Deborah, mildly answered Miss Lis- 
shu i 1er to I- -k at inm. His sister noted come, and by that time they bad reached

22
POUNDS
GAINED.

DEPENDS ON
s appearance also, but the anxiety it I the carriage.
ight at another time have caused, was Agnes shrank into a corner, ti.ankful 

^:,5.-.rbed in ti.e gratitude she still con- that a drive of Uttle more than a half hour 
tinned to feel that he w as not going to I would free her from the presence of her 
marry Miss Htmmond. Agnes, after I companions.
me furitive, hasty g i an ce, did not trust I The exterior of Mrs. Denner s house

now.
“ Miss Agnes has come," he repeated, 

looking bewildered, and as if he quite 
doubted the fact.

“Yes ; she said that ‘unexpected circum
stances'—them’s her very words — made 
her end her visit so soon. She looked 
awfully sad and tired, but I didn't ask her 
any questions as I didn’t think it was in y 
place to do so. I just got her as a bit to 
eat and made her lie down as soon as 
possible.’’

THE
HEALTH 
OF ITS 
WOMEN.

uc lunutc, une» giaucc, utu uvi uuot i y-.v..-.
herself to look again. She guessed well I more pretentious than either Mies \> il- 
why almost at the last moment he went I bur's, or Miss Liscome s, but as rrimence 
hurriedly from the house, leaving word I said afterwards to Deborah, it was utterly 
that : e wou.d meet them instead of ac- j without style, and in a very unanetocratic

neighborhood.
_____ , .. w _________ ________ ______ These facts, however, did not trouble

the agony of that drive v^gether, in which 1 Miss Hammond, as she hurried out of the 
ti.ey must be s - near, and yet must stern-1 carriage. r?he stoo-l a moment at the car- 
lv Keep themselves s j far apart. I riage door to thank Miss W ilbur for her

hospitality, and to say a brief adieu to 
each lady, without however, oiler.ng to 
accompany it with her hand. Then she 
went quickly up the stoop of the house,

s i
ab

me, but w

er My
mpany them, and she w as thankful for 

the arrangement ; it spared them both
I w

ïïvnU • .r. and n. y611® TO BE CONTINUED.thi
town and h<

For better; thatfw A DISTINGUISHED GUEST.Now, desperately anxious to do any
thing save look at him, or even think 
a: -it him if that were possible, she kept 
cIvee to y.orence, giving her uttle last I went umc..,, uj. message», and for the sake of maintain- ' alld carnage (Irene a a., 
ing an appearance of confidential conver
sation, saying them over and over.

I iorence responded by little nods ; did , M Denner was absorbed-hands and 
s:.e attempt v re;,y by so much as a ; deeeert.making when one of the 
word, si.e fe.t she sr.onld burst into the I Hnle wide.eyed| ^headed Donnera 

lest gnei rushed down to the kitchen end an-
Ti.ey were :n the saloon, pausing a pounced “Miss Hammond's in the parlor 

moment be?*-.re going to inspect the fixate- | 3;,e wants to see my ma."
and hbur standing beside his

In Chinese visiting etiquette the 
rank of the caller is denoted by the 
size of his card. Thus the visiting 
card of a high mandarin would be an 
immense roll of paper, nicely tied up. 
The late Admiral Porter once engaged 
a full-blooded Chinese servant, and 
Mrs. Porter immediately thereafter 
held a reception. John Chinaman 
attended door, and received with great 
disgust small paste - boards of the 
visitors, and, evidently with an 
opinion of his own of the low condition 
of the Admiral's friends, pitched the 
cards into a basket, and with scant 
ceremony showed their owners into the 
drawing room.

But presently the gas man called 
with a bill — a big piece of cream 
colored paper.
John : with deep reverence he re
ceived it. With low salaams, he 
ushered the bearer not only into the 
drawing-room, but, with profound 
genuflections, to the dismay of the 
gas man and horror of Mrs Porter, 
right up to the centre of the room, 
where that lady was receiving her dis
tinguished guests : and then John, 
with another reverence, meekly re
tired, doubtless supposing that the 
owner of that card was a person of 
high distinction.

Father Burke's Reply.

Father Tom Burke, the Dominican 
priest who so successfully refuted the 
false theories Froude, the great Eng
lish historian, tried to impress on the 
people of this country regarding Irish 
history, a number of years ago, was 
riding one day in Dublin on ton 
omnibus and reading his breviary. A 
theological opponent got on and 
thought to read Father Tom a lecture. 
“The Lord tells us, sir, ” he said. 
“ that when we pray wo should not be 
a3 hypocrites are, who love to pray in 
public and at the corners of the streets 
that they might be seem of men. No 
when I pray, I enter into my closet, 
and, closing the door, pray in secret. 
“Yes,” replied Father Tom, without 
taking his eyes off the book, “ and 
then you come out on the top of an 
omnibus and tell ever von e all about It

lira !!g it Ui Waul
s j >t-

IV., I nd

t'> try t if m : . v • • 
I weigh h in

<L wh h- befoi

ned

dpo
XVI.hundr t gh- ,irence s ne .K,

But her own feelings were overmaster-1 XV.
™K her ; f*?™ *ith 7d- In the bnstle of the preparations for
ne>’- » >• ; !■ iorence, tbe anticipation of an jeparture the next morning. Anne forg.t 
mb ke t»ar,lmg.h,.nee an,. r-bl 'Ir [u‘dc n>r x,6a u -, ,v; . ;
Ma, a y, the craving for the all, ct.ou ol the domeatil. waa in SDch bewildering :e- 
a father, mother, br, her, sister to which d , „Aunt Deb," that it was a 
t„ flee in order to h i the awfu gap that d r herse;f expressed it after- 
would be made by 1-Iorence. departure, Ij , liad anv E,,rt of a l.ead i-ft 
seemed to have been rendered •" «.m- ,hon:,1ère, and eoci. being the
tei.ae by the very word» she was euwng, ^ ahe did Dot con8ider herself f. blame 
and ■„ the middle of the second stanza v neglected poor Miss Li-
her song gave way to the greateobthat »)e (fh] „Kot inlen'd t0 lell that iady

_ . , -ai1 1.... ? gathering in tor heart fr im U e .. v , , r faUare to del ver tl e m..... igl
*'«*» -TSf 7-*, A 3,1,1 sL" ,a:i1 h;,r ,h"a l onftl,ti I’!ano- was due to anything save Mr. W.ii ur »

a,i:i.>'ave utter way to her gnef. own iv .terne from home, which was i te
iHtoSSLr- ^ ^ "illmr could not en rol imnseli : he „f Kr.,Uv>bin at mie .

n- sJUaM-j forgot hi. promtos not to »PJ»" >“ b" day, for thoogL to did not show himself
' ■ I'- ;"r-" “11 1,,a aTkMr,1fi,:r un't.l the moment of departure,

-qi-r: Xl 'V.f '"T extreme den 'açy, and rushing lds study almost the wtole m ming.
4'S ward he caught her m his arms. Aunt Deb wondered a little that I'ru-

M " Mydanmg.our .................. 1 dence did not eotoe over, but Secret
kj " was just as we as might lé un-

• ■ , , S, j - ? " i .... le
"" l-eM 1er S. , tightly that tor a mo- n ;„av' ,lis -.e, ,.g

%* • ; ' I"""' .............. 1,ar' ly Tu 8 e’";',' r! be « as likely to d. ,.n tins last lav.
' s_.> ■ B arms ; then witha dtoperato eflort Mi„ Liscome had not made her wonted

' alar,1,e;1 h,m, forfll,et T ' „ i call on the Wilburs, l.e.-auae she want-.!
"Ujetuous action, She freed herself, and ^ i the pier from which ti.e
nher .-.rr-rat hating been a,.'!lalsteamer wae to sail ; and that sic was 

h s embrace, and her tear A j led tig at , ur,ueilallv early, was attested t.v ti.e
htst to him she si,rank from him as ^ of n„tanotl,er female, and the aie
hough he had been some unsightly L„ve of mud, of the bustle whirl, attends
'!n\* 1 , , • D „„ i:„„ an out-bound steamer. She bad not krone

Agues he saul Ins voice sound ng the h„uae tlir„,u!l fe„ „f being un.-.i !..
Imarc and unnatural from h s own wild there t0 murmur her farewell to Mr.
emotions, d„ yon fear i,u lias come Wj|, and „he could not with Wv
to this, that you Shrink from me . _ | anD0Un'ce to Deborah, situe the latter had

taken it for granted she would not go un
invited, her anxiety to get away in order 
lu b« in lime f«.r the departure of i;.<- 
vessel. There did not seem to 1-e any im- 
propriety in meeting them all on the pier, 
and certainly during that meeting li.ere 
must be an opportunity for her 10 say 
something graceful, if not tender, to Mr. 
Wilbur.

She bad arrayed herself, as usual, in 
some light-colored juvenile custume, as 
unbecoming as it was unsuitable, and 
with her rouged cheeks and a great bunch 
of monthly roses in her bosom, she looked 
rather an mitre sight, mi the rough and 
not overclean deck. What made her ap
pear still more out of keeping with her 
surroundings, was the morning itself — 
dark, cloudy, windy, as utterly unlike the 
summer season to which it belonged, as 
M iss Li.-come herself was unlike the youth 
and beauty she strove so desperately to 
counterfeit.

Everybody who chanced to pass looked 
at her ; sometimes even a laborer wl eel- 
ing h s handcart went slower to have a 
better view of her, and a couple of red
faced, middle-aged, and

i Mood an 1 Net ve Pi. s \s i 
w niansuffe: ingasltiid.

bmteiely yours.
MAY coLE, Sin >r, Ont.

“ Merciful sakes ! Miss Hammond ! 
sister, saw nothing but Agnes. He had and Mrs. Denner's eyes in a sort of dis- 
not noticed Miss Liscome by so much as I mayed astonishment, opened as wide as 

- ie, a little abas e 11 y » se of her offspring, 
sucii unexpected deportment, kept some-
what in the rear. But she w as devour-1 trim to see such an elegant young lady as 
ing : 'tn him and Agnes with i.er eyes, I g^e jgy- and she looked down ruefully at 
and when they all went forward to the I her soiled calico dress, and then leaving 
state-rooms she kept ati.i behind the bet-1 the hatter she had been vigorously mix
te r to watch the conduct of the lovers, and iug| 8pe went to survey herself "in the 
to seize an opportunity for the delivery of piece of looking glass that hung near the 

• I dresser.
“ She said she wanted to see you right

r-oms.
Price 50c. per box, 5 boxes f- r $» 00, at 

drtigg sts, <>r if nut Obtainable at your 
dfitg tin.-' 'Ti r« '• l>t < f p: :<. e I y
the UH WARD Cl) Victoria h* , To
ronto. Boult of Information FREE. “ Whatever shall I do ? I am not in

r
The card satisfied

T
That opportunity seemed to come

wi.en, having to pass through a narrow I away, ma," urged the little Denner. 
part of ti.e vessel, he waited to let his I “ Merciful sakes ! then, I'll have to go 
companions precede him. Miss Liscome up just as 1 am.’' And smoothing her 
was so far .n the rear when he paused, I dress as if that were to give it a more 
that he did not even see l.er. But, notie-1 cleanly look,she ascended to the parlor, 
ing her opp- rtuuity, she liurried forward
/.n.I overtook him just as he had turned to I Miss Hammond—the latter preferring to 
follow his sister. spend all the holidays of her last school

“A moment, Mr. Wilbur, please ; I year in the convent with Florence—and 
may not again have the opportunity of Mrs. Denner could hardly lielp'mingling 
wishing you a peasant voyage, and, hop- with her kindly welcome, expressions of 
ing that the heart you carry with you delighted astonishment at the way the 
will be a real charm to you on your jour- young lady had grown.

“ Mr. Mallaby kept telling me that you 
were getting tall and handsome, but you 
beat everything that he said. Excuse me 
for saying so Miss Agnes, but you’re an 
out-and-out beauty."

Agnes smiled a little, but it was in a 
dreary sort of way. She felt as if her re
cent trial had crushed beyond chance of 
resurrection, every emotion of vanity.

“ T Lnt*n nr'•>-!rt t i etnv tv'*1' T*. - V -- » v. v W I .tB> .1 lui \ .1 L*, «.IIO,

Denner; unexpected circumstances caus
ing me to terminate my visit sooner thin 
I thought to do. But Ï suppose it makes 
little difference — you can find some 
accommodation for me, can you not ? I 
shall be easily satisfied."

purposely waited until even F lor- She looked so tired and sorrowful as she 
1 torn herself sobbing from Ag- spoke that Mrs. Denner's motherly heart

was touched ; she could not refrain from 
calling the young ladv “ dear child," in
stead of the formal " Miss Agnes.”

“ My dear child ! you should be accom
modated though the whole house had to 
be turned upside down. Mr. Mallaby 
told me as you would come in about two 
months, and knowing that, as the house

Then he extended both his hands to I was slim in boarders—it always is at this %
Agnes, and since it seemed likely to be | season — I just set apart a room for vou, va v 0,1,1 f ,Ivn “ni1,. 01,101
the last time, she placed her own within 1 and though it isn’t as freshly furnished as ''V,?i '^ÏT '°rPV■, T' !'!’,, ?.r; Mho.... „ ..., . I lY'T have ‘ï'«*rha>- >'0'1 "un (m'ntl "toVoï

‘•Is your answer still the same . his it for the present. _ ! sumption «.r decline. Medicine h-»1* failed
voice was fairly quivering. to far from not minding it for the pres- 1 and mind fail, for tiny need fo v.l. Take c )d

" Still the same.” j ent, Agnes thought, when she was ushered liver oil ? No ! Tit nr poor stomachs rebel.
| He had to stoop to catch the words as into the large comfortable apartment that j 1 lUo einulrioii.i ? No ! They are equally

pC'Moin.;i v . v | treinnl--uslv uttered as bis own had been, it would do very well for all the time. Its ! (J}rtVli,,oluV. N ‘'hh’tf will effect a cure nut
tars trie 1 t ■ --.v, il... “ ..id gal," as ih,-*v | “ Y«.n are willing to make this a final neatness certainly belied Mrs. Derniers | dJulTnakH' is
called her, bm she indignantly put up her farewell and to crush my heart as you own appearance, from which Agnes had ; quickly awimiiatad and the maltine, equal
parmsol anti turn-d in r back t. them. are doing—oh Agues ! you are cruel, you | instinctively, but secretly shrank ; hut ie nutrition to tho oil, and even surpassing

She "found pat i-nice and const lat:-in in are merciless. , Miss Hammond wass^xiedily to learn that it in energotiv action upm tho digestive
t: v ti ■■!’•. ■!,? ii.at Sv-laev bv this tin.,- hod She felt his hot breath on her face as he | Mrs. Denner’s own a’ppvar mce was the ' w--.-esses, unite in producing increased
in iht p >v:, little’gift ; it never ep -ko, and hut t»-» surely she rea l in the only slovenly thing about Mr.-. Denner’s wvHîht, improvedt-color, and that elasticity
occurred to b- r ;i at be might decline to working of bis countenance the evidence , boarding-house. Whether it was that »}*d buoyancy which herald returning healtn.

■ I i r< a k . .. i ivnh.. nv-rei Sold by alt Dealers. r,.rive it. or that ho might return it to of what he said ; but her own pain was combined cares of matrimony and hoard- v i,,!”»»»1 time- ♦h™ ISm.
Td -’1^ :-i ;! ‘;olory ,u. j Complete with Blower at 35 cents. Anno with a message of unmistakable no less, ! vrs made her insensible to the effect of »u?- t0n t,mea gre iter th*0~ 6a3uLl"ü '

It was two years since she had seen

j'jn *

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMl’ANY
«I ru un n rn i.iiiitn-d .

ney.»PF.‘ I A I,TIES — High-nas * KnglUli and 
XXX Porter and Was the creature crazy 7 that was his 

first thought' looking at her ridiculous at
tire. His second thought was that her 
speech had reference to his attachment to 
Miss Hammond, and it was with diffi
culty he restrained himself from giving 
her a sharper reply than he had ever 
made to a woman in his life. As it was,
! * . - r— 1 T-r- : :: — Tt - * * l - V ftr-fpP-' *'lit; it4«iii.u * t ' z izi n*. i * i i ÜJ m.. >. v ou i tui vz.
contemptuous indignation which even 
she, impervious as she was, could not 
misunderstand. She fell back again to 
the r-*ar, hating him almost as much as 
shejhated Miss Hammond.

The very last moment had arrived, and 
Wilbur 
ence ba
ncs’ arms, and had fled to her state-room 
there to give unrestrained way to her 
grief, before he extended his hand in 
good-bye to Agnes. He had already 
kissed his sister, and he had waited even 
until she had begun her retreat to the 
gangway near the head of which Miss 
L'seome had taken l.er place.
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-tear If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take Uie pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

THE PIOUS FATHER.continued to prosper, and nothing ce-1 What extraordinary and startling

m, ëüppi ssssdand indignation ; all show the dangers At last, the beautiful month ot June larly provided during the I>‘" ™ °* | , ,lueatlou at tchool. What lie hud
to which wo aro exposed, the weak- arrived,and on the T-’lh day Mr. Jesse youth wait good iood and c'otliing, | , ,n hu chiidh0odand youth, he
nesses of human nature, and teach us Simon made a Si coud journey to the i Bad oeeu caietuti) tuunm aim <uu vi:s hlB own 1iouh at d daughters
how we may escape lrorn temptations State of Maryland ; on the l >.h, ol that ' catod, \m a ways ei•!".> ‘ Ah a rule he ban a little collection of
and adversities. I month, the newspapers ot the city of home, havei found tbetr.svlvesat aplater gf„ltj booU8_the Bible, “The Follow

The followiug story relating to the C------eontainedlhe notice''1 hat Mabel, ; t™i iud in life in ah,(.lute want and of Carlat ,. ,.Ttl0 Ucvour Ufa,”
affairs of a private iamllv who resided daughter of Josiph O'Neil, Esq., was shunned by those who had been that
in the city ot B------, in one of the New married by the Rev. l’ather------ In St. ‘Mends lu lu,“jer days. 0 hers, who
J uglaud States, affords a gond illustra- Joseph’s Church, to Mr. Jesse Simon of had known what it was to be sparsely
tlon of the foregoing assertion. the town ot B----- " clad when they were young whose

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simon—the sub- U was with deep sorrow that Mr. homes had pieseuted scenes ol misery
ject of the narrative-had begun their O'Neil parted from his loveable and and desolation, who ba.1 been exposed
married life iu the enjoyment of abun only daughter, but, like a faithful and to hardship! and humiliations, have 
dant temporal blessings, indeed of loving parent, he had willingly sacrl placed On tust-lves in positions of com 
many more than people generally | fleed his own happiness to promote that fort and Independence bel ore the in- 
possess at the inception of their house- of his child. He tried to console him tirmlties ol old age had come upon 
kapr.iue. I se^ with the belief that his daughter them.

Mr. Simon had fallen heir to a pros-1 had gone to another comfortable home, 1 he causes of these charges may
and had chosen for herself a suitable ol'.eii be tiacid back to the associa.ions

of our youth. In the former case the 
early training had failed to inculcate 
those virtues which prepare manhood 
or womanhood to endure trouble, to bo 
self-reliant, to put forth strength in 
time of trial, to deny one self, to con 
trol the appetites in the day of tempta 
tions.

In the latter case the circumstances 
and associations had taught the youth 
to endure patiently suffering and 
wint, to boldly struggle against re
verses, to utilize all their mental arid 
physical powers, and to be industrious, 
ingenious and persevering.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon were not an ex
ception to these reverses which are 
constantly disturbing the social world.
They continued to enjoy life fur a 
time, after the death of their parents, 
and without interruption in their 
usual prosperity ; but it was be
coming evident to men of business 
and keen observers of mankind that 
Jesse Simon did not possess that pru
dence and judgment, that self-restraint 
and determination which had charac 
tensed his Late respected parent ; that 
he did not appreciate ^eal’h «cqiiiTfd 
as a legacy, 60 much as if he had 
gained it by the 11 sweat of hia brow.”
He entrusted the entire management of 
hia important industry to Michael 
Bums— au old and confidential clerk of 
hia late father — and felt no anxiety 
about the result. Mr Jesse preferred 
his club to his cilice and the company 
of men of pleasure and frivolity to that 
of men of study, industry and ambi
tion.

«‘THE UPS AND* (DOWNS IN 
LIFE- ’

i

(Written for the CatuoticIRecobd.)

: mu'; uiim in ami rriiiif

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Meichants.

‘• The Spiritual Combat,’ 4* Christian 
i flection," “Think Well On't,"
‘ The Catholic Christian Instructed," 
“ J he Lives of the Saints,” “Points 
of Controversy,” etc. He’s read them, 
and re-read them, and read them 
through again. lie knows them 
pretty well by heart. Consequently 
he is Informed concerning what he 
should believe and why he should bo 
lievn it. He’s prepared to give reasons 
for his faith.

He has a mind above the daily 
paper and the current novel. He 
patronizes the Catholic press and pays 
his subscription when it is due.

He does not stand aloof from his

«** ** *** ****** ** « n # te ************
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1
I .xtia large tiling

perous and respectable mercantile bus 
lues# blU wus the proprietor ol a large I partner for life, bo far as worldly cir 
cotton factory. Having been the only cumstanceB were concerned, 
eon, his parents had devoted mush Having passed two weeks ct the 
attention to the training and educa- honey moon in travelling and visiting 
tiou of his youth; but they marred some of the beautiful cities aud warer- 
their efforts in this respect, by excess- Ing places of Pennsylvania aud New
ive parental love and over-indulgence. A ork States, Mr. Simon, at last took 
Young Jesse’s wishes were generally his young wile to her home in the

1 town of B The bride scon be-

:■

I
iparish church, nor criticize the priest 

in charge of it, nor find fault with the 
parochial management. No ; he rents 
a pew, he belongs to one or more Cath
olic societies, ho is a friend of his 1 
paster, he attends High Mass, ho con 
tributes his share of the necessary ex 
ponses for religion, ai.d ho is known 
in the parish as a man of good will.

At homo he is kind, cheerful, 
patient, gentle, quiet, and regular.
His wife is attached to him by stronger 
ties than in the early days of love-

His children idolize him while they 
are young, and become his admiring 
friends as they grow up.

The household that has him for its 
ruler is a little heaven on earth. It | 
eiij iys a portion of the celestial peace.
Grace abounds in it. Viciousness, in 
temperance, anger aud other deadl\
sins are unknown there. Affection is I And teach the children to do so by 
cherished. Duty rules. Happiness
prevails. ! r » v>m! rpaaTii imirnrn

Trials may come, yes, triais w*u j VÀLBHHjiv llMllii lUiiilLn 
come, but they are. met with the Chris 
tian spirit,and this takes the bitterness 
out of them. Human nature will some 
times show itself fallen, yes, but the

ex;i.iiulwillu«utvrnvking. All 1 *0)

ImLint direct or indirect draft. îii. in ;v 11 it ol tin- lire

*l iving, regulating: und cleaning V 
all done from the front. m

, "r . 1 lumpers operated from rooms #
above. M ule lor brick or gal- 0

gratilied and his life of boyhood was 
spent must happily. Ho never knew I =*“>» acquainted with her husbands' 
what it meant to be hungry, sparsely friends,but the society ol the New Hug- 
clad aud to want for things which give land town appeared to her to be dif- 
boys pleasure. He had gone to school, tarent in several respects from that to 
been provided with that course of in I which she had beeu accustomed. Tho 
struction productive of a good commet 
clal education; but Jesre was not a I lal'K1’ Catholic population and the 
student, although he had good natural I families with whom her parents had 
abilities. His parents’ watchfulness, been intimate were members of the 
combined with their pious example and I Catholic iaith. There were alsoiu her 
religious teachings,had great influence I native city several beautiful Catholic 
on hisyouthlulmindand had withdrawn churches and three or tour convents 
him from evil habits and bad coinpau devoted to the education ot the young 
ions. When Jesse was approaching 1 and oth.-r charitable objects. But iu 
the period oi maturity, he foresaw that the town oi B --, where her new home 
he would, in time,, inherit his father's was located, there were no convent or 
property, which stimulated his efforts to Separate school and only one Catholic 
retain the paternal lovo *nd confidence I church, the congregation of which was 
and familiarize himself with the buel-1 composed chltflj of the hoi sat and in 
ness of the establishment. His father j dusuk-u; working class. The leading 
had acquired a comfortable home and I alld influential men of the place, were 
accumulated wealth by hard work, | Protectants, with which religious do

nonjiu&tion her husbands’ friends were

'
You Can keep your house 0 

warm from cellar to garret and 0
Do It Cheaply. 0

■

city which she had left comprised a V vi
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itrihlng lull instruction aud
self-denial and persevering in well
being ; he was a liberal minded mar. 
and a zealous member of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church.

The position ot Jesse on arriving at 
manhood was very different from that I ety ot a Catholic community and that 
of his lather when he had begun life, ol a Protestant. The former publicly 
On the death of his father, he was iu observes the several leasts aud lasts 
the twenty-second year of his age. His I ordained by the Church throughout 
beloved mother having died about two the year, noting carefully the Friday 
years before this time, Jesse was the j of each week ; it has a distinctive sub 
only heir of the estate of the late John I i-Ct 
Simon aud the proprietor oi an estai)- I assigned to each month , it invites a 
lishment which if prudently managed I silent and brief adoration of the Iuear 
would provide him annually with a I nation, morning noon and night when 
lucrative income. Ithe tolling of the bell proclaims the

“ Angelus.” By the daily celebration 
of the Sacrifice of the Mass and tho 

et . . „„ „.ri i open doors of the House of God, theable circumstances especially wel P encourages the people to join 
corned by the fashionable and srcial I lu publle prayer”and kneel before the

sacred alts.r, on the week days as well 
,*is on Sunday.

6(1., 1-, and 1 6 Pots. * ! Bookkc -ping - D mhl ■ ami • ing'o cutry
charity of Christ will soon lift it up I They have th< argest saleol

hvo.o fMfTATtO^.RE]IABLK » » =e j

the part of himself or members oi his I Fn neh <»pt <>»►.
family, «he pious father goes onward, F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester. 
da 1$ growing In graco and increasing I
In merits, beloved by his own, liked by pii'ai COllllllUniOll. 
his neighbors, respected by all who 
know him. His occupation may be 
lowly, his social position humble, his 
life in the community obscure, but the 
angels are his friends, and the saints 
vill one day become his associates for 

all eternity. — Catholic Columbian.

associated.
Tho devout and practical Catholic 

layman is forcibly struck with the dif
férence which exists between the soci-

INflPAL.

When men are not absorbed in the
\ I liKK SCHULAKSIIII1duties of some honorable vocation, 

when their pursuits are entirely 
worldly and sensual, they expose them
selves to many dangers, especially if 
there be no religious principles or 
moral law controlling their affections.

Mr. Simon found this to be the result 
in his own case. His easy and unam
bitious life, his unconcern about liis af
fairs so long as there was money 
enough deposited in the bank to bis 
credit, to meet his expenses, exposed 
him to many evi! influences.

We all have some weekness, mental 
or physical or spiritual, which requires 
attention and nourishment,—some par 
ticular passion or besetting sin which 
we have to watch and restrain. Spir
itual maladies, like those which are 
bodily, are very insidious ; they grow 
and strengthen within us imperceptib 
ly, they become deeply rooted whilst 

_ are imagining ourselves to be un- Washer tills this bill. With it you c'ait 
tainted ; then suddenly do the careless wash and dry the dishes for a family of

ten in two minutes without wetting the 
hands, As soon as people see the 
washer work they want one. You can 
make more money atul make it quicker 
than with an)- tin . household article on 
the market * I feel convinced that any 
lady or gentleman can make front $10 to 
$l-t per day around home. My sister ami 
brother have started in the business and 
are doing splendid. You can get full 
particulars by addressing the Iron City I 123 church st„, i 
Hisher Washer Company,Station A, l'itls- I Toronto. ONT. I 
burg, Pa. They help you get started, | - 
then you can make money awfully fast.

MRS. W. H----- .
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This young man, preposessiug in 
appearance, was, under such favor
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RosariesMoney.
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Always pnpuiar -always progressive—ft Com
mercial School of lhe highest grade. Write 
f.ir ( 'ill aloglll’.

Last month I cleared, after paying all 
expenses, $355.S3 ; the month previous 
$260 and have at same time attended 
to other duties. 1 believe any energetic 
person can do equally as well, as I have 
had very little experience. The Dish 
Washer 'is just lovely, and every family 
wants one, which makes selling 
easy. I do no canvassing. People hear I -rt l
about the Dish Washer, and come or Prg/VGl* HOOKS 
send for one. It is strange that a good, j J 
cheap washer lias never before been put 
on tlie market. The Iron City Dish

Iu Mother of Pearl Silver Chain, $1.00But this was a critical periodworld.
in his life, which was going to test his 
true character—whether ho possessed
strength of mind, steady purpose sell., ,, _ .
denial aud strict principles which had I iou-i aspect, is dull and gloomy to a 
characterised his lather, or was self in* I Catholic : it ignores the observances of 
dulgent, inclined to sensual pleasures I the Saints’ I)ays : itmakesno distiuc- 
aud easily led from the path of virtue? I tion between i riday and the other 
His appetites had developed, requiring week days : the Lenten season has no 
a strong will to control them; his place In its calendar ; the doors of the 
tastes were enlarged, demanding the I House oi God are closed as a rule to the 
spirit of prudence and economy ; and public, except on tho Sabbath ; the 
the temptations of the world were be-I ringing or tolling ot the church bells 
setting him, necessitating the force of I has no other significance than that ci 
religious principles aud earnest piety summoning the people to the House oi
to eppete them. I Gouat the time of public prayer or as Tfae maUdy tQ which Mr. Je860

Twelv° months had jngt passed since a solemu mar P _ Simon b|lcamu a victim was the spiritthe death of Mr. Simon, when busi ‘ion ot a -unerai, to the ueceased. J'^mperance, which, imperceptibly, 
nessiccnnecttd with hia estate, made j It was, therefore, natural that Mrs. had gained the mastery of him, whilst 
it necessary for Jesse Simon to go to I Simon should long, sometimes, for those he himself was confident that he could
the city of C------ in the State of Mary- I Catholic associations to which she had nQt become demoralised or a slave to
land. Oh his arrival there, the young been accustomed and ior those spirit- aQy app6tite like other fellows whom 
man met an old and esteemed "friend I ual helps and reminders which had Baw aroun(i him. Poor man! he 
of his father. This gentleman was Mr. I formerly nourished and stimulated the did not know himself ; he was ignor- 
Joseph 0 Neil, whose kind recollections I spiritual life within her. But the hap- ant 0j- h;g own nature ; he had no con 
of the late Mr. John Simon disposed I piness which she enjoyed in her own ceptjon that he had been by his daily 
him to hospitably entertain his son. I home, the attention and hospitality oi habits weakening that moral power 

Mr O'Neil was a widower, whose her ne" acq"ain.U,nce9i the i°V*,n5 which had been implanted in his soul 
household consisted of a son and lett8ra lrom her beioved father afforded ln the days of bis youth and imperill- 
dauehter : the former was about the her ™me compensation for the reh=- jng the stability and happiness both of 
same age of young Simon, and the 10“a advantages ot which she was de- hlg business and home, 
latter was in the eighteenth year 0f prived. Of all vices to which human nature
her a-re Their mother, who had died Mr8' j11™011 had now been married ,a exposed there is none more difficult 
when^Mabel was eleven years old, was about eight ^months when a telegram t eradlcate when once introduced 
riineal descendant of one of the old waa rMeived 0,,<1 mormu,s in into the human system, than that of
Catholic families who had first settled tba ?ryN"!!^ informto^hls sis°er (irunkenness i 1( ia a vice whic,h en, 
in the country when Lord B-litmore r^e sudd^t'a h ^th Jr beKd
founded the Colony in America. ° Ï” frnm heart failure This was unconti ollable and which weakens Doth a Sure C„re For Cons„mt>tlon.

Mabel was a charming young lady, h^'^^Jock “ the^ happiness of he? ,h° ‘ntelleCt and c0ns8i,enceo. u There is no such thing. Scot.'s Emulsion
highly accomplikhed, having been I . , ,.f n i f ti.„r wun It was a sad day to Mrs. Simon—tho comes the nearest to it, but even that will not
carefully educated at the convent in m true end dLted to gentle and loving life-when she real- but takeD 1,1 "me “ TTy 5S?oMh.LMnd.mw X, ,mV ,u-u
her native town. She was greatly be . h„d been hot a a ized the fact that this terribly malady L1.1 1 . _ d -. _—'---------------------------- it is not h «•miïmvnôai work, t>»t simi-iy »
loved by her father. She scon attract- I mother in his love and ten- had really attacked her husband. She p^CTS ABOUT HEALTH Î^r.-V!!1;'"inxt'. ' ri.'. ' lYn- pn.-.■;« . s
ed the admiration of young Simon, | atnera u ., motherless child was began now to seriously reflect upon the _____ ceedingiy low, only i.v. Fr-r t.y „™n manywho prolonged his visit beyond the ! “s m^hts motherless ch.ld, was , , her married life. Why |t „ Eagy to Keep well if We Knew oai^,
time required for the transaction of L, tneximriance made the loss esneci- had she not observed tb« gradual How-Some of the Conditions Neces- London, unt.
his business,aud was a frequent visitor a d ‘T^nUo he™ Patema love can ^owth of thla SOTrow b"foro “ had -a,y to Perfect Health,
ntthe house of Mr. O'Neil. The re- from tto mêmOTv lnado auch Progress f Why had she The import„nco ot maintaining good
civH troc Mr Tpcqn SifflDII bPPflHIA I ^ kdPn Pf> ÇRr*‘lfl9q n OAthnlip worn An ? I X . • : m,. -1 it ii-------- j _nn !.. pyni, Kn rPniflCGd. ----- - -- - --i-L.- -et- - - UeftlLll !» e&Olljr uauv. ..va-, x-— — -- -
a suitor of the daughter of his father’s I ’ . , She had allowed the fascinations of tho reallv ft Bimnie matter if wo tako r cor-
Old friend. I Sorrow and joy are strangely inter- world t0 dim tho spiritual joys of the rec/vicw of tbe conditions required.

Mabel, with the sad consent of her mingled in this world : one event church. She had become indifferent ,n pet(ect health the stomach promptly
father, was finally betrothed to this causing grief and mourning is often- tQ a]1 those consoling- and beautiful digegtg (ood a„d thus prepares nonrish-
voung man. Mr. O'Neil was a staunch times succeeded by another which dts- ie3song which formerly had made her The blood is employed to carry By sped d arranaomrni with the u ii.ii-hi is
Catholic and had carefully educated perses depression and cheers the heart. ufe g0 pur0 and happy in her this nourishment to the organs, nerves, books?anil'prun^'to' hirnuil n copy to cadi of
his children in that faith. His con-1 Divine visitat'ons are alternately father’s home. Alas! Wbat sort muac!es and tissues which need it. Tho our subscribers. , , h
sent to the engagement between his chastening and blessing us, according o( home were abe and her husband flret great essential for good health, there- amMHisiii ' - -Mae"-"1 e ml-. .1 va,',
daughter and this young Protestant to what is best tor us in me wisdom oi preparing for their dear little daugh- tore ja puro, rich blood. Now it is cer- amt rnrnishi'a knowiod*.- wi.u-n no one him.
was given on the condition they be God. ,, qimnn,a ter, their only child? Such were the (a(n’iy a fact that no medicine has such a'lppi'yhyo'inuami ùi.i! educated and’ iiùimw'.t,
married by a Catholic priest and that Thus it happened that .urs. ntmon s g0rious reflections which distracted the r„cnrd of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, rid. amt uour, sl.ould hav.- ii. within imd
Mr. Simon would never inteifero with house of mourning was sudden y young mother’s mind. She tried to lt ls literally true that there aro hundreds r,Aa hom'.c have a-kvit irih's is"r,'„iiy>'iu'urig.
his daughter's religious principles, turned into a house oi joy. i wo comfort herself by resolving to make ot ™0nie alive and well today who would Inal Wnbwcr1» Unabrhliteu molonary, w,; ..n>
It was duly arranged that the mar- »<mtha titer thedeafh^ her fa her, many changes for the bette, In her °™en in thei, grave, had the, not ^ T;C 'f'
riage of Mabel and Jesse should take had scarcely passed, wnen .urs. oimon dgll ltf to exercise her influence as taken Hood's SarsaporUla. It is depended work .•mnt.iei.e. on wineli ulmui iu ,.i n--
place during the ensuing summer. | became the mother of a «h"™l”f j the wife and companion of Jesse, to be- „pon aa „ ,„mily Ldicine and genera!

Mr Simon, proud of his conquest and baby-gin. me maternai varus te come regular in her attention to duties re-ulator of the system by tens of thon- ofatmni 11*1,1100 words, inrludj„K ih«
charmed with his prospects, returned quite» ^Af'^mtodlrom'he^cro” ; pertaining 10 relieiou' l? Bc,ek 8trcn?th sands of people. This is because Hood’s Îf1'!1l.i,"1!;:,:!,"i7rv SS '
to his old homestead and resumed tbe aud divined her mtna irom net reunt aRd guidance through the intercession 8arsspariila makes tho blood pure. This ...... ....... .. ■ invb.ii.» i" mted *urt.it.. «i.d h
superintendence of his establishment, bereavement % »aby was duly , „f tho Mother of God, and to try ami I „ th‘ acrret o( lta ?reat success. Keep . ^‘"viJ.Vi.VuuVLry in 1 , . T,....,.g„i
in which he was ably assisted by baptised in the uatnoiic enuren, ra' Bave her husband by her prayers aud 1 y0Ur system in good health by keeping | Webster's liicii j., ..y 1., 1

Mh%Mer°ld and lttithtUl havtlas6 Mhîn l^to' j i^.i'V"-...^
Daring the ^ntor* months, which Mrs CVNeil, whef being unable to bel T0 m: 1 ,£T1N'~' '' ' LS 5 awÙV-V^1

ensued, after Jesse Simon's return to j personally present on the occasion, Te di0 out ofitho love tt tied is cterna' Hood’s Pill» wdhilo'od’aSarsaparilla. lUK VAIUUUÇ ^vw.'bsT,
his home, tbe business Of hie factory j performed their part by pi oxy, , death, *
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sKiTxr"— i"-™Trr;."1:.r.’-. — -- » ...rv:1TzTr;„c;:r:,„*11Price of eub.crlptlon-w.00 per enuum. g ^ ln ^ ^ ggy th„ German universities to day reverence, and where they have not Lord that the marriage contract has ̂  fm. ty,ng *e 1 ““ls’
KKV. OKfiROK it nurthokaves, her, in accordance with the results of are nationalists, more or less pro- been allowed to drink at the bars of the the sanction of Almighty God, which , not d a trl p ov ery year for two f*

;Tk vk,,°f M°der" the elections. It seem, likely that the nounced. The last Prussian synod, in saloons, or when barbers have refused make9 u inviolate and indissoluble, | ^ Chrl ” ““
T PuSîh» and Proprietor, Thom.. Coffey. reconstructed Government will be more which there is still a small orthodox to shave them on account of their color, 8„ that our Lord says of this union : ( botwcen Chicago and \m

,f,r.. i-ukc.King John NtjhPJ.M.v.n than yvHr in the direction of the re- majority, resolved to take steps to they have in many instances drawn „ What 0od hath joined together let waukee t0 every Couple whfi .
ctvJ »Ûwm,i.oî!?;i..i all other beat- establishment of religious iniluences. check the tendency to Latitudinarlan revolvers, or pointed their guns at the n0 man put asunder." married this season on that whalebn i

This is now the tendency of French | ism, and it will now require every bar-keepers or barbers, threatening m | Protestantism from the very begin- whaieback

Insert Ion, Agate measurement.
Annroved and recommended l>y the Arch-

borough, tii.d1 tgdensburg, N. \ -. and the clergy 
throughout the Dominion.

Coriespondeme Intended for puWicatlon. a«
•hoiildhe'dh-e ted'to11 thé proprietor, and mu.t | The former Empress Eugenie was 
Trraan'inu.i'na pàtdMÎ'full before thaV'aper | interviewed ill Pans on Wednesday, 
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Protestantism from the very begin-
caudidate to the ministry to serve for a shoot unless their demands were com- | lQg to0k away this sacred character 

assistant to an orthodox pastor, piled with.
EMPRESS EURE ME ON T1IE \ It is easy to see that this measure can It is probable that the present war I myrely a clvll contract which may be

limited success in will tend to diminish these still strong | dissolved at will. Thus it was lu or
With the educa-

publlc opinion. Thus marriage is degraded to be
come purely an advertising dodge, 
and there appears to bo no doubt it will 
be a successful one, but if so it will be 
a success through destroying any 
erence which still exists

from the marriage contract, making ityear as

have but very
checking the evil tendency to laxity prejudices of race. With me eauca- i d(jr [hat ntinry yill. should have the
of doctrine, and even actual unbelief, lion that colored people have acquired liberty t0 put away his wives when-

. It has also been admitted that the Pro- during the last thirty years, equally ever he tbougbt proper to do so, that
,, "iVATl. Ihc'ic'we.d- the Hih: by “ Çorre8Ponde"t of the r^l,w lestant efforts to Christianize Japan with whites, no doubt their capacity (h|j authorlty of tbe Pope was put aside

iork Journal and the Chicago Iri- havB resulted Indeed in weakening for military service has been increased, i by law in England, and that of the
bune. The ex Empress' sentiments idolatryi but the newly organized and they may prove to be as good k, established in its place, as head

„ . 0,1 the war between Spain and ,hti Japanese Protestant Churches are, for soldiers as the white troops. Indeed, Qj. tke church.
ONE DOLEAU AND EIVE CEE IS. United States are described as being them„stpart, Deistlc in creed, and not . tbe advantages are altogether on the | 0n ,he comlnent of Europe the

The latest newTto regard to the A. “ “k« “ volce ,r°ra the *rave’" SbH Christian. ! side of the colored man in the present marri tle wa9 similarly made sub Tbe »dverti»^ Jho exPect“ “> make
V. A. is that when the Daily Standard, remarked feelingly : "I take J-REJ VOICES IN THE’war. The field of action is in a trop!- Lt t0 hulnan prions, and in the 0f t“
its Boston organ, became defunct, 11 toInT^"11 mhbpd UNITED STATES. | cal climate the peculiar hardships of eourBe 0f time divorce laws wereestab- o|ita of blB speculation : " ue
wan found, on investigation, that Its . I which he is better fitted to bear than is li8hed ln all the protestant countries, a great many couples are married eve
liabilities were 880,000 and its assets °< my Empire, of my son and I At the close of the American civil, the whlte soldier, and even President makl it an easy matter to dissolve summ^M mTukT12d eachteaTih7, 
ft.05, Now that this execrable com of my husband. She war the colored race throughout the McKlnley has recognized this fact in th(J marrlage tlti, and giving leave to ^',1^0,1™ °m “hieri ttrVS,'
btnation has gone out of business, continued. Northern States had greatly risen In , making his call for volunteers, lie the parties thus divorced to marry season 1 have engaged a minister to t.e
what an amount of depravity its opera- publlc f eBP“U''y !” ^ I bas made a special appeal to the patriot- agaiPn.

I On our side of the line ther bbodthad upon the part of two brave reason that as soldiers they hau snown j lsm 0[ the colored race to serve ln the ,, nf Luther’s smart tricks ,1,e ' steP ’ uudBr the condition. I have atinu-rÆ.,d„...... ».. «...»., ...... »„,.ji“.T »:....,r„ sms.» wdasss-
»- » »• ........... »*“- r“ T"’!™'".!" “j' .ro,,.,,.si".s:ita:s

We know some, indeed, who would not privilege and the duty of woman to di.tour tles' “ waa frequently P peculiar fitness for doing the work glving them thH right, under the new his wife going on a honeymoon trip doud-
, Irl,.,„rv needles, sul eriug. My people (the the hardest fought battles that the band There is little or no , . . . ' .. , , ward,have left the $1.05 In the treasury. S|,amards) are a brave race. 1 hey would * D0W m nana' 13 “U1B ur u gospel, to be divorced from their wives "This promises to be the most prosperous

Unite recently the ex president of the now display them bravery in dei-laring for colored troops lougnt Draveiy, ana doubt the present war will force aa they thought fit, and in tbe case of season in the history of excursion buat.outhe
JU e ' • . 1,1,-self « iwsce as they nave shown it thus far in prose tb|8 expression becamo proverbial tor dominant white race to give uo many r 7 great lakes. Money is more plentiful nowCanadian branch, who calls himselt a culll,g wllr, v r uominant wntte race to give up many phlllp| Landgrave of Hesse, the still than it has been for a long time, and the war
minister of the Gospel, was handed his , ,lhH. w"men of Spain encourage men to a long time, expressing the change Oi „f tbe prejudices they have hitherto more incongruous nermisslon was given has dampened the desire ot many to spendminister 01 tne unspm, wa deeds of valor, and the nation's reputation for fee||nB- which had taken place. . . .L.n- fj more incongruous permission was „ive^11 tb8ir vacation uu the seashore, where the
red ticket by the oiiicialB of the denom-1 bravery is interwoven with the history of I & entertained against their colored fel- tQ bave two wives at the same time I Spanish shells are not altogether unexp.- ted

1 mure than a thousand years. It now peace Since that time the colored race iow citizens. Yet we can scarcely I , . , un„,lmnnt «mhnriylne- this So far a great many more hookings have been
were proposed it would be an actol moial ,brnng.bo„t .be R’ates has verv greatly , , . , p formal document authorizing this ,nade for excursion parties than there werebe hoped tho whole affair will be a courage, and none would dare accuse spam throughout the b.ates has very g eat y suppose that miscegenation, or the wa8 dr8wn up aud signeil b y Lu her, last year.'

salutary lesson for our noi.-Cathollc fe^Myad;a,‘“d' aod ‘he Prejudice which mlxture of the two races by marriage,
f 11 I any living person, Imt 1 hate the borrom of I existed against it oofore the war has wm become popular, even though
tollow citizen., __________ | war and abhor it. awful memories.” | steadily diminished. Nevertheless in many prejudices will be removed by

the fact that both races are brothers in

WAR.

rev-
among the 

thousands, or the scores of thousands 
of persons who are expected to take 
part as spectators of the dime show of 
which the marriage ceremony will be

w
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It will be seen that the presentMelancthou, and the other leaders of 
Protestantism authorizing this cnorrn I scheme is a variation on a larger scale 
ity in the name of the gospel. It is I of another scheme which has already 
not to be wondered at that under this I proved to be successful as a money- 
iax system of morals the sacred char- i making operation. But me public de-

the South the prejudice seems to have 
continued to be as great as it was atCORTEGE vs CONVENT.

Hamilton Times lately pub
llshed the annexed editorial comment I A despicable attempt has been made I which tended to lessen It in the North 
in reference to an utterance ol Itev. I by some anti Catholic journals to make I increased in the South, because it does 
Principal Warner, before the Methodist I it appear that the recent efforts of the I not increase the love of one people for 
Conference a short time since 1» session I Holy lather to preserve peace wore | another, if the latter have fought suc- 
iu that city. We publish this item I dictated by selfish motives. Thus a
with pleasure, as it evinces the growth I recent issue of the Presbyterian Review, I was seen in the intense hatred which 
of a fair and broadening spirit in re I referring to “ a contemporary ” who | was borne in France against all Ger- 
gard to Catholic institutions. It is in I makes this statement, continues :
striking contrast to the petty jealousy I " According to our contemporary the I hatied which has not disappeared even 

nd bigotry which have too often char I I "> thfi Present day, though almost a
•rtnrl/ed the remarks of many who, I pounded the lame debt owed the Church generation has passed away since the 

‘ , , I from the forced sale of C hurch property in I , , , , ^in their publlc utterances, wandered I Spain. Tlic.se bonds had seriously declined I event which gave rise to that hatred.
Into paths far removed from those which b,“e ^ ^iSv^K Tbe Fr8nch 91111 re8ard
they were expected to traverse by I 70 per cent, below par. This tremendous tall I as the most brutal and coarse of all 
Him whose servants they claim to be: {JhaKh ot Kome.t'7f Ihe P»pe‘ cX'have Gavman8' becau9e the liavarlanB were

•• It ia at least a sien of increasing liberal- averted the war with the I'uited States aud the advance guard of the German
ity of opinion that Itev^Ur. 'jV^rl™r/(",1|P™ PhUippinmlt'' roJ^l^hove ,“avedUmilï"m» !d army, and came more directly into
to“th"g11sndpon Methodist Co.derem-e dolhtrs to Homanism but as lie tailed, I he collision with the French at close
ferredtot..... lause in the report that there Church,will probably lose, not only the pres- . COnseouence iUvartwere more Protestant «iris l.eirir educated enl discount on the bonds, hut probably the quarters. As a consequence, i.uvan
in,ouverts.ban in Proto-tant lad,™' ml... Is. "^vMue. htaUlto present war con- | aub are still regarded in France with
hihI Htalcd that Urn convent rates were only I Il-Vu,e a year, or evt ii nix montiiN, itwiii neces 
about one-half of tlmae of the, aliénés. It »"«'» the repudiation by he Spanish Gov. 
was a mistake, he said, to in,a«,ne that, Ku,si ernmeut of a large part ol Us debt.’
worn was not done in the couva nts. Many of I The Holy l ather was influenced by
them were doing high (‘lasN woik which was , , . . .
cfjual to that of tho lorms m tho Loi I his desire for the general welfare of
logiato liihtitutoH. The ladies’ colleges had 1 
to compete with tho devotion displayed by
the Roman C’atholic hiHters in the cause of I intensified by the facts that both Spain 
education. Dr. Warner asked why the I _ 0 . . ,Methodint doaconeNseH »hould not devote and Cuba are Catholic countries, and 
themflelvcH in m>me such way, and plant I in the United States the Catholicschools,if nut here, then in the North « est. I ... „ ...

I Church is in a nourishing condition.

THE IK)I. Y EA THENS DISIN
TERESTEDNESS. arms.

any time. Perhaps the very reasonThe DOCTRINAL LICENSE IN CON- acter given by Christ to marriage I moraHzation Inseparable from the sue-
should have disappeared entirely I cess which is expected will be incalcul-GREGATIONAI.ISM.
among. Protestants in the course of I able, aud it is to bs feared that the de- 
time. *The Congregational Union of Ontario 

and Quebec held its annual meeting in 
Toronto a few days ago. The talk in 
reference to Presbyterianism, which is 
generally supposed to be a slater 
Church, was exceedingly lively aud 
sarcastic.

The Itev. Morgan Wood, pastor of 
Bond St. Church, where the Union met, 
was one of the chief speakers. Ue 
said :

moraHzation will increase from year
It may be remarked that from time I to year at a constantly accelerated 

to time a spasmodic effort is made by I ratio.
some of the Protestant sects to restore to I It is surely time to check the dis- 
marriage somewhat of its sacred char- I respect for the marriage tie which is 
act“r. Of marriage, St. Paul says : I growing so rapidly : but the only rem- 
“This is a great sacrament,” or as I edy which will efficaciously check it is 
the Protestant version of the Bible has I a general return to the Catholic faith, 
it, “this is a great mystery." Be I which may be hoped for in time 
tween the two words sacrament and I through the zeal of the clergy in gtv-
mystery as here employed there is no I ing missions, but which will be ueces- 

“lle came from over the line — if there ia a , , „„ , , , , , I ,, , , ....line now (applause), - from a region where essential difference, though It is in sarily slow, unless the very rapidity
Congregationalism is not defunct, but where dubitable that the Protestant reading I with which the Americans are sliding 
the word Congregationalist means a man of I I
brain. The Presbyterian lleview had re- was adopted to obscure the meaning I into the abyss of religious Nothingar- 
anddUme«dra«^3yi,°bîl“iS meTffl whlch would have been here intellig- Unlsm should warn them to check 
StatPH, at least, other denominations wanted ible to every Catholic if tha word sac I themselves on their downward career, 
Congreglatinuaiist^'Italkll^ot^eainalgama*tfng rament were employed in the trans and lead them to look seriously upon
with other Churches. He did not speak in a jatiou. Mystery is the word (nivsterio) \ the magnitude of the danger which 
spirit of denominational bigotry, but the Con- “ ! ,
gregational Church was good enough for employed by the Greeks to express | threatens to engull the whole nation. 
Iiirn. and il it isn’t good enough for some ,h i- nf theothers,for l.eaveu’s sake let them get out of it ' mo sacraments, ana it IS ot the 
and go elsewhere."

ceEsfully against the former. This
I l
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So with the colored troops in the 

American civil war : they fought with 
the consciousness that they were strik
ing a blow for the extinction of the 
slave system under which many among 
themselves had been oppressed, and 
under which their race, including 
many of their own relatives, were 
being still oppressed, and their 
arms were nerved to strike a harder 
blow against their oppressors on this 
account. We are thus able to discover 
a reason for the fact that throughout 
the South the prejudice against the 
blacks does not appear to have dimin
ished at all since the Civil War. This 
prejudice, however, does not extend to 
such a degree as to prevent all inter
course between the white and the black

rk sacra
ments that St. Paul chiefly speaks PEOF. STARBUCK S LETTERS.

Dr. Wood, continuing,laid down the when he tells us that “ we, the priest- 
principle on which Congregationalism hood of the Church of God : are the dis 
is based : it is based upon the broadest pensera of.the mysteries of Christ. " 
platform of individual judgment. He Marriage is, therefore, a sacred in- 
tustanced the position of Rev. stltutlon, which Christ elevated to the I bH does believe in being honest and 
Lyman Abbot, of New York, who dignity of a sacrament of the New I giving every one his due. He hates 
within the last few months as | Law, and its gives grace to the hus | calumny, and thinks that no good

cause or Church can be sarved by ly
ing, Ue Is a born educator. lie re
grets to see the intelligent men and 

We have said that at times some of I women about him—his fellow citizens
and co-religionists—steeped in ignor
ance regarding the largest and most 
important Christian Church ill the 

The Presbyterian world, aud he is apparently determined 
ates his views to be the Church which I Confession of Faith legislates upon I to remove their ignorance aud replace 
Christ established as the pillar and | marriage as a divine institution, and | it with knowledge. Then again he

knows that we all—Protestants and 
Catholics—are fellow citizens, that we 
have many interests in common, that 

Recently, also, several I the prosperity, well-being and happi- 
Dr. Wood vindicates Dr. Abbot’s I Bishops of the American Episcopal I ness of every community is to some de

teaching in the following style, or at Church have pronounced absolutely ffr«® dependent on the harmony, con- 
least he takes it as a matter of course against the practice of divorce th?/wtoe ?lTge
that the Christian Church ought to ac- | which has become so common in I nulaber 0f citizens is under suspicion

such I as to their honesty and loyalty, har- 
little I monyj and good-will can not exist. 

Rev. Mr. Starbuck, therefore, by edu
cating Protestants and Catholics, by 
substituting knowledge for Ignorance, 

matter. Presbyterianism, I-.piscopali- I by removing misconceptions of Catho- 
anism, and the other Protestant isms I lie doctrine, is doing not only a manly

aud Christian work but also a most 
patriotic work.—Sacred Heart Review.

mankind, and no doubt that desire was
Why does Rev. Mr, Starbuck write 

Out of fair playthese articles ? 
simply. Unfortunately he does not 
believe in the Catholic Church. But

But it is not true that he exhibited anyDIVINE TRUTH.
------  I partiality for Spain more than for the

The President of the Presbyterian I other countries concerned in tho 
Theological College ol New 5 ork, in -phis is proved by the earnestness with 
an address recently delivered before | whlch he urged upon Spain to grant 
the students and alumni ot that institu-

toueded the country by the band and wife to fulfil the Christianwar
freedom with which he did away obligations of the married state, 
with whole books of the Bible. This
makes Dr. Abbott a remarkable or a the Protestant denominations maketo the Cubans tho natural rights to 

tion,ox pressed very tersely the idea ol wbjeb they are entitled as men : and 
divine truth which is now very geuer- | jn jact be obtained even at the last 
ally entertained by Protestants. He 
admitted that all the revelation which

an
notorious character, of course, but it effort to preserve to marriage its 
scarcely proves the Church which toler sacred character.

moment those concessions to Cuba,
WHY DO!which might have averted the war if 

God has given to man is found in the j tboy bad been granted earlier.
Bible, but added

ground of truth, and to exercise author- gives certain rules which should be 
ity over its members ln regard to doc- | strictly observed according to the law

of God.
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If these anti Catholic journals were
" Man’s mmles of expressing liiyino truth I more honest they would be more 

change from lime lo time. 11m history of I . ..
religious thought slums this. Une age lays charitable. Surely there was more 
the emphasis at -me point ; another age at Christian charity in the Pope’s efforts another point, navh ago trim to iIn own in I
tuitivo sense ot need.’ | to maintain poaco than in the clamor

Thin in plain language means that I raisvd by the Methodist ministers of

races.
Colored people are as freely employed 

in the South as waiters in hotels, As
trine aud moral teaching.

barbers, their services are called into 
requisition as freely as those of white 
barbers, and similarly they are freely 
conversed with, and employed in other 
occupations ; but this toleration is ac
corded to thorn only in reference to

we an have no certainty of what New York, who appealed to the pas 
divine truth is, and therefore what is fiions ol the people to induce them to

cept all Dr. Abbott’s eccentric teach
ings. Mr. Wood said :

“,ln what Church could Huch a preacher as 
Rev. Lyman Abbott tind a foothold hut ou 
the blessed free platform of the Pilgrim 
Fathers ? They might not agree with all 
Dr. Abbott’s views, but they loved the match 
less sweet spirit of the Holy (Ihost incarnated 

, , in the man. On the occasion of the great
latter are contented to occupy an in- preacher’s recent lecture a brother minister
ferior position, but when colored per- {[*£“,1Uoï IngZlL
sons assert or claim any equality with A man with views like those would dry up
whiles the prejudice against them at ^^Stl^liirX/c^tS'SlSÎ
once comes to the front. This has gates in the name of the faith of the Pilgrim which was recently made that the I Whatever else may be said of the 
ktr „n fho oecailoD of the 1>,tbe-rs!th? n,au?Bof ,he.matchless history sacredness of marriage will net h» Anglican sect, life within it is not
gathering of the United States volun- noble past was a worthy present- they should recognized fill it is definitely pro- duU : 8an8atl°ns are now ai9 cam ,
” n be worthy sous of their ancestors. He he- , , , , lu, , war extras. \ ery recently a teetotal
leers In Florida and Georgia, for the lieved that a Church which was good enough c‘a‘med by the|kLnurch to be a parson had a scruple of conscience
invasion of Cuba. "Siritôf 9aCr=d and lnvlolable CODtract having about drinking the wine used for “ the

The prejudice against colored people sectarianism, but if all other Congregational the divine sanction for its indissolubil- I sacrament, and asked the bishop?, as
manifests itscif wherever the two races » n „ n I Lrm^ii^mtîu^ the^sacramenîa!
might bo regarded as meeting on to stand in the shadow ot the Filgrimiaith.” The Catholic Church has authority ^vju(1 wl h water The Archbishop of 
equal terms. The hotels which receive Wo are not at all surprised that Dr. from God to make such a definition, Canterbury replied, “after careful
white guests will uot admit colored Ahbot should find an apologist in the and the definition was made many consideration,” that it is permissible to

ber of Deputies it isdifii. ult to forecast I liable statistics show a steady increase persons on any terms, and if they did Congregational l nion. V* e are not ages ago. Tho work of destruction ! dilute the wine to whatever extent may 
what extent the Government can in the number of Catholics, and never so white guests would leave at once, surprised indeed at any vagary which was done by Protestantism, and now it ^^^This^more^thai^^ho 

ni y upon a majority for its general were Catholics more steadfast to their The barbers who shave white people maJ" 00 put forth as the consequence cannot be undone, by the same author- ean^do for W^pHests ; for neither
j . li v The Ualliders are those who, faith, and more loyal to the Holy See, will uot condescend to shave a colored ma^erVof faith V ( ^ jud”mwiu Ul ity, as tho latter has no authority to Pope nor council ever dreamed of
being elected as earnest Catholics, have than they are today. On the other man, and the saloons will uot allow a impose laws binding the individual ! changing the “ matter " ol a ?acia-

; publl >ly 1 rm hand, while Protestantism haa eer- colored man to drink at their counter*. Philosophy talks very loud when the ®aprlce or A declaration 1 '““’’t. d!™[on • sincr'tho Ang7
ninent acceptable to the French talnly exhibited during recent years a This condition ot affairs has already danger is at a distance ; but the ; by any 80ct or ^ a11 8ect8 of Protestant- j ^n8 hav0 no reR[ sacrament of the 

ï . , > g enerally. They will support | good deal of zeal ior the propagation caused much ill-feeling among the moment she is hard pressed by the ' ism would, therefore, have no force in | altar, there can be no harm in diluting
ivernie mt if It will govern mod- 1 or its tenets in heathen lauds, aud tho i colored troops at Tampa, and in some euemy hhe is not to be found at her ; restoring thOjpermanency of the marri- wine down to teetotal principles.

cratoly. in union with the Catholic j a itual number of professing Protest- instances riots have arisen out of Efu’ ' a2e tio where [t has been once relaxed. "" what must we think of the gentlemen
spirit of tho nation, and with thrr ! ants has greatly Increased, that in- ! it. comrade, Religion Loom on afi | rb« ‘<>‘al «^ination of the sacred- ^ ^'"onvindng "Rome^that’ Z

help the Government will have a fair crease has been in the direction of. The black troops, gaudily rigged , other occasions she affects to despise.— ness of marriage from the Protestant Catholic tradition has never been 10:t 
m: uritv Nevertheless the Ministry Latitu llnarlauism, aud not of Fro- out lu tho uniform of the United States, Colton. notion of the lustitutiou is shown by la the Anglican suet, and that there is

the United States. But 
pronouncements have but 
weight in counteracting the tendency 
to regard marriage as merely a secular

to be held as divine truth in the pres wipe Spain from the map of Europe,
cut age will be rejected at some future simply because Spain Is a Catholic | what are regarded as menial occupa-
time when we have more light on the nation There are not wanting honor t(0ug q'b(i white race is not at all op-
subject. This, of course, refers only to able Protestants who have recogni zed posed t„ the colored as long as the
the views of Protestants, for in the I the noble part taken by the l’ope to have confessedly no authority to de

fine the sacred character of marriage, 
and it is only amusing to read in the 
Episcopal Church organs the statement

Catholic Church, which the Holy Spirit | preserve “peace ou earth and good 
guides to the knowledge of all revealed 
truth, there is certainty, and divine 
truth is to be regarded as unchange-

will to men. ”
DILUTED WINE.

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 
INCREASE.

The denominational Protestant press 
are very fond of parading evidences 

The French elections, just held, have I that tho authority and prestige of the 
resulted in the return ot J51 Repub- Catholic Church and the Pope arc wan- 
llcans, 101 Radicals, 71 Radical Social- ing, and from time to time they pro
têts, ' Ualliders, 11 lieacllonairea, loss to give statistics showing this to be

THE FRENCH El. F CITONS.

and 10 who are described as " Free the case. But such statements are very 
Lances With such a inot’ey Cham- deceiving Everywhere the most re
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no essential divergence between the ; instructions. He did not want their 
Catholic and Anglican creeds ?~Ave lives hampered with earthly ties, but 
j\laria. wished them so situated that they could

give their whole attention to Him and 
His holy ministry.

This is the true reason why Catholic 
priests, the direct successors of the 
Apostles, do not take a wife. In fact 
they are married to the service of God, 
and God does not allow a division of 
the loyalty that is due Him from llis 
ministers. — Nashville Catholic Herald.

condemned to death because he sur
rendered his ship before the over
whelming odds of our fleet some weeks 
alter the battle of Manilla Bay, and 
that Admiral Dewey on learning ; f the 
fact mad i n vigorous remonstrance, 
threatening to bombard the city if the 
sentence were carried out. The story 
may be apocryphal, but we incline to 
think it is true.
code of honor little understood by 
worldly poltroons, and we think that a 
man of Dewey's make up would fight as 
earnestly f r the life and honor of a 
brave enemy as for his own.

That, is one of the redeeming traits 
It brings out manhood. It 

develops the primitive virtues too apt 
to be neglected in the piping times of 
peace when

oh God ! must one—even one—of these 
little ones become Thine enemy and 
merit Thine eternal condemnation ?”

Parents have an immense responsi
bility. Theirs must be the work of 
guarding the child from evil influences 
during those tender years when all 
in fluences are most impressible. The 
Christian home must in all verity be 
fit to be the abode of Christ. Dissen
sions, jealousies, coldness, profanity, 
bad temper, disregard for truth, 
neglect of religious duties, sharp prac
tice, sensational reading, idle gossip, 
indiscriminate association, intemper
ance, all these, as examples, are 
powerful agents of the Evil One. Tne 
child is imitative. He is told the dif
ference between right and wrong, and 
from the day of his first Communion 
he has made a high and holy resolve 
to enlist in the service of right. At 
this period he is intensely sensitive, 
and careless sin shocks him inexpress 
ibly. It is long before he grows used 
to it ; it is longer before he begins to 
say to himself that faults so common 
cannot be especially vicious : that if 
father does this or mother neglects that 
—well, it may not be just right, but it 
cannot be exactly wrong. He is only 
human, poor child ! and the dividing 
line is growing indistinct for him. 
Once he loses sight of his first Com
munion resolutions and begins to un 
consciously imitate reprehensible 
example, he is likely to go beyond his 
exemplars, and then unless a miracle 
of intervention occurs, he is lost.

Those who would set a Christian ex
ample to the children who are so ready 
to follow them must be practical Cath
olics in every sense of the term, 
commandments and precepts 
matter-of course. Parents must fro 
quent the sacraments and they must 
carry the sacramental spirit into their 
homes. Abiding in the exercise of 
faith, hope and charity ; realizing that 
their Heaven ordained purpose in life 
must be the rearing of their children 
in the fear and the love of God, they 
will count no sacrifice too great, no 
labor too exhaustive, no detail too 
troublesome for the assurance of 
eternal beatitude for their own souls 
and for the souls entrusted to them.

These holy little first Communicants 
fervently eager to love and serve 

their Lord. “ Whoso shall scaudaliz ; 
one of these little ones which believe in 
Me, it were better for him that a mill 
stone were hanged about his neck and 
that he were drowned in the depths of 
the sea.”
Standard and Times.

eral theory of free pews, but failed so 
signally that even their parishioners 
complained that they did not use the 
proper means to raise funds. The 
Baltimore Council provided that seats 
should he reserved for those unable to 
pay. We have known young men to 
pay fifty cents for the privilege, of 
standing all of Saturday evening at a 
place of amusement, and to complain 
because they were atiked for five cents 
on Sunday for a seat at Mass, when if 
they did not pay it, they would have 
to stand and kneel but a little over a 
half hour.

“ L. II ’ wishes to know (D the dif
ference between the Catholic and the 
Protestant Bibles ?

The Catholic Bible contains these 
books of the Old Testament which are 
not in the Protestant Bible : Tobias, 
Judith, Esther, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, 
Baruch, First and Second Maccabees. 
Protestants accept the New Testament 
as declared canonical by Catholic 
Councils.

(2). “ What is the sense of holy 
water ?”

You might as well ask why did our 
Lord use clay in curing the blind man. 
Water is used to signify the purifica
tion of the soul and reminds us that 
we must seek this purity by repent
ance. Its use is very ancient. St. 
Justin, the martyr, who lived in the 
second century, says in the second book 
of his Apology that every Sunday in 
their assemblies the faithful were 
sprinkled with holy water. This is 
done now before a Solemn High Mass.

“Another Irish Catholic ” (1) does 
not believe that one can be saved by 
“ invincible ignorance.’

God does not ask the impossible from 
us, and those who are iuviucibly iguor 
ant cannot learn the truth.

(2) States that the Philadelphia In 
tjuirer's Home Study Circle tells a 
story of the treatment of Giordano 
Bruno and Galileo Galilei which insin
uates that the Church condemned as 
heresy in their day what she permits 
to be believed now.

The Catholic Church does not and 
has not claimed infallibility in matters 
of science, but does so in matters of 
faith and murais. Tnose who deny her 
this attribute are usually the most em
phatic as to their own infallibility on 
questions of science, which are chang
ing all the time as new discoveries are 
made. Galileo was not condemned for 
his scientific theories, which were 
the same as those of Cusa and Copern
icus, who were encouraged by Catholic 
dignitaries to teach, but because he 
taught them as demonstrated truths 
provable from Scripture, thus trench
ing on the ground of the Church in
stead of confining himself to science. 
He was confined at the pleasing 
villa of Ascetri, about a mile 
from Florence, and was free to do 
everything but continue his efforts at 
denouncing every one who disagreed 
with him and insisting on his theory 
being comfortable to Scripture. The 
decree of the inquisition against Gal
ileo was not a formal Papal document. 
The Protestants themselves condemned

This is a very pretty quarrel as It* 
stands, and we await the outcome with 
lively Interest. Meanwhile the < frange 
media vallsts are giving proof that 
they cling to ancient history rather 
than the ideas of progress. They have 
anticipated the annual July saturnalia 
of riot, drumming and dramming by a 
month. in the streets of Belfast 
they have emphasized their disapprov
al of Local Government outside Bel
fast, where they enjoy it themselves,) 
bv attacking the Nationalists’celebra
tion ot ii*. However, they have 
found that even a Tory Government 
may find their loyalty, like the caress
ing of a bear, a little too affectionate, 
for the Magistrates and police have 
shown that the ancient alliance be
tween the Sons of Williams and the 
English Administration is only a sweet 
tradition that had its day. 
Government will in a few weeks be an 
accomplished fact in Ireland, and the 
most hopeful feature about the situa
tion is the steadfast English Liberals 
like John Morloy, Earl Spencer and 
Herbert Gladstone are unanimous in 
declaring that Local Government is 
not a substitute, but only a valuable 
precursor and ancillary to the larger 
demand and need of Ireland —the full 
measure of Home Rule — Pniladvphla 
Catholic Standard and Times.

LIFE IS SHORT.
The u'terances of the Holy Father 

are ever worthy of careful considéra 
tiou, but his reply to the address from 
the pilgrims ot Perugia conveyed a 
lesson the impressiveness of which will 
be felt by those who feel that their life 
is nearing its limit, and which should 
also be carefully treasured by the 

For many years the Pope

Brave men have a

HOW TO PRAY TO ST. ANTHONYyoung.
lived among the Perugians as their 
Bishop, and his affection prompted him 
to give to those friends of his earlier 
days the richest coin in his heart’s 
treasury. “ Life is short,” said the 
Sovereign Pontiff, with his eighty- 
eight years of care and toil and sacri 
fice behind him. “ Believe it from 
one who has, through the divine good 
ness, reached its greatest term. Lite 
Î3 shorter than it is commonly thought 
to be, and its real value consists in 
using it so as to win eternal salvation. ” 
The most exhaustive treatise that was 
ever written could not more graphical
ly point out the sublime importance 
and value of the gift we hold for such 
a brief time in our too often careless 
hands than have those few words 
spoken by the Vicar of Christ to the 
Perugian pilgrims. — Church Pro

The manifold miracles springing up 
everywhere as though by charm at the 
invocation of St. Anthony, must fill the 
hearts of his clients with confidence 
Next to the Bletsed Virgin, our saint 
seems to have an unlimited influence 
with God, not only for the recovery of 
lost objects, but in *11 cases which are 
submitted to him. The universality of 
this prerogative has been recognized 
by the Sovereign Pontiff himself, lie 
is therefore invoked in every need and 
aililction, but especially : 
the restoration of lost things ; 2nd, 
For the recovery of health ; Bid. For 
the ha

of war,

The .lingle of the guinea helps the hurt that 
honor feels

murmur, sr.arhng at I iOCftiAmi nations do but 
ther's heels.'

Lieutenant Hobson and his men did 
glorify their country in scut- 

ting the Merrimac than they would 
have done by capturing a town, 
mirai Cervera served Spain better by 
his manly message to Admiral Samp 
sou than he would have done by sink
ing the whole blockading squadron. 
And so it is that ever the soul is greater 
than the body and that a nation’s life 
is conserved by the nobility of its sous. 
— Boston Pilot.

more to

Ad
1st. For

ppy issue of an undertaking 
To obtain employment ; 5th. 

To obtain or preserve purity of heirt ; 
6;h. In the choice of a vocation.

l-.h

The essential requisite, therefore, in 
imploring the aid of St. Anthony, is a 
lively faith and an unfounded confi
dence in his powerful intercession. 
But this confidence must not assume 
the character of superstition - it must 
be tempered by the spirit of Christian 
resignation. It is certainly lawful to 
submit to St. Anthony all our wishes, 
both spiritual and temporal ; but it 
must be done with a chiid-like resig 
nation to the decrees of divine Provi
dence. Though St. Anthony’s inter 
cession be great and powerful, God will 
not grant our requests unless they be 
conducive to the welfare of our souls 
Atlliction and adversities will never 
entirely bo banished from this vale of 
tears. God often wishes us to carry a 
certain cross, and will not take it from 
us, for reasons known to Himself . But if 
our prayers are not heard in one par 
ticular instance, they are not lost, for 
we may rest assured that God will give 
us other and mere precious graces, in 
stead of those for which we have asked. 
We must not, therefore, lose courage, 
if we are not heard at once. Knock 
repeatedly at the gates of heaven, as 
we would do at the house of a f riend. 
Perseverance will insure success in the 
majority of cases.

When imploring a grace through 
St. Authony we must be careful that 
our hearts be free from mortal sin. 
Therefore uovenas should always be 
gin with a good confession, and fer
vent holy Communion, that our pray
ers may rise from a pure heart, like 
sweet incense before the throne of God. 
A great many overlook this important 
item. They come to St. Anthony as 
enemies of God, their hands full of in 
justice. How is it possible for him to 
plead their cause ?

If we wish to be heard in an im
portant affair, it is not enough to have 
recourse to the saint by saying short 
prayers or a superficial novena. We 
must go to some trouble, and not shun 
sacrifices. We must, for instance, 
visit a shrine or a station of St. 
Anthony, practise some mortification, 
and if possible have a holy Mass said 
in his honor. Experience teaches that 
those requests are most successful 
which are accompanied by the promise 
or donation of an alms for his cherished 
poor. If we pray to St. Authony in 
this manner we will never have reason 
to complain of our prayers not being 
heard. -St. Joseph's Parish Messenger, 
Chatham, Ont.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SI SI I.Ugress. •‘QUESTION BOX.” HKACIIK-.
THE TRUTH SPREADING. MUSKOKA LAKESPhiladelphia Catholic iStundard and Times.

“ A Subscriber ” asks several ques
tions for the benefit of a nou-Catholic 
friend, and thanks us for answers in a 
previous issue which proved very 
satisfactory.

(1 Is there a place between Heaven 
and hell ? What authority have Cath
olics for calling it purgatory ? Is it a 
construction of their own ? What 
proof is there that there is such a place?

The Catholic Church teaches that 
there is a middle place in the next 
world, where some souls suffer for a 
time before being admitted to Heaven. 
In this place venial or trivial sins are 
punished and the soul purged of them, 
hence the name purgatory. A belief 
in a middle state in the next world is 
almost if not fully as old as the belief in 
the immortality of the soul, and was 
held by the ancient pagans. Such a 
belief is reasonable, it must be ad
mitted. We all believe that nothing 
impure can enter in Heaven. There
fore for those who believe in hell, but 
not in purgatory, there is no alterna
tive, but to say that one who dies in 
the slightest sin is punished for all 
eternity, the same as one who dies 
guilty of all the crimes in the calendar. 
This alternative has caused such a re 
action that infidelity has been most 
successful against the sects holding it, 
while the Universaliste have abolished 
hell altogether and made it a univer
sal purgatory without the name. 
In the Book of Maccabees, which 
Protestants hold is not inspired, but is 
historically correct, there is recorded 
that Judas Maccabeus offered sacrifice 
for his dead soldiers, saving : “ It is a 
holy and wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins.” See also St. Paul’s 
first epistle to the Corinthians ill., 15:
“ If any man’s work burn he shall suf 
fer loss : but he himself shall be saved, 
yet so as by fire.” Even the civil law 
recognizes the justice of the Catholic 
doctrine when it punishes certain of 
fenses with death and others with vary
ing terms of imprisonment, the divine 
law punishing mortal sin with eternal 
death and venial sin with temporary 
punishment. See Scripture texts, 
Matt, xii., 32, where some sins are not 
forgiven in the next world, the natur 
ai inference being that others are. 
Again, II. Tim.y., 16, IT, 18, Paul’s 
nraver for Onesiphorus. who is dead. 
[See II. Tim., iv., 19].

“ A Subscriber ” wno sends his paper 
to a non Catholic friend every week 
and who knows that many Protestants 
and at least one Jew of his acquaint 
ance read it, does not think it was 
politic to answer the query of another 
correspondent regarding the supposed 
case of a priest who, having committed 
a grievous sin and finding it impos
sible to go to confession, celebrated 
Mass after making a perfect act of con
trition.

The Catholic Church has nothing to 
hide. It teaches that a layman find
ing it impossible to go to confession 
can be restored to grace by a perfect 
act of contrition, with a firm resolve to 
go to confession as soon as possible. 
Why should a priest be forbidden the 
same ? Finding it impossible to go to 
confession is an extreme case with

III t Ilf Highland* of Ontario
The Muskoka regn 

of luke-< mill si mini 
iilun* on i lie

Mexico, once his happy hunting 
ground, will have to be given up by 
the roving anti Catholic lecturer. “I 
used to sing,” said a New England 
farmer to James Russell Lowell : “ but 
tunes got invented and they spiled my 
trade.” Since the intelligent study of 
Mexico “got invented,” the shame 
fully unjust attacks on the character of 
our Southern neighbors have become 
less frequent. In his new book, “ The 
Awakening of a Nation,” Mr. Charles 
F. Lummis says :

“ To day Mexico is—and I say it de
liberately — the safest country in 
America.
rights, arc more secure than even with 
us. ” It is curious that Prof. Frederick 
Starr, of the University of Chicago, 
quotes an almost identical utterance 
made by “ a distinguished lecturer ’ 
whom he heard in London in 1892 : 
“ Many consider Mexico dangerous, be
lieve that life and property are not 
secure. I know well all parts of the 
United States, and do not hesitate to 
say that life and property are more 
secure in every part of Mexico than In 
any part of the United States.” And 
Prof. Starr’s only comment on this cer
tificate of character is : 
this was the rabid utterance of a pre- 
iudiced Englishman, —but I did not 
then know- Mexico.”—Ave Maria.
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nj *8 Fleet consistn of Thirty- 
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Twin Herexx Steamers Tunisian.

tons building. « aetiilan. s.siltl tons, 
liavarlan, I o.ooo tons —building.

amers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver- 
calling at 1 -ondonderry. during the season 

it navigation ; also «eparate service iroin New 
York to (ilasgow.

The st Lawrence route i« 
o.'em sailing than from New 

The steamers are titled wit 
ment for the comfort of the pa 
classes, includii g bilge keel 
vessels steady in all wet 
midship saloons, spnciou 
music rooms, smoking roo 
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The I'ompa

lo 0(10BRAVE HERO AND CHIVALROUS 
ENEMY.

“ I felt that Ste
ol.Cue of the most gallant deeds in 

naval warfare was performed ou the 
morning of Friday, June 3, when 
Lieutenant II. P. Hobson, with a vol
unteer crew of seven men, sailed the 
collier Merrimac into the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba, under a heavy fire 
from the shore batteries, and sank her 
in the channel, thus effectually block
ing the entrance and “ bottling up ” 
Admiral Cervera and his flotilla.

When the plan was made known to 
the blockading fleet over four hundred 
officers and men applied for duty on 
the forlorn hope, but Admiral Sampson 
accepted only seven. They were : 
Lieutenant Hobson, Daniel Montague, 
George Charette, J. E Murphy, Oscar 
Deiguan, John P. Phillips aud John 
Kelly.

An eighth, Rudolph Clausen, smug
gled himself on board to risk death and 
achieve heroism.

They believed that they were going 
to certain death, but only two of them 
were injured in the engagement. 
After sinking their vessel they floated 
ashore on a catamaran and were taken 
prisoners.

It was one of the most daring deeds 
ever performed, even in our heroic 
service, and it was supplemented by 
an act of generosity which is enough to 
wipe out countless memories of Span 
ish cruelty. Admiral Cervera re
ceived his prisoners with every honor, 
and assured them of the kindest treat-
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‘ ST. ANTHONY S GUESTS.”
It is evident how widespread the de 

votiou to St. Authony is becoming 
from the number of his statues now 
being erected all over the world. We 
also frequently read of new churches 
built in his honor aud dedicated to 
him. There are different associations 
springing up, too, under his patron
age, such as the Pious Union, aud St. 
Anthony’s Militia. Another good work 
is now being established in England, 
to be known as “ St. Anthony’s 
Guests. ” Its aim is to provide country 
air and rest for poor women and girls 
whose lot is cast in large cities, and 
who otherwise would have no break in 
the monotony of their lives. There 
are many who could spare one or two 
rooms for a few days, with perhaps a 
little in the way of milk, butter and 
other country produce, so as to enable 
deserving and respectable women to 
benefit by a little change from their 
daily round of work. The suggestion 
comes from an Irish farm, aud seems a 
practical one.—New World.
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Kepler at Tubingen, Germany, for 
affirming the same theory thirty seven 
years before Galileo was condemned, 
aud he, Protestant though he was, fled 
for refuge to the Jesuit Fathers of 
Gratz and lugolstadt. It is just as 
well to take most alleged histories with 
a grain of salt when they are dealing 
with Catholic matters. m

THE EXPIRING KICK OF 
ORANGEISM PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

liane of Forty-Year Annuities.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of termin
ai! nui ties running for a period of forty 

years, issued under authority of an act of the 
Ontario Parliament, IT Sic., chapter ill, will 
he received by the undersigned at his office. 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, on or before 
14th day of July next, at J:80p. m., when the 
tenders will ho opened in the presence of such 
of the applicants, or their agents, as may 
attend.

The annuities will he in the form of certifi
cates signed by the Provincial Treasurer, in 
which certificates the Provincial Treasurer

Ireland is slowly winning even from 
the Tory Government. It is a very 
singular fact that the holding of the 
*98 centenary almost synchronized with 
the passage through Committee in the 
House of Commons of the Bill which 
confers upon Ireland the right of Local 
Government. Although this measure 
falls short of Homo Rule, it is a very 
decided step in that direction, for it 
radically reforms the whole machinery 
of local administration. The grand 
juries are superseded by County Coun
cils. Both are to be elected by an 
electorate of peers, qualified women 
and all Parliamentary electors. 
There are to be no Aldermen, but the 
chairmen of the District Councils will 
have seats ex officio on the County 
Councils. The ex officios are banished 
from the B ards of Guardians. The 
elections will be triennial. Peers may 
be elected to County Councils, but 
neither priests nor women. Women, 
however, will for the first time bo ad
mitted to citizenship in Ireland. The 
exclusion of priests marks the chief 
difference between the Irish measure 
aud the British system as now estah 
lished. A priest is eligible in Eng 
land or Wales, although these are Pro
testant countries, hut in Ireland, 
which is Catholic, ho is not, and we 
may remark that a priest was recently 
elected in Aberdeen, in Wales, 
after a very spirited, fight, because 
of a very bigoted attempt on 
the part of a small section to 
stir up ill-feeling. The Ulster Orange
men have shown their teeth, as usual, 
over the Local Government Bill. 1 hey 
have gone so far as to disgust their 
whilom thick and thin defender, Mr. 
T. W. Russell, so much so as to lead to 
the belief that that gentleman now, at 
the end of his career, may become an 
out and out Nitionalist. In a very 
acrid letter to one Johnston, the Bel
fast Grand Master, who had written to 
him in expostulation over the bill, he 
says :

“ The real différence between us is aim pie. 
You and your friends still linger on I lie 
banks of the Boyne—I recognize that we .•■.re 

the verge of the twentieth century. You 
deare to see Ulster separated into hostile 
parties -I recognize facta aa they exist, but 
I do not acquiesce in them, and where com
mon ground is possible I desire that lri.-h- 
men should unite. It is because 1 In liovethn 
Local Government Bill will tond to break 
do.vn barriers between classes and partiea, 
teaching both sides they have common in
terests, that 1 support it,”

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILTY.

There is no more touching sight than 
the yearly presentation of the chil 
aren of the Church to Him who dwells 
in Eucharistic mystery. What a vis
ion of angelic slnlessuess does the pro
cession of first communicants present 
to the onlooker who remembers the in
nocent gloryjof his own first Commun ment. His chivalry carried him even 
ion day ! The preparation has been further, for he immediately sent Cap 
long aud trying : each little Christian tain Oviedo out to the American spuad 
knows that he is about to be crowned rou under a flag of truce to relieve the 
with the completeness of the Saviour's suspense of Admiral Sampson regard 
love ; that at last he is to receive ing the fate of his gallant men, to as 
Christ Himself : that he is to be one sure him that they were all alive, and 
with his Redeemer, his Lover aud his to offer an immediate exchange of pris 
Judge. oners.

Priests of Christ and Christian t^ach- It is hard to say which side behaved 
ers have brought the young souls to the more nobly in this adventure, 
the perfection requisite for the new The Spaniards should naturally have 
and mysterious intimacy with the Al- been exasperated to madness by the 
mighty. One has but to observe the blocking up the harbor. If they had 
children to see that they realize the fired upon and destroyed the heroes, 
awful sublimity and solemnity of the the laws of war would have extenuated 
Sacrament of Love. There is not one if not justified, the act ; but they chose 
indifferent countenance to be seen the more magnanimous part, and 
among these neophytes : a holy emo proved themselves true inheritors of 
tion overwhelms their souls and Is re the old Hidalgo spint-
(! - LnA r, r>.-, r\vAi r*. r~ fn * w A ? x-l A n 1 f r> ry> -ii.». Thn prend nr»f *» f-f r> r»1r r»e.<3 nnilllCCbOU aouuiuiug ,u 1UUI • 1UU.» b• ‘b*‘ *.v> b.wM\*b,vb V» u,bub.i>ubb) tluit ub

ament in the radiant young fac.ee. tacked has a parallel in our own 
God is with them, they are with God history. When Lieutenant Cushing 
and the heavens touch the earth. destroyed the Confederate ram Albe-

And yet—and yet ! Why does the marie in Roanoke River, he inflicted a 
beholder's heart ache for these little loss on the enemy as great as that done 
lovers of Christ ? Why the irresistible by Lieutenant Hobson in Santiago 
wish that rises to his lips, “ Would Harbor. Cushing and one of his men Some other subscriber may think it 
that they might die now, before they escaped by swimming across the river, impolitic to answer this. It is a mere 
are hurled into the sinful indifference The rest of the crew fell into the hands question of taste with the correspond- 
of the world !” It is a forbidden wish; of the enemy and for a moment their euta, but the “Question Box” is for 
tho battle is to be fought ; the world lives were in deadly peril. But that purpose. The Protestant churches 
must conquer or be conquered. Glori- Captain Cook of the Albemarle sprang have up such cards, it is true, and 
ous is tho victor who keeps his soul to their defence, saying : ' I have every sensational device to catch the
perfect in the L)rd through the grimy served forty years in the American crowd, but fail. “ Pews are Protest- 
strife ; honored is he that, though he navy, and this is the bravest deed I ant" is an old saying, aud Christian 
be wounded, returns through pentten- ever witnessed.” Retd, the novelist : and a leading Phil-
tial pain to the Divine Healer. But There is no honor too great to be adelphia lawyer, a Protestant, who
what of the vanquished, for whom the awarded the eight heroes of the Merri- visited Europe some years ago, bear
worldly evil has been too strong ? He mac. In honoring them let us honor out this theory. If people goto church
too, was of the elect, but for him the also the chivalrous foeman who by his to worship, kneeling and standing are 
blood of the lamb has been shed in 1 magnanimous action gave them the ac in the main the proper attitudes, 
vain. Thus a morbid foreboding op- j colade oi knighthood, Chairs may be hired on the continent,
presses the witness who loves and re j This is not the only instance of but the bulk of the people do not use
veres every one of the thousands of j splendid chivalry in the present war. thorn. Several pastors have tried to
festal-garbed innocents. “Oh God, : It is related that a Spanish captain was conduct their parishes on the more lib-

will avreo to make halt yearly payments at 
Ids ulliee at Toronto, or in London, England, 
of sums of Stun, or larger sums, or their 
equivalent in sterling at the par ol exchange 
(KO IDs Hid) on the .'iOlli day of June and 
til st day of I 'ecomber in each year, for forty 
years from JOtli day of ,1 une instant, the first 
half yearly certificates being payable on the 
-11 s t. December next.

amount ul annuities to he issued 
hut tenders will 

e same nut less

WHY DON'T PRIESTS MARRY?

This question was asked a number of 
times through the query-box at the 
recent Cathedral mission and the 
answers given were plain, logical and 
reasonable and in thorough accord 
with the rules governing the Catholic 
clergy. We are having a very vivid 
Illustration of the reasons why Catho
lic priests do not marry in the present 
war. Priests in both countries are 
volunteering every day in the cause of 
humanity, while the minister who has 
a family is. perforce, compelled to fore
go the discharging of that duty : he is 
not free in the service oi the Master, 
his country, or humanity ; he must 
keep out of danger for the sake ol his 
family. Matters not If some poor soul 
does die without that spiritual consola
tion which it is the duty of the minister 
of God to give—his family comes first 
and its welfare must not be jeopard-

The Catholic priest has no family. 
His entire being is devoted tu the serv
ice! of Gad. He goes where duty 
calls him, be it to the bedside of one 
afflicted with the most loathsome and 
contagious disease, on the battlefield 
among the dead and dying, or before 
the cannon's mouth in the defense of 
his struggling countrymen.
-uch was tho wish of our Saviour when 
he selected His Apostles—the men by 
whom He intended His holy teachings 
to be carried to the nations of the 
earth. He distinctly and explicitly 
commanded them to follow Him ; to 
carry His message of peace aud love to 
every creature. There was no half way 
ground ; no excuse that would in the 
least relieve from the command and al- 
low the Apostle to be a consistent and 
faithful servant. St, Peter, before 
being called to the service of the Sav
iour, had a family, but left all to follow 
Jesus, Our divine Lord desired His 
Ministers to be free to carry out His

xi ixeeeui 
The total

in 18U8 is *5,700 annually, l> 
be received lor any part of tit 
than *-00 annually.

Tenders may, ii preferred, he upon condi
tion that 1 lie annuities he payable in sterling 
in London, England. In such case the con
version will he at tho par of exchange, * I 
to the pound sterling. 'Fenders will lie re
quired to state the purchase money which 
will he paid for either the whole annuities 
offered or such portion as may be tendered

Notification of allotments will he given to 
uderers on or before 'JOt.li July and pay

ments from the persons whoso tenders are 
accepted must he made within ten days 
thereafter at the office ot the Provincial 
Treasurer in Toronto, but if, from any cause, 
the purchase money is not paid by the 1st 
day of August, next., purchasers who have not 
then paid will he required to pay interest 

ne y from that dato to «1

tor.
either priest or layman,though it might 

isolated districts tenderershappen that in some 
perfect contrition would be the only 
moans of cleansing the soul from tho 
stains of mortal sin. Priests go to con
fession much oftener than the laity.

(2). The same writer finds fault 
with the charge of five cento for a seat 
in certain churches, while Protestant 
churches have up their cards “All 
Welcome.” “A Subscriber” has seen

thon paid will he 
thoir purchase money from that dato tod* 
of payment, at the rate of interest which the 
investment will yield, according to thoir re
spective tenders.

The annuity certiticates will ho delivered 
at tho office of the Provincial Treasurer in 
Toronto, where, if desired, they may he 
specially registered.

The Provincial Treasurer : 
right to determine what lender 
vantageous to the province, hut no tender 
will necessarily he accepted. 'Fenders 
should lie on the accompanying form. En
velopes containing tenders should ho indorsed 
“Tender for Province of Ontario Annui-

I urthnr information may bo obtained 
application to tho Provincial Treasurer.

P. Harcopkt, 
’rovincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer’s [Office, Toronto, 
2nd June,

NOTE.
torest basin—At the rate of d per cent, per 
annum (or in strictness 1 ’ i>er cent, half 
yearly) a present payment uf KJ,:$J() .'HI would 
represent an annuity of *100 
*50 payable each half

MUSKOKA LAKES.

people leave a church where the pay
ment was insisted upon by the usher 
or trustee. reserves tho 
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A POTENT PHRASE. I 11,8 VNKjl.'B POSITION.
“A frieud of mine," be writes, “an The judgment of his own day wasanxiously religious man, now as then, confirmed by that of succeeding times,

verv dear to rne, a Protestant still, and whereas moral unanimity of the Every Bishop
art in. — Augustine, THE CHAMPION I ,y d th„ ..almary words of St. Fathers is required to establish any Church in America and throughout the 

or TR. rn. Augulne whîch were contained in point of faith, In this matter of grace world, and every ArchbUhop,has aken
--------  one of the extracts made in the lie,view St. Augustine sums up in his own per an oath of devotion o the Papacy, in

New York Enemie s Journal. and which had escaped toy observation : son the force ot tradition and his word which occur the following woids.
urn AS A 111*1101-. Serums judical orbis terrarum—the Is considered sufficient of itself to put He then gives a part of the episcopal

1 must be content with the briefest :u(j_mem ol the whole world is safe, the seal of certainty on the doctrine. oath, as found in the lto™an 1 outilical,
sketch of St. Augustine's episcopal ca y repeated those words again and ' m whatever side l'elagius went he en- translating finally: Heretics, schls- 
reer. liis advent to the episcopal , 1 and whmi he was gone th y countered St. Augustine until he came mattes and rebels to our said Lord, or
charge gave new heart and hope to L” rhlglng ln rny ,.ars. They do- to hate the very name. There was Hts aforesaid successors, I will, to m>
the whole African Hierarchy. His I (dded ,.Celehiastlcal questions on a always some letter or work of the saint utmost, persecute and oppose, etc.
brilliant talents were well known, and 8lm ler rulfi than that of Antiquity ; exposing his latest subtleties and de It is, amoug' 1 rotestants, but especl- 
ho had already given signs during the 1 s Augustine was one ot the prime tooting the hidden poison ot hts teach ally among Anglo Saxons, a serious
four years of his priesthood of a lofty of Antiquity ; here, then, was lug. disadvantage that the oil,cial language
aim and a spiritual vigor which pro- Antiquity deciding against itself. bihmission ro home. of the Kooiau Catholic Church is Latin,
raised sz reat things for tho Church, ^hat a light was herebv thrown Though the whole Church was hang Englishmen and Americans, especial-
Tula promise was realized during the I ev(.ry controversy In the" Church ! Ing on his words, Augustine did not ly, have an Inveterate habit of tran.J
thlrtv-five years of his episcopate be por a ,nere Hentence the words of Sc. presume to set hirrirelt up as an arbiter fcrring Latin words into English and ___
yond all expectations. Augustine struck me with a power of the truth. He deferred to the Apoa- then imagining that they have trans «

The example of hts life was a stimu which I never had felt before. To taka tolic See of Home. The two African latvd th in, never stopping to ask ■ 
lus to the Bishops and clergy oi the R familiar ln8tance they were like the Councils which condemned I elagtus whether they have the same reach oi | g 
whole province. He was poor, humble, I .Taru Whittington ' of the and his companion Celesttus, of which meautmr in the two Unguag
laborious, assiduous in the discharging I c^,rn<, . or to take a more serious one, council according to Prosper, Augtt-.- Doctor Killen of Ballast is a ludicrous 
all the duties of his pastoral office. His they were like the ‘ Toile, lege-tolle, tine was the soul — “ Inqeniumque instance of this. In several treatises 
labors in the confessional were continu I 0j tb() child which converted St. Augustinus tral ’’—sent their decision he argues at length that the earl) 
ous ; he preached daily, sometimes Augustine himself. ISecurus judiiat I to Pope Innocent I. to submit it to hts abbots most ot whom, by the way,
twice a day. He devoted himself to the I orbi'„ terrarum ! By those great words judgment. were la) men) had the r.ght to ordain,
training of his clergy and gathering of tlm Ancient Fathers the theory of the “ We do not turn our little stream, simply because they are sometimes
priests around him in community life, jjjamedia was absolutely pulverlz-d." I they wrote, “ Into your large tournant described as having the ./us ordinandi
he Instituted the order of the Canons orkiin of uonatism. as if to increase it, but tu this grave over their monks. He never stops to
Itog-ular that bears his name. He at I The Donatist schism had mado havee I crisis wo wish you to examine whether think that, while “ ordain means
tend sick calls like his priests, and took ln the Church for nearly one hundred our little stream comes from the same only to admit to some grade of the
the largest share in the Ins-ruction oi rH b,,fore Rt, Augustine threw him source as your own great river ; and Christian ministry, and cannot be used
the “competents," or those who were ao!f lnto the contest. The pretext on to console us by your rescripts in the otherwise without effort, ordinare, in
in the immediate preparation for the I wbicb |t originated was a false charge I common participation of the same classical and early Church Latin,
reception ot the sacrament of baptism. madl, against Cedllan, who was elected grace." means indifferently to ordain, appoint,

i,Anourous. to the Primatial See of Carthage, that I Roma i-oct'TA kst—Roma has sroKEN, institute, inaugurate, designate, to
The Kpiscopal courts had been legal during tho persecution of Diocletian he the case is ended any oltice, grade or dignity whatever,

ized by the Emperors for the admlnle1 had glven u,, the sacred books to the Their decision was continued by In- ecclesiastical or civil, secular or
tration of justice, and St. Poastdius.tbe enemies of the Church, and therefrre I nocent, who excommunicated l’elagius monastic. Thus Doctor Killen s whole
contemporary of our saint, toll us that waB Dnt wortbv t0 ruie the Church, and Celesttus and their followers, elaborate argument collapses, because i „agging dissentient brethren as any
ho often used to remain until the -phev 8(Jt up a primate and hierarchy I Three rescripts to that effect were sent he has transferred Instead et trauriat- I bodv This futile attempt to discredit uniformity ot proceeding tupposed tc
dinner hour, and sometimes the whole pf their own ;n opposition. From by the Pope to Africa. It was ou this iug. So, likewise, because " indul-I thl8 grhat Christian body has only be involved ln the uniform episcopal
day fasting in his court to decide fl(,hl8m they went on to heresy, teach occasion in a sermon preached at gence’’in English means often care- rai8ed thelr credit. “Persecutors of promise ot " following up heretics
causes. He used to preach when in„ tbat no one in communion with I Carthage that St. Augustine gave less oversight of wrong, people cannot bereticfi " they ha\-e. never been. Yet As time went on, and Christian
hardly able to speak, saying that It re I Cecilian could validly administer the I utterance ‘o these iamous words that get it out of their heads that indidg I persecutors haereticorum they have ethics began slowly to revert towards
vlveil hia strength. sacraments. They declared themselves I have been 80 often re echoed. “The en(ia means the same ; though any I be0[1 bi!y(md many.. They have been the spirituality of their original form,

And all this ceaseless activity and I t0 bo tbe true Church of Christ—Church result of two Councils on this subject mau can learn from his Andrew that it I unceasiitgly vigilant in watching even all the reactions induced by the 
public work were « .itirely against his I Q-tjjolic cud ai! those opposed to them I have been sent to the Apostolic See, also means in later Littn “ remission I ,,nd f[nw;' v- dim-r.uraging variations rite of the Wycliili es, Hussites, and
natural inclinations which worn bent bl be iti error. " They propagated their I rescripts have already arrived, the 0f a tax or punishment," In which o{ iheological opinion, until now, at Protestants, did not prevent this diver-
on solitude, prayer and meditation. | 83ct bv ln„au9 0f armed bands of fan- I cause is ended "—or in the terser form sen9e alone the Latin Church usas it. I !cast a3 SHen Loin the outside, they ap gence ot theological opinion from ba

il Circumcellione" who | in which the quotation has generally r0 we know how much annoyance is I r t0 b„ almost mnuotonously a- one coming still wider, autl with it the
been made “ Kama locuta est : causa involv'd in the use of “regular " ior jn v , gy. Thin unity, for bet- varying interpretation of the episcopal

regulares, giving a meaning very 1 ter tor w.n,.8U] i9 largely the fruit of oath. It was not a matter of faith,
nearly the opposite of the real. We I tbeir uufDggiug persecutio haereti and teachings not of the faith ate. a,
have already seen how vitia is mis corim What now if I should trans we know, very commonly de bated in 
translated “vices” in a passage lfttB thi8i “persecution of heretics ?" the Roman Catholic Church with aim-
where it means only “ faults. " I Would it. not be a scandalous calumny ? dom which often astonishes Protest-
Further research would probably show I Certainly. A Baptist minister at his a,its,
various other instances of inisappre I on}kl~tlnn, if it were conducted in keener suspiciousness of less extended 
heusiou induced by the same habit ot Latin (wbicb under some circum- sects. For instance, when the Span- 
transferring instead of translating. 8tancoa might be), could with a per- is.r Inquisition was set up, there were 
A i.itin word, brought into English, I fectlv good conscience promise, and distinguished Spaniards, ot whom 
may conceivably keep its first sense : I b8ep his promise, persequi haereticos. H dele mentions the great historian 
may diverge from it ; may, while re- yet assuredly he would never promise Pulgar, who opposed the capital pun- 
taiuing it go beyond It or may, while 1to become a “ persecutor of heretics.” ishmeut of heretics. Their opinion,
keeping it in part, shrink within it. ptrs‘qui in itself simply means “to unhappily, was not followed, but their
In none tf these cases, except the first, I follow up.” In what wav any one is orthodoxy was not Impugned. Sc 
is it peim ss ble to use the same word f0n0wed up is left wholly indetermiu- when the king, a layman, allowed re
in Latin and English, late. Persecutor haereticorum may lapsed Jews to be put to death and for

It was in view of this inveterate I mean, indifferently, “ follower-up of bade relapsed Moors even to suffer con 
habit among us of transferring instead heretics-,” “disciple of heretics:" or iiscation ot goods, when he sometime: 
of translating, that Rome, some fifty “ persecutor of heretics.” Tho phrase allowed and sometimes forbade the 

ighty years ago, discharged ail in itself does not need the slightest arrest of foreign Protestants, he was 
British and American Bishops from the I change to bear any one of these three not supposed either to be breaking his 
obligation of giving tho promise perse- varying and inconsistent meanings, regal oath, or compelling the Bishops 
quendi haereticos, although, as 1 shall I although It is not commonly used in to break their episcopal oath Ximett- 
presently show, it involves neither in I the second sei.se. Had a French or as was an example ol episcopal siein- 
meaning nor application a promise to Italian Bishop taken this oath under ness, Talavera of episcopal mildness, 
persecute. This exemption, of course, I Innocent III., of course it would have toward dissentients. Yet the two 
Mr, Lansing treats as if it were not, I signified a willingness, if pastoral ad 
while ye it was known, even popular- I monition failed, to use the arm of the 
ly, forty-five years ago, as I well re I State. A Spanish Bishop, until very 
memter. W h itever stands in the way I lately, would have been understood as 
of his unmeasured vituperation he ab- | meaning the seme. On the other hand, 
solutely ret uses to see.
hand, let a thing help his malignant I or an English Bishop would htrdly 
purpose, and he will affirm it to be, I have been viewed as promising more 
even though both he and his hearers I than could bo secured by vigorous pas 
know that it is not. Natures that I (oral watchfulness. England and 
within ordinary limits act like the Scandinavia were orthodoxy itself, 
natures of other Christian men. when | Yet they never accepted the grim pro 
once
power of an evil somnambulism, which I Nevertheless the staunchness of their 
suppresses what exists and creates Catholic faith was disputed by no one. 
what does not exist. For instance, I The question how heresy should be met 
Lansing knows, what we all know, I was confessedly not doctrinal. It was 
that a citizen, unless naturalized, or disciplinary, and discipline varies 
holding office, or in the army or navy, I from land to land, Horn age to age, 
or in some su:h exceptional case, never nay, often from diocese to diocese, 
takes an oath in support of the Consti I Every Bishop gave the same promise 
tutiou, however ready to do so. I at hia consecration, that he would “ fol- 

been a loyal citizen of the I low up heretics,” yet probably no two
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On page 77 Mr. Lansing says:
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equally Catholic. So little was any

mz r U

COMMATSKHKOH. atics called
It Is only when wo reflect on these, I ,jrovo out Catholic bishops and clergy 

Incessant labors in the ministry that we I jrom their sees and parishes, and at 1 tinita est. " (“ Home has spoken ; the
can appreciate at their right value the I LhH point of the sword compelled the I cause is ended.”) 
successful combats he urged against I t0 be rebaptized and join the 1 During the Pelagian controversy be
the religious errors of his time Maui I Oonatists I 4pent his leisure hours in writing the
cheans, Don.tiats, and Pelagians went 1 A,:iil:STINB touon-r 1T. twenty-two books of hts immortel
down before him, and the whole Church ..... . „ , . work on the “City of God. lie diedacknowledged him with one accord as 1 St. Augustine used all his efforts to I .q the year -130 when tho Vandals
its champion. It was not merely his root out the schism, hy sermons, public | wgre beBleglng Hippo.
unerring1 logic, his wide learning, his 1 disputation and private conferences. . ihcti re or Arm stink.
vigorous, cultivated mind, and grace- In season and out of season he argued. He has lett behind the memory of
ful ease in the speech and writing that I persuaded, entreated. He even wrote I ne marveiiously endowed with the 
brought his triumphs. They were due a popular ballad that would appeal to hlghe8t fflft8 0f mind and heart, and a 
also hi a great measure to hia patient, the capacity oi the illiterate, ills si uoble passion for truth, 
winning consideration. P1-’ Hfgument to the r mam content on „ 0'Truth| Truth,.- bn writes, » how
VIVES I III MEN, HUT BATES THEIR is expressed lit tho teise phrase which earnestly did even then the marrow ol

sounded the death-knell of Anglican- soul t after Thee !" 
ism In the ears of Newman, “ Securus ,, Who‘ will tell me where to seek it,” 
judind orlns terrarum' f“ The verdict h(, said who wU1 brklg me to it ?” 
ot the l,nlversa! Church cannot be at I Hf) 8earcbe(j wtth many sighs, but he 
fault.") “7 ou are divided from the Uf)ed tfae fa]ae llght of Mantcheat, Free 
Church Catholic and from Its centre the I h ht wbicb only led him deeper 
Apostolic See, therefore you cannot be lnt0 the’qu-gmlres of error. He was 
the Church of Christ." I tossed on the tumultuous billows of

ITS DEATtD BLOW. I human passion and suffered the storm
He gave Its death blow to this schism ftl]d strf88 0f spiritual shipwreck, 

in the grand Conference of Carthago ]t wRj) on] wben his intellectual 
There were present 28tl pi,|da wgg brJoken, that the majestic 

Catholics and ..,1 Donadst Bishops vi,ioQ ol tbo truth he longed for, burst 
The anangement was that there should u h,B wearied disappointed soul, 
be only seven speakers on either side, Itrwlthorea up all petty ambition aud 
with seven consultera, and four others 
to superintend the stenographers who 

to he four ecclesiastics from either

accustomed as we are to the

ERROR
lie remembered the saying of the 

poet 'fugit irrevocable verbum,' and 
in the fiercest heat of controversy was 
careful not to utter the word that would 
wound without healing, 
largeness oi his tnind made him wisely 
tolerant, and prevented (him from 
adopting the narrow standard that 

must see things precisely as

Tho very or e

eve, one 
he did himself. Without recoding one 
iota from the Faith ho had to guard 
and propagate, he had tender sym 

■ pathies for those who were the victims 
of error, and made any allowance that 
did not compromise the truth

“May the omnipotent God,” he 
writes in his book against the luntla 
mental epistle of M'tiles, the founder oi 
the Manichoan sect, “ the giver of all 
good gifts, enable me to refute your 
errors with a calm and peaceful mind, 

your conversion than 
Lot those be angry with

held it, ill.
Archbishops were in equal favor with 
the Church. The persecution directed 
against the latter was speedily sup
pressed by Rome, 
fitting retribution, the intolerant Prim 
ate Carranza was the only Spanish 
Bishop that ever fell a victim to the 
Inquttition.

In England, again, while Henry V. 
was a persecutor, bis son, Henry Vi., is 
said by a zealous Protestant who has 
ttudied" his reign, to have set his face 
steadfastly against persecution. Yet 
it was the son, not the father whose 
canonization was contemplated by 
Rome. The holy king never seems to 
have thought that either his coronation 
oath or his Bishops’ consecration oath 
involved a promise to persecute. Yet, 
but for the remissness ot his nephew, 
Henry VII., to follow up the process oi 
canonization, he would not improbably 
now stand in the Calendar.

Doubtless Innocent, III. held it in
volved in his episcopal aud Papal oath 
to exterminate heretics, especially 
when, as then in Province, the very 
foundations of Christian society wore 
endangered.
centuries later, Innocent XI. 
equally faithful to his oath in protest
ing to Louis XIV. against the cruelties 
practiced upon the Protestants. Time 
had g one on, views had widened, tempers 
has softened, theories had been spirit
ualized, aud, moreover, Christendom 
itself was not now threatened with 
overthrow, 
ion, very hostile to both Protestantism 
and Jansenism, would not suffer either 
Protestant or Jansenist to be molested 
in his diocese, i no one, not even hie 
bitterest enemy, tho younger Bossuet 
accused hirn ot violating his episcopal 
oath.

Gibbons, Williams, Ireland and other 
American Bishops, have, as we know 
(notwithstanding Lansing’s malignant 
ialsehood), never given a promise per- 
sequendi haereticos. Yet, if they had, 
it would no more have implied a pro 
mise to persecute thau it did with 
Talavera, with Innocent XL, with 
Tonstall of Durham, with Cardinal 
Pole, or; with the great and saintly 
Archbishop of Cambray.

Charles C. Starbuck, 
Andover, Mass.

ignoble desire, and distilled a profound 
peace. This peace-giving truth he

. , . . ., . found was no other than his God, or in
party, besides those of the I- resident h, beautiful words on the opening 
Mavcellimis, who represented the Em 
peror llonorius.

And by a not un

Oa the other I even as early as 1-200, a Scandinavian

| page of hia Confessions:
“ Thon hast made us for Thyself, 0 

God, aud our hearts are restless until 
they rest in Thee."

It was given to him in the accept- 
of that very principle of the 

From that time their influence waned, I authority of the Church which seemed 
aud before the end of his life St. Aug- t0 b(m g0 terrible in tho days when his 
tistlne saw the plague entirely extin I spirit wandered abroad among created 
guished ; and hts biographer l’osstdius things. As ho clung to it with the 
could head one of tho chapters of his tenacity of one who knew that to slack 
book with the words “ Peace of the | en bis boy wa9 to fall back into the

abvss of gloom and wasting torment 
from which it had rescued him. The 

The echoes of the Conference of I very written word of God, he said, he 
Carthage had not died away when I w0,jid B0t accept unless the Church 
l’elagius appeared in the field with his piaced it tu his hands, 
heretical denial of original sin and the |,. mlour „iiei,ikxce8—the i i:i:i:dom 

sity of divine grace. Augustine 
stepped into the arena once more, aud

‘ 1'ISAC'E OP THE CIll'RCII HY At Ill'S 
TINE."bent more on St. Augustine ltd the Catholics and 

the Donatists were beaten at all points.your ruin.
who know not what it costs to 

Let those be
Rome is mentioned fall under the I visions of the Fourth Lateran Council.you

arrive at the truth.
angry with you who were never held 
captive in the same errors. For my 
part having been long held captive in 
them, having heard and studied and 
rashly believed them, having at last 
escaped from them only through the 
merciful intervention of the sovereign 
physician of my soul, never can I 
bring myself to he. angry with you, 
but on the contrary 1 shall always feel 
obliged to extend to you that forbear 
ance which nr y friends extended to 
when 1 wandered blindly aud madly in

Church by Augustine. "
PEI..Mill'S RAISES HIS HEAD.

have
United States for more than seventy I Bishops understood it in precisely the 
years, aud yet have never been once I same sense. Especially did no two 
called to swear allegiance. Indeed, lands understand it as involving the 
ten thousand Reformed Presbyterians I same measures of restraint. The eider 
of the country positively refuse to give Inquisition, for instance, was intro- 
such an oath. Y’et Mr. Lansing, on I duced into Italy and Spain, as a heip 
page HG, says, “ Now, while every to episcopal discipline. It was soon 
American citizen Is sworn to support I thrown out in France and Germany, 
the Constitution, etc." This book was I and finally died out entirely in Castile, 
first given in the form of sermons, I England and Scandinavia never re 
need not say that thev were not deliver- ceived it, and the Irish never thought 
ed from the text : “ Thou shalt not bear | of it. Y'et all these countries were 
false witness against thy neighbor."
Both speaker and hearers knew per- I You Must have pure blood for good health, 
fectly well that here was a falsehood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities tbe blood. Take 
Yet it served their purpose and there- | Hood s Sarsaparilla .f you would be well, 
by became to them a truth, while any 
truth alleged against them would have 
become to thorn a falsehood, 
important range of human relations, I j
they are of those touching whom the I luicu,
prophet says that they call evil good | Many mixtures are tem- 
aud good evil ; that they put darkness ' „ , _ ,
for light, and light for daiknoss ; that porary in efleet, but OCOtt S 
they put bitter for sweet, and sweet Emu1siofi 0f Cod-liver Oil 
for bitter.

“ Persecution,” in English, though with HypophoSphitCS is a 
having a certain sway of secondary r
applications, properly means the at
tempt to suppress avowed opinion,

■> i.iator;/ Rio iniiatism. — Mr. S, especially religious, by means of civil 
Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belleville, penalties. When we say that Baptist

Pelnetus when confronted with the I Thom!*’ ikwru^o.Æ .Juratory history is wholly unstained with the 
l*'!Rr. ,( . umtionuu turni in. m i d ( ,md t|im„ boni„a ,erected a record of persecution, wo mean simply 

authority of Augustine in the Louuitl liomp]etl, rare. I was I lie whole of mre sura- that Baptists have never applied civil 
if Jerusalem, was audacious enough ml,v ,mableto move without crutches, and t0 sDcc.ulative opinion,
to sav, “ What is Augustine to me ?” every movement c aused excruciating pains. - „ , „„n Ureter Henry M
Whereupon his rashnot* drew down Dexter, s^ng wRh envy that th/Bap-
upon him tho condemnation ot all the trebled with rheumatism since. I, however, , pbould have in this matter a 
assembled Bishops but one, for slight- keep a bottle ot 1>R, 1'iidm \s’ on, .m hand, ,-emrtation thau his owu doing so venerated a name, and they Anation.ŒÆ» his sneer-
at.! ho desen d to bo expol led not n^,n,,|s h cause of nntold suffer ing and oblique fashion, that they did 

only from then council but hour the . lty taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the ,10t deserve their good fame, because, 
l inversai Church. it came to be lbl<l,stiv9 organa are toued and dyspepsia is ,d . thev were just ns capable of 
understood that no one should publish cured, ! ’ J

OF T1IE VIIILDllEN OF GOD.me neves
, „ , . , He found this subjection was not

began that series of works on nature, tbrai,]om but freedom—the freedom of 
free will, and grace that raised him to 
a uunmit of personal Influence that has 

parallel in the history of the

your errors
On the other hand, fiveHis naturalm ows at m an ion eism.

In tho first year of Ills priesthood he 
broke the power of this sect at Hippo. 
At the Instance of Catholics, I > inattsts, 
ami Manlcheans, he held a public dis
putation with Fortunatus, the Maui- 
chean leader. It lasted two days, and 
resulted in the complete overthr nv of 
Fortunatus and his teaching. The 
Donatists applauded, but were filled 

their own

the children of God.
were not stunted but broaden- waspowers

ed, ennobled, and purified. He was 
, | more than ever the mail of versatile 

talent with elastic force of intellect, 
lofty ideals, strenuous endeavor, re
fined feeling, kindliness, and charm of 

Even hia playful spirit
Grace and nature

no
Church.
CRV OF TUB CHURCH “ AUGUSTINE !

On this occasion it was not merely 
his owu zeal that urged him to the 
conflict, but the call of the Universal 
Church. From East aud West all eyes ,t dflaert him
were turned on Augustine Two cnmWned t0 produce ln him that pure, 
African t oum lis order him to w rite. genti0 strength which diffused its sav 
I reaper and Hilary send letteis lr““ t„g influence abroad in his own time, 
Gaul to bug for light and say hts j ftnd exa|ted him to an intellectual sov 
authority is eum.gt. ior x upe j , , whlch has been willingly ac
Si Boni I ace L, though most learned kn(^,4 d by tha gveatest minds of 
himself, asks Augustine to refute two generationsletters addressed to him by l’elagius. I after generations.
St. Jerome on reading hts first produc | (,r.lvv 1.11;, Alton. Harttand, n. it., 
tlotis in the controversy gave Up writ 
ing himself and said he would leave I i do hereby certify that my daughter, 
the defense of the Church In the hands Grace i lia was cured of K. /.ema of aeveral 
of Augustine. - • Well done," lie writes *
to him from Palestine-” the whole I 
world celebrates your name ; the 
Catholics venerate in you the defender 
of the ancient Faith ; the heretics de-

didmanner.

When, therefore, l’eue-
with wholesome terror on 
account, and the word scorns to have 
been pass at round amongst them that 
no one was to engage Augustine in 
dispute. However, some 
cautious spirits amongst them ven
tured to meet him in the arena of 
public debate, to their signal dtscomfi 
turc.

Coughs and colds need not 
in this | be endured; they can be 

and that quickly.of tho lets

Cured of Ke/.enm.
DONATISTS OK <U'lt OWN T1MK.S.

The struggle with the Donatists is 
the more instructive to us in that one 
of Its phases has been renewed In our 

day in the attitude of the Augli- 
F.stabllshmont towards the Catholic 

Church. This was pointed out by Car
dinal Wiseman in an article in the 
Dublin Review written during tho last 
years of his rectorship of the venerable 
English College in Rune, in the year 
1831).

Andrew Aiton,
llartland, \. B. permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood
own
can

W. E. Thistle, Druggist.
Witness.

and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up» the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

test you.
ST AUGUSTINE'S AUTHORITY.

WISEMAN AND NEWMAN.
It spread consternation in the Trac- 

tariati Camp at Oxford They had 
appealed to Antiquity and here was 
Antiquity deciding against them in 
the person ot St. Augustine. Newman 
said it made him feel very uncomfort
able : to use his own familiar expies 
eiou, “ it gave him a stomachache,”
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Purest sud Best for Table and Dairy
Nu udulteiatiou. Never cakes.

50c. and $t.oo ; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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13Cli ITS WITH YOUNG MKN. ! We are ffu1113 free to confess that we Truth is at Work as a Leaven in theFIVE - MINUTE’S SERMON. me ! I am lost.” With these words he 
expired,

Ah, dear Christian, may this fearful 
death warn us and may that awful 
saying of our Lord ; “ Woe to that
man who giveth scandal." constantly 
sound, as a trumpet of judgment in 
our ears and hearts. In conclusion, I 
exclaim with the apostle : Destroy 
not them for whom Cnriat died. Do 
stroy not the work of God.” (Uom. 11, 
15 ) Yes avoid not only the evil, but, 
as the same apostle admonishes, “ also 
the appearance ol evil" (IThess. 5, ?? 
that your pure, blameless conduct may 
be a light, and spur to virtue for all 
with whom you have intercourse, 
Amen.

'for “ breaking into ” what we choose 
Coming back to the theme so In- to call “ good society ’ in ibis country, 

struetively treated a few weeks ago by Oosei vation teaches us that no great 
our correspondent, Sims, a number of skilltie. .led to penetrate the charmed 
the patrons ol this corner have given circles, it u person whose solo social 
expression to their views, evidently capital is cleverness, seriously sets 
for publication. As many of these about the task. \\ ho are the people 
communications are provocative of safely established in society ? K\ cry- 
thought, some of them at least amus- wbl,r1’ iu 1 “ited St.tus we find, 
lug, and all of them manifestly indtt. d UP™ mv, tigating the career and 
in good faith, we make no apology for teced. uts of many prominent members 
setting a number of the meatiest, be- t ;l uiost exclusive sete, that they 
tore our readers. •* Ambitious,” a are people who have come up from the 
Cleveland youth, says : "I was great- ranks so to speak. Persons of humble, 
ly interested In the pen picture of that ONS*11» (,t uo gn*at parts or possess!ons, 
fair paragon of grace and wiidom, ^ut ft,,1bitious and shrewd enough to
contributed by Mr. Sims, of Youngs- l^e not \erJ formidat>le ob- , a thitiker llUe naxley are mental
town, and In the editor’s accompany- Stac , s iha separated hem trom the | transformations which ought not to be 
ing comment. Perhaps it is quite true, g™ „ ', , ! dut,"‘‘b: I made little oi when studying religious
as the latter says, there are any num- Mlf-oonfldenee and tactfulness are the I problems 

Let us help one another. This little I ber of such charming Catholic girls in ‘mplv'i'mits wuh which they demolished Alm06t all thl, high class agnostics 
sentence should be. written on every every town and city ot the l nion, but lnt’ “anKli’ mat «PPearea to snut them 8l)e the indispensableness of religion to 
memory. It should be the golden rule I cannot clearly make out how the I m0"‘ I human life. The spirit must be fed
practice, not only in every household, great majority of fellows like myself sdct. , bnth™u. It this game is 0Q Bom,,thiuffi even more than the
but throughout the world. are to discover them, or if finding them * , ca a lact we do 11 ot body ! Everywhere the vehemence of

By helping one another, we not out, to make their acquaintance. U be8“at® *0 T“estlon ‘^«n we recom roUgioU8 discontent is intense. . . .
only remove thorns from the pathway, we are to benefit by their existence it ,‘’*^al’nd.cllt‘° lml.ta!® tbe This craving for something religious
and anxiety from the mind, but we is necessary for us to obtain at least B . .th"d8,.of °!h,t‘r9 eimila.rl> seems to me to give the reason why a
feel a sense of pleasure in our hearts, speaking acquaintance with them. forced their way in pal.tial or a m.gattve religion, why a
knowing that we are doing a duty to a Will Mr. Sims or the editor kindly tell Ï®,!" aer clrcl®s of “ciet.v- Thrift, moral svstem lik(, Buddhism, could get
fellow-creature. A helping hand or an us how this is to be done?" „eh('f.k a',d l,erMïel' a hearing at all in a country like ours,
encouraging word is no less to us, yet We do not believe that one who is a 8 n 1‘ 11 ' The appetite for the curious, the toys
it is a benefit to others. Who has not clever and well brought up, as “ Am- ^ 11 , oçessary to enter tashiion ■ tlcalj the occultj prompts emotional
felt the power of this little sentence ? bilious,” appears to be, really requires dDle society to nna tne type ot earnest, naturti6 t0 listl,n aud accept, ju t as if 
Who has not needed the encourage- information on that head. We feel bln“ell“ weli-bred and clever woman- Christianity did not possess for them 
ment and care cf a kind friend ? How rather like asking him, how it is pos , y a.8' 11 ®xlbtb every heaithy, religious idea, every
soothing when perplexed with some Rible for him not to know many young am°nl> an classes and in nearly all jewej of religloU8 truth, Ktul in a more 
task that is mysterious and burden- women ol this type and to count them =°Dtdhi“.™= ” American society. Even precloU6 Bettlng. . 
some, to feel a gentle hand on your among his most cherished acquaint- ™ the humblest ranks there ate count llk(, the6e show the symptom of that 
shoulder and hear a kind voice wh sper ances ? If no other way suggests itself ‘esaPa[e' “rlÇbt, amiaoie girls quite fermentation that is upheaving the 
ing ! —“Do not feel discouraged—1 see we advise that he invoke the good a9 “uch o°titled admlratlon and es’ torpid religious mass. It is the chemi 
your trouble—let me help vou. ” What offices of his pastor. If the young man taem as thelr Bist‘;r9 fortunately ca, reactioni 80 t0 fpeak, necessary for 
strength is inspired — what hope is of the kind that deserves the good PlaL'ed> i regards the goods ofth° the leavening of the meal. From out 
created—what sweet gratitude is felt, opinion of intelligent, accomplished ,‘s ”ue °!, 6 ,erteu , 01 of the heaviness and dulness, the sour
and the great difficulty is dissolved as and amiable girlhood, his spiritual the bioad spirit of our blessed popular Qees and stem,h| the uinks and bubbles 
dew beneath the sunshine ! director will be perfectly willing to a““ Ilee lnstu'“10'19' I in the lump of dough shall be quick

Yes, let us help one another by en- render this service. Every priest I a''e omer . 9ar“1' I ened into life the sweet unci wholesome
deavoring to strengthen and eucour understands the advantage of promot- , aV •"a- “aU u need'e.s8 bread of religion.-Key. Henry E.
age the weak, and lifting the burden ing proper friendships among the mem- t0 'rlMC ,nem «nmviaua ly. 1 he O’Keeffe in the Catholic World Maga- n ’. h , . I u,.r- "t'a thr ir,.. j I whole question resolves itself into one loi care irom tne weary auu opprosata oorsoi msnoc«. «dg win x-necriahji6na j • „ ... 1 ZH1V’
that life mav slide smoothly on, and his powerful aid iu such cases. vitalL V011t ^ching the personal
the font ol " bitterness yield sweet “J A.,” Lorain, professes to believe wortb alld qualification ol our young Richmond hire llall.
waters ; and He whose willing hand is Mr. Sims Mary, a figment of that gen- t*leITRacier AfiUrTendowment I,ear sir1' ''‘™tTpa°i(Tu for years' has
ever readv to aid us will reward our tleman’s romantic fancy. He observes, 01 ,K, U cnaraner, lair endow.nuits |,eeu my chief ailment ; it seemed to come 
humble endeavor and every goed deed rather cynically, that “ without as- and honorable aspirations is certain to I uftener in spite uf all I could do. However, 
Humble endeavor a a g , t nnestinn the accuraev nf perceive and appreciate true excellence some lime ago I was tnld to use Dr. Chase swill be as “bread cast upon the wate s ™ 8 ‘“Jements concerning the Persons of the opposite sex with I Kidney-Liver IMll.,, which 
to return alter many days, if not to ,sta 0f Mary's Uibe ’ whom he comes in contact, aud he will
us to those we ove. believes all ot thftn except the heroine ba benelitted by association with them.

of W------are either married or else Uis inclinations and tastes will lead I No family living in a bilious country
have embraced rhe religious life “I him to yield naturally to the magnet should be Without 1 armelee 8 \ egetable ills, at lealt have not hlfthe good fortune I9» of «uperior natures which he will ,^TiltSeL.^\dë2,,e",1,mh,mnmrhk:n!î 

to encounter r sin^le spec men, in Rn I instinctively discern regRrdless oi R11 I ligwoIs frmn ."ill bilious m;ttter and provout
eviensivn circle nf acnuaintance t„ accidents of condition and environ- Ague. Mr. ] !.. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., extensive circle Oi RcquRiniRnce in ! f I Ind.. writes ; “ I have tried a box of Parme*

1 lee’s Pills and find them the best medicine 
for Fever aud A*jue I have ever used.'

Third Sunday Alter Pentecost#

n L 1
Cleveland Uuivcrce. Is our age religious ? I cannot tell 

— 1 do not know. Yet of this 1 am con 
vinced, that if it is not a religious age, 
it certainly is not irreligious. What 
is the meaning of this recent reaction 
against the glorification of science, ex
cept it be a dim recognition oi the 
higher life which moves beneath and 
above the material bulk ? Why have 
the most material scientists changed 
their complexion of mind In relation 
to religion f Why have they begun 
to appreciate so keenly its usefulness 
even while they deny its validity ? 
The conversion of a mind like Romain s 
and the change of intellectual basis ol

THE SIX of M AN'hAI..

a ii rRHtUR■Imil disfkuriiiH

"The'PhurieeeB and the Si-riDCs murm 
,at ; This man reveiveth sinners and e 
with them.” (Luke 15, si.)

Not even our Lord, though inno
cence and sanctity itself, could, as we 
learn from today's gospel, escape the 
evil tongues of his enemies, and even 

of Ills most noble works of mercy, 
the conversion of poor, erring sinners, 

the occasion of scandal. How

!
;t tortnr

ail-
one

ofwas
muchmore.tlen, have we, poor sinners, 
reasons to bo circumspect aud careful 
in tur behavior, that wo may not 
offend others, give scandal and occa
sion of sin. How may not a simple, 
thoughtless word, an inconsistent ac
tion, be for our neighbor the cause of 
the most lamentable fall, of the saddest 
ruination of soul, for, according to the 
testimony of Holy Scripture : “ The
imagination of man’s heart Is prone to 
evil from his youth ” (Gen. 8 ‘21 , and 
our strength, as Isaias says, (1, 31 Is 
nothing else than tow which needs only 
a spark to set it on five.

Scandal is given as often as some
thing is done or omitted, whereby an 
other may find a motive for sin. If, 
for instance, in society, you ridicule 
the truths of religion, the precepts and 
ceremonies of the Church, if you uce 
Immodest words, or sing obscene songs, 
if you cause quarrels and dissensions 
among friends aud neighbors, If you 

parent or guardian, curse, lie, 
calumniate before those under your 
charge, you not only sin, but you give 
scandal while provoking others by 
word and example to the commission of 
sin. Again, if you do not keep the 
commandmants of God and the Church, 
attend not the services of the Church, 
neglect prayer and the reception of the 
sacraments, If you dress immodestly, 
lend or propagate bad books or pic
tures, if you open your house to im- 
oious persons, if whenever possible you 
do not prevent evil in your children 
and subjects, you give scandal, you 
are the occasion for the ruin of souls. 
Alas! who can enumerate the souls who 
are daily scandalized in such a man
ner, who are deprived of virtue aud 
innocence, who are given over to be 
slain by the devil. And you, 0 Chris 
tian, who knows how often iu the past 
you have perhaps, scandalized others 
by word and deed ! Y'ou answer, in
deed, that you did not do it intention 
ally. I shall grant this ; but could 
you not frequently have clearly fore
seen that your fellow being might be 
scandalized by your words and actions? 
And yet, you avoided them not ; there
fore, iu the sight of God, you are not 
free from the sin of scandal.

i v.', \ lien all vise laild.itiers and luni

v i
!ü tIUUJOUR BOVS AND GIRLS.

FALLING HAIR ' ■ . . . .  "
Help One Another.

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

mimillleri$THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE* T 
LIEVE. (1

X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
Ç STITUTE3. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
Ç BEARS THE NAME,
? PERRY DAVIS &. SON.BeliefsH.b

o ■

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE

( /s,«m 4* 1 1 I n s- 1* /-\ 9" .1 r' »s 1 Va n f t /> « f.Lduiuy yv CAiuiu uvu-l/i uuuuoi
Vinegar Hill and New Ross. 

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.1 have done, with 
tiie result of what appears now to be a per* 

Truly yours, AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

feet cure.
.1. Harris.

An Old Story.
Once a rich man had three friends,

—one whom he valued beyond meas
ure, and for whom he could not do 
enough ; one whom he treated well or
ill, as he felt inclined : a third whom Cleveland and many ol the nearby
he positively disliked and frequently I towns. I know any number of nice. “ Walk in Fear
slighted. Finally, lt happened one Ulrls, who are accomplished, and soci- .
dav that the man got a message from allv Attractive, but not ono who pos “ The Christian has, of all men, 
the King of the country where he lived, se6=es the transcendent virtues and «blindant reason for trusting. Purely

Aud have you reflected, what injury commanding him to "appear at court talmits of the paragon quoted by that fiod js t0 be trusted ! If He had eared
you thereby iniiicted on your ieliow- without delay. He tried to excuse ‘ !ucgy doS of a Sims. I wonder not|iing about us He would not have
creature ? Behold, as often as you himself, and" offered a large sum ol )vould 11 ba presuming too far on the r,,deemed us at such a great cost. If
trave him a cause to commit a mortal money to the king if he would de:gn indulgence of an esteemed stranger to ye bad been indifferent to our fate lie 
3ln, vou acted towards him, not as a to cho'ose some one in his place. But ask Sims for a lino or two oi introduc wou]d not have sent Christ as the
brother but as a demon, so criminally, It was of no use ; go he must : and he tl0!\ °n presentation of highest ere- pledge of I Us love. If He had care
so impiously, so unjustly. began to be frightened, and to fancy deutials of character aud positiorland enough and love enough and power ,, „

You did him an injustice greater that some grave accusation had been a Prom‘se «f a P‘1gn“aee t0 ‘he,bhni]e enough to open a way to our salvation /HOST WELCOME 
than if you had set Ms houseire brought against him. Then he ^'“4“ ‘tmage'oY devoutYd! we may certainly trust Him with all we WEUUIXÜ GIFT.
and robbed him of his whole fortune, thought of his friends. One of them O ration " And what kind o a trust is it
For, hv scandalizing him, you deprived surely would accompany him, and see miration . that is always doubtful ? If we ask | SIMPLE-STRONG
him of his greatest and uicst precious that no evil came to him. He went, Of course we have no authority to Him to forgive our sins and blot them 
treasure of sanctifying grace of the naturally, to the one upon whom he speak for Sims, but venture to think out of His book of remembrance, why
Inveand’ heirshin nf God vou are the had lavished so much love and atten that the estimable young woman in worry about it and wonder if He has
cause ?h.t his sou, ?s now dead, that he lion. _ __ in question wouid be the last person done it ? If we commit our ways to
has no longer a claim to heaven and to " I am summoned to the King, ” he in tne world to magnify her own mer- Him whv disturb ourselves wilh the 
all the fruits nf his vend works that he said. “ Pray go with me : I fear to go its or to pose as a model of superior fear lest He forgot His charge ? He
has lost all merits for a happy eternity, alone. ” excellence. It seems, therefore, quite says to us, sufficient unto the day is
Tf that soul Is eternally lost you will But the friend said : “ I cannot go, Improbable that she would regard the the evil thereof. Why load ourselves
he acrmmiahle Or who assures vou and I would not if I could.” chivalrous proposition of “J. A.” in down with anxiety about the possible
vou ’hat God will give him time and Surprised and mortified, the man the light iu which it is offered. And evils ot to morrow? If He has the
«■race to repent and do penance or turned awav, and sought the one to notwithstanding the positive terms power over the iutiire, and we have.
That he himself will use them for his whom he had been kind when in the employed by our Lorain friend we not, why waste our time, strength and
sah-ation? ButiTvourfellow creature humor. have no hesitancy in declaring the courage in fretfulness ?’’-The Inde-
dies in sin then vou have forever “ Go with me, I pray," he pleaded, needlessness ot so long a journey tor | pendent, 
robbed Jesus’ Christ M a soul, which He as he begged of the other. the purpose mentioned. We feel per . „
has purchased with His Precious Blood “ I would if it were in my power, iectly justified in saying, without pro same God and by Ihs Apostl
i on have thus frustrated as far as that cheerfully said that iriend ; " but tending to enjoy so large a circle of Church that we must “ work out our
soul is concerned the thirty-three whither you are going I am not pre personal acquaintances iu Lorain as salvation in fear and trembling.”
rears of our Lord’s work of redemption, pared to accompany you. Besides, “ J. A.” that if he is really anxious to licitude about our spiritual condition 
Vou have hired vourself to the devil as one should uot appear before the King commune with a fair creature or a half does not necessarily imply distrust of 
assistant for him the arch bond of D id without a summons. However, I will dozen or more of the charming sort ex- God s mercy, but indicates a whole- 
to enchain that precious soul aud to go as far as the palace gate : there 1 empli fled by Sims' model he can do so some remembrance of the fact that 
dra„ 1. tn hell in the abvss of must leave you. You must meet the without being obliged to leave his own God's justice must also be reckoned 
horrible, never ending despair Oh, king alone." town. If he has failed to discover this with. If God intended that wo should
the 'neatness of that crime 1 IIow The man became more and more fact the fault is his, not the girls. be saved without earnest correspond
will vou stand before the judgment-seat frightened. Only the other friend was We kindly admonish “J. A." to open once with the graces vouchsafed, the 
of Him who has said iu Ilîs gospel : left ; and since th, two had failed him, his eyes aud keep them open. tragedy of Calvary was a superfluous
“Woe tn the world because of scan- what could he expect of this one, whom “ Another Mechanic.” Cleveland, and unnecessary pledge of His love. | ThsSINGER MANUFACTURING CO. 
dais’ For it must needs be that scan he had so ill treated ? With faltering cheerfully concedes that the picture is I A little anxiety about the future is 
dais come but nevertheless, woe to voice he made his request. “I have ncd overdrawn, that there are hosts cf I therefore entirely compatible with ah 
that man b’vwhcm the scandal comethi” no right to ask, but will you go with brilliant and amiable Catholic young solute trust and hope in God’s friend 
Matt IS -T ) And a^ain our Lord me to meet the King ?” women in every community, but I ship, and bespeaks a clearer realign-

says-’ " He that shall scandalize one “ I will—I will go and plead your he „0uld like more specific in - tiou of the true connection between His I v.xm vi v.v-itm.. gu.imii.iiuo. Bust. s;i.ooo,ooft
oi these little ones that believe in me, cause and I will stay by your side until «ructions as to the means by which infinite goodness and our utter de banking imsi,,.™:
it were better for him that a mill stone the king1 has pardoned you, whatever young men of his class are to benefit pende nee upon it lor salvation.—Lath :m(l s Av., (iürccti
should be hanged about his neck, and your offence may be.” bo their existence. He says he is not | olic Universe. | 11°'».
that he should be drowned in the depth So the man took heart and went, a dude or a professional beauty, but „ ...... ,
of the sea." ( Matt. Is G.) Indeed infi- with confidence and hope, to meet the I juat a plain, commonplace, everyday Even thougn a man had all the goods 
nltely better would it be, that such a King. young chap who spends his working of this world, and were quite our'' that
murderer of the soul, such a demon iu And the friends'? The first, says hours at a machinist's bench in a big ho should never lose them, still they 
human tonn, were sunk into hell alone, the old story, is Worldly Goods, which | shop, devoting his evenings to reading | would ^not be enough to satisfy him: 
tor then, at least, there would uot be no man can take when he enters the aud seit-instructiou aud incidentally -creioro,
innumerable innocent souls to go with presence of the King ofkiugs. The to the cultivation of such social oppnr- unhappy, lor he will ever remain |
and through him to eternal perdition, second is the group of friends, who can tunities as he finds open to him. Ile I needy in spite oi tils wealth.

The blessed Thomas Cantipratensis go but to the portal of the grave : and knows many excellent young women I - = 1
relates a frivhtful storv which places the third is our Blessed Lord, who, who resemble the charming Mary in No other preparation has ever done no ,
heffire ou^e^'es^'mo^o^mpTesstbly than though so often unthought of and in M particulars save her great ......&sv.„  ........
all words, the unhappy consequences denied, is a ways ready to pass beyond bl;«adth °f knowledge and high enlture. 1 r Graves, Worm Exterminator is K'" 1l„,;i"c,,,,llrv"
of scandal. One of his school mates the gate of Death with the poor slnnei, While he entertains the highest pos- r|6asant to take ; sure and effectual in de-1 Limhoi.a ivnio-niou-y.
diktin-mieVvori himaaif «t- first hv his who, no matter how late, calls upon sible respect for these ho would like I stroxmg worms. Many have tried it with I i': :ii-M Columbia l-tmitentiary,modesty andl uu ™enco among Vis com8 His blessed name. He is the Friend very much to enjoy the privilege of an bes, mault, ji;
panions, but alas ! too soon he became of friends. .. ( oecasiona eve.dng spent in the socle y >«o mp,n« and v. n« jd nut sen , , ,, v
a victim of seduction by an Impious The Catholic, however, should not of a superior being of Miss Mary s quail- ?°rra8^llhreen auj remove them y Live iî a
domestic with whom he associated- he allow his life to run on the lines oi the ties and attainments. In spite of our trial, and you will not regret it. i;- > ...
Plunged’himself from one abyss ef vice allegory. -If ho be thoroughly pr»c- democracy and public boasts of social , and K«i,„, />.>’-»'(». Mr. .1 tv.  ̂ „md„, ,nd bit„„
into another, despite all tears and eu ticai in his religious life he will equality and all hat sort of thing ex- w ,t.isr.J I DdmwvnK N ...nhn ........ .
treaties of hts afflicted parents and re rather reverse the order m which the p ol ed on public occasions and at V'/AmÏu,,! ( .madia,,, in bids.),
i&tives A-fter bavin e- rioted a whole friends ranked in the rich mans es* election times, he claims that the doors puis afford me groat relief, while ;> II oilier ■ " : < • > »od -.
day in play and dissipation, he began, teem. Wordly goods, far from com- of the homes of culture are closed to r..;n;,)tos have faiM. They tie- he»l , ' j”'„
„ nirt, onddenlv ills mauditig his greatest respect and fond- him ana his class, just as effectively as in»,.',- me 1 have ever iisi-l.. In I., f «,«..•« ,, ,, ,eyes stared from their sockets!* Foam est love, will be valued at their worth, in monorchia! nations, where the lines dis. ‘‘“,Tf »lmust° byname "j.r., „m„on. i-zcui w„i, - m-

covered hia mouth His relatives af and so take the lowest place in his ot caste are distinctly mai Rea ana amt nature aro driven from the body. ,,t : i,,ii v. wui i, i umi-iu ,i on avi.iu .1 ; mu id
frighted, hastened to him. find him at affection : while our Blessed Lord, who recognized by all. Ilia occupation Is „ ?ay boonly a hiding mid, b,„ negl -t <>,•; j
the point of death and entreat and lies titles so incomparable to the su- not only a bar to admission to tile iu it wi Hasten Us fangs in your l»,,-. •
imniirna h<m „ V ,7,. ,n hn Dreme dominion of his heart, will be circles of well to do and rich women ol mal you wdlrocu he van Mi to an unt.mo'y All -hmiit,-i ...... -1 »rly,-On jure him to call lor a priest to uO Pl tllu UUUUU1UU , , .. „ irravo, In this country we have suddou 11. - • m-i ; umm. or , .mitions .vm.-h u ipi"
reconciled to God by the sacrament, habitually regarded as the one true culture, out oven to those ol hum Tier c|,a-nftea a„d must expect to have eoiigb# and m sui.piy. nmi nri -t. bc-iniiorudorsiition
But hft fippnemos . HV.-» nriPHt forme I Friend, “ the pearl beyond price. ' social station who are very apt to be (.„|,k \ve cannot avoid them, but wo can of at ien.,t two .v euretu's.
w“u not confess ”' After having again Of the three friends mentioned, we less tolerant than even the former be- a cure l.y using Biekte'a Anti-Oo,,
become qMet! he suddenly uttfrelïhè should all see to it that tn our lives the cause less secure in the position which AiltSng*»
heart-rending words- “ Vvoe to my last shall be first, and the first last.— they like to impute to themselves. How c, .uts, bronchitis and all affections of the
seducer, woe to him ! I see hell before Ave Maria. shall we proceed ? throat, lungs and chest.

First Cabin and expenses, $100'and upwards 
Hecond Cabin and expenses, $100 <fc upwards. 
Steerage and expenses, $75 and upwards.

State when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to stay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,>iBUY

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.
AT

Vi

1 Pyny-Pectoral lTHE BEST

A QUICK CURE FOR |
COUGHS AND COLDS i

sVery valuable Remedy in ail 
affections of the

*

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS &-LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Prop's, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer♦ - X x ;yi 1 .e&Eli.

iwwe

)
MONUMENTS.%>jl —

•g SMYTH & SONV.

Corner King and 
Clarence Streets,

LOM>ON, ONTARIO,

It will pay you to see us be
fore placing your order. 

No agents.

jjia Foreign HI amps, all dt lie rent, lor 10c. 
IVV 1,-HM) Mixeil Foreign Hhuiips, 40c, New 
price list pos' free jp11,'.()

^ ;»l’ K mg 'street east, Toronto.

m *And yet we are admonished by the 
es and His / FjA \

So-

SPEEDYSILENT

Ji? EST -TF.OY N. Y.l ehi-MtTAi,
-FJ* CHIMES. Et. HATAI OGUFfcPmCFS FRF,6. 

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

Mother’s Machine ”

With Latest Improvements. Lightest 
Running, Laslest Managed, v 

Greatly aids domestic hlisso "

CHURCH BELLS
K AND TIN).8T BKLL MF.TAL fOOPPK 

Send for Price unci Catalogue
«le Sll AM; IthLL HU M>RV. HALT I MORE. MD.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT

u/iAit wim: a sri;i iu/fy.
ar Wine Is extensively used and 
nded l>y the Clergy, and our Claret 

mpare favorably with the 1 
ported It irdtaun.

For prices and Information address

ERNEST G1RARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH ON I .

PLUMBING WOPvK IN OPERATION
Can Ue Seen onr
1)1 N DAS N I tlFKl .

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Agents ior Peerless Water Heaters, 
ihone fi ts.

iitmncml.

MERCHANTS BANK CF CANADA.

y opp (,'ustoin reeomi 
will co •est ira-

âiâ
PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

\V .<« r<»Poo»i«igremain
Iresscd “ Inspector of 
wii," and endorsed 

will be received until 
inclusive, from parties 

ing fur supplies, for l In: 
I he fallowing institutions,

KALEl) TENDERS add
Of,u l’er.ileuti 

" Tender fur
20t
of

year is;is ;i for I
Sole
Telep

REID’S HARDWARE
Sweepers,For Grand Rapids Carpet

Huperior Carpet Sweep 
Hi lice pe retie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

113 Diindas St.. (NHj,?b) London. Ont-

•ci ved for each of 

Bakers’).■ nil oi St ro
c a

l1 M ui ton (In

1898

OurBovs’aiGirls AnnualV
For r. cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story lor boys, from the pen 
uf the pn.m’iiir rev. story tcllei. Fattier Finn, 
S. l , and an mti-venting i de tor girls. Iiy Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both c iiitatned in. and written 

etally i"V < tur Hoys' a 
. Ac abundance of

liferls’
nd (il 
games, t 

together
number <>l prot t.y pictures, contrit 
Our Hoys' and Girls’ Annual t< 
fut book.

Annual tor 
ricks, and

: to render 
a delight-

iteInteresting

Address,
T 11UH. COFFEY,

Catholic Kkcohp

DOUGLAS STEWART.
Inapecfor of Penitentiaries. Ofki

L, UUDopartmcnt of J-hUc-, 
Ottawa, May 2d, lü'Jj, 1021-3
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD JUNE 18, 1888.

I MARKET REPORTS.„ntcrs The latter I. In the art of re- I gon and the Marblehead, were Ihc Dolphin the I their own home by Rev. father McCormack
proaebing the unfurlunate Coaina. while Win- Vixen and two collier., Ihe Su-rllng and the of W ood.to, ^ ^ W[l8 ,p,nt Hlld ,hvir
noah declare* that no punishment could be too Kingston. . f the many frimas will join with the children in I LONDON,
grout forth'- culprit, when apn ars 'ho Ko- Jho nnr j *1,! w^hiüd-boata lowed I congratulating' the aged couple and wishing I London, June l(i.—Grain per cental-R,.,-*
cluse who, unknown Lu \N inonah, was al-o in I anther began at unee. I , hundred I them still many yearn of health and happiness. I winter. #1.50 per bushel ; while, wint. >•
the Chapel at the time of the theft After list- by launches the'entire force of .jht hundred tnem nmijy,_____  _________ bushel : spring. $1.50 per bushel , * -,
cuing to Winonah’s denunciations she tells ho w and flft j me nwerr - u u k ly put «bore. ihe> wwtotb/i TtlfT T S 95c per bushel ; oats. $1 to $1.02 ; p,>,
she had witnessed the occurrence, and un-re- formed " l^r ^ , tl ,n Cr'oï llSt WEDDING BELLS. per bushel ; barley. 9U to 'Jûc. per bu.-h.
upon Winonah falls on her knees, conférés ail. mgton and wen hurrying up to Crest H ub I ---------- producu.-Kggs. fresh, 10 to lie. pci dozen
and implores mer. y. 1 mally. the award of her I he landing \s as effected Maktin-Hogan. but'er. best roll. 15 to 16c : butter. ,
punishment is left LOlhe innocent Lomna. and Hccid-aI. J-“***}"” J 'id ïdthhi ftve fi of X happy event occurred in St. Josephs retail, IV lo| JOc; hay. per ton. $0.00 |-., ,
^ds^ri^a MiïtiïhÆc«eïh‘& fïMhî;r on .he ™ ^ ^ Sl^. * u, », a..... .. po„„,: „
li ad always loved her. -he loved her now more base was begun forthwith. 1 hespir U» ll‘° » *{J ‘ and “ïïe.^Jolni Hogan to Mr* Stephen Seeds—I'm vor seed, red. $3 .2";

tag%ur.-*nrforhiK.V.o^pfdJ fhat'bThalf. Btfi* a| euirprUIng youn^ ma^ of vhe cl.v„ « g. M U> l«; 1"

i -I Th L»tlc demoneira-1 with hat U> raatch-and was at^nded by the I grk. porewt. »5.(

àâsséiHSs *

Sr-SK: sSSSHSSœrs ESffiâSrSâsSS!
rwi v:''::.;: : Ï ,wou.iu3.Z3     .f?uvr U,, «ua .«,£ n»*» « .«.m*.».# ««- îî±p| lS;Æi.lÏÏS;iri i;::
followed bv i Darting solo and chorus, the I tecied by the gun* of the Oregon and thi ithor I juener. d.. acti, vi to fi.£h P> luiowis, cuh, 0j

rd. of whirl! wu. u c..,„po»«d fur ,1,„ u. , w.,r,l,,lA in i lie v icmity. although .licit protêt- In , he evening a'rccopt on and bull was held each.

fewxw»’. ds" "■i"iu2Ü!10 l"c'Ama I smwaraa isrss£.'& 1

EvK'ES'SEi league of tm sacred heart.
5»retti!><S1wlUoh“al™<p«rforeSethefrpM 'for the Catholic Rkcodd.i tend”'he"/ best wiihe. fur a bright i

perfectly, lie added h ■ -.vonId like to addr-s I Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Uur Lord is | happy future, 
ili'-m at length, but a' that advanced hour I. • I of such sweet and attractive power that it can- 
thought it would be detaining them unnvc s I not be too of;eu recommended. The rapid 
sarii v. "God Save the Queen,” sung by all pr- s I spread of this devotion throughout Christen 
eir. brought a delightful entertainment to a I «bun, as evidenced by the Lvagu - of t lie Sacred 
( lose. Several bouquet-- were presented to I jR-art, numbering some millions among its 
Their Excellencies, including one specially I membership, is -> gratifying testimony to us 
des: ineit fur the Lady Marjorie, who was un I attractiveness, which is more than aceoun’ed 
avoidably absent, but which the little **tot I for by the attractiveness of the Sacred Uei 
who presented it naked Her Excellency to give I itself. “My son, give Me thy heart 

her in their names. At the conclusion Her I words that seem to peculi. 
x-ellency expressed her intention, with Rev. I |q a voice sweeter and 

Mother Superior's permission, of being present I f^p than the sound of an T".
at the distribution of prizes, which takes place I the people of this gro-;s age of mate 
on the 21st inst., when she will address the I unavailing pleasures. And as noo 
pupils. I fret and turn.- with the worldly cares ana

The hall was decorated with great taste, I anxieties which often oppress them find suite 
whi.e the pupils, who sat in rows and were I their best aspirations, the awakening image of 
dressed m simple white, presented a m ■ | the Good Shepherd seems ’»> appear bclime-
p.casing app'-arance. j dazzling the gloom and calming the storm of

liefoi • leaving the hall a magnificent bouquet I passions, tenderly pleading with outstretched 
w is pic-ented to H r Excellency by Miss I aims for the gift of ihcii hearts. XV ho can re- 
Margaret Ecran, daughter of Mr. T. 1*. Foran, I sj-r the ma;chit-s eloquence of that pleading, I up ttie saa j 

C., of Aylmer,Que. I the pure love of the gentle, pitying eves, the I departing
» inbtless ns a reward for the successful pro- I kingly aspect, the pierced Heart invitingly ex I Saturday,

duction (,f the entertainment on Wednesday I p(,Sed, the outstretched arms once fastened I K. 1. 1‘.
evening, the boarder-pupiis of Notre Dam . t" I with the cruel nails, the voice more tender I
i h - number of about a hundred, were indulged I than that of the motlvr cartssing her iirsv- I -.1 its. ANN M- Vak i iiy, MT. varmi.i,
in i • - p ;o Victoria Park, Aylmer, Que., on I b rn, or the combined tenderness of all other 1 On Saturday, May 28, dei
Thursday. Accompanied by their teiu-la-r-, I voices ever heard on earth / . | th* respected pioneers of

provided with weil-lillediunchcon basket-. I \,-() wonder that the League ot the Sacre : I ,,..rc(,(1 (,f AIrs. Ann McC arthy,
they proc e ltd to the park in t rivale cars over I ji„,irt is diffusive, draws into its membership I model neighbor and a kind. Christ!
t iv rails of the Ottawa and the Hull Eie :ré- I the young and innocent, tne old and the care- I ;intj h*-r dealli ie iv, s

and returned about 7 o'i lock I worn, the battling son of toil in the promise of I fiiv-ido which c
nvent -home " aft'-r a most delight- I manhood, s.iints and sinners, and all who h r. e I from Ire.and to t

“ outing. The day w-ib fit t ingi.\ I „0t become miserably irresponsive forever to I nu,r • thm a wilderness and bore
« i-lnme hv Hen edict ion of t he Hle-s-d I , h.. . 11-n. ,w»-rf ill lov>- of tin* SkTi d Heart. .» 1 • I , i. . ...... , • t »„    

eut chapel, ltev. Father I ways tender.y pleading Î r the souls of men. | ils old age began to draw'nigh, she bee une I 
iating. I Our Saviour has left more than ampleoppor- I (,,. -, ,,,, ,.j lingering illness which h ft her I K'

tuuitii-s, the sacraments of the t hutch being I f,.w m mients of ua-e. Hut b -ing t'ortilled by 1 ’
-o gem-rou-ly provid' d, for eomp.i iti'-e wi: n I . !(tt. g simple f iit h so ehurnetei i-t u- id
I lie undyiog voice of this pleading. And the I • j,e ehi'.dren of the Emerald Isle, she i 
League ol tie- red Heart seems to const it 111 »• I {,,.r j , rs of Sllilerin 

emphatic réitéra'ton i t ’ 11i- sweet I frvi- n-c'-iving tlu
nation. in order to counnnet toe I piVs-"d pi
envies of tiio hearts of nun to- I d -(.-. 
is ! ho many temptations fus'-red I iiiv funeral 

•cd during the course of modem I i(,p.s |,,-re 
udying it must be to the iM-ors I i;A j 
s ti.easure-ioving and selli-n ag-*, I t|lr

ihroiiK oi'i,"."''Mj-rfirat ¥riday’ho(d tîie I " '• Fkasi;k. I-oht ütani.ky. Cm I [round; rh.;,■.*.■, 5 lo U .'.ail,

m,,n i. in -u- tl.e lips of innoc-nt childhood I In;dig.-m--- :- a.-lied London on b mlay even- I M00I--I uwasln-d, I 1 
opening for the bread of life, and to think of I in-g ias- week of the death of Mrs tr i-ei-. w d. :J'- 1 pyumi.
: 1 !,- ..... that t.;.- tl.e hearts ot nu., ans •- Mr 'A •throughout the Cal liolie world on that n-pata' I Hou-, Port - m.vv. I hi- will h" sad new- to I the city mat k. . : baled haj, 
ve d.av. a love m .-i) as 'he infinite, lasting as I the many thousands of warm frn nds whom I ton in car lots : straw $3. "I o .-.< ..0 v

rnitv . I this good lady numbered amongst th< I D l Meat. - li
Id around us xvn see every tiny the I of On; u-io and indeed in distant parts id the I per i-wt.; live weight, ï.,.-'11 to $*■-•» 

part t hat 1- performed by the human I I tominion ami : In- l‘nit-'d St a;---. For nearly a I Chicago. $dn0 to ÿ, . .o p. r e w t, 
gs the misery and poverts I t n.:d of a century she had been 1 r lideni of I P
ate find iheir commonc-; I 1’ort anley, and hostess of the Fra-er House, I live weight, to S Citt per cwu

pi-ving hearts of t he I and it, all lier dealings w it h guest s who came ! o I Mut'on- Jii.oo to 5»5.o'' per c w 1.
judg - on the bench, moved by I that popular summer resort she was ever 1 Sjiring Lamb- to ç.J.jU each.
■rament of the heart, temper- I t » .rteous and obliging. The young people I Veal ?7.Wt to $•>.' " pet

mercy ; the creditor beeom -s I will, more esj, cially. grateful,y re.-all her kind I ^ 1 outtjy—Lhtekens, J t
his debtor, and innumerable in-I and motherly attentions. Her aim h emed to I 0 to 7c. per lb. ; fowls, , 

ios and offences are daily forgiven on ac I be to make all fool that in leaving one home I pound; alive a to Uc,
„f the s une all-conquering intluenc* of I ttn-y had but moved *u another. Her ufe- I turkeys. 10 to 1-Jc per pound.

■ h**art which is world-wide in its uses and I work was well done. Her children no-.-ssed
were needb-ss 10 appeal to I qm* who truly deserved the name of mother, 

e on this point when it is so I and her husband one who truly deserved the 
fact, therefore, even if there I name of wife. That her good dt-i 

old remind us that I reive tin* reward of eternal bliss 
is. d an immeastirc- | prayer of all w ho knew her. 

ion and salvation

be die-ARCHBISHOP CLEARY'S WILL, ^dbyorto

---------  I charity. Tb«* 811,OUU represented half the sale
Th® lSe<|Ueets to Iteglopolle College I ft{ , l|<; |ofn The deposit of in the Mer-

Total «45.000. I chants Hank is declared as the property of
______ I K'-glopoli* College, being money received from

..... I u„. Hotel Dieu in commutation for one-half
(Special despatch to the Globe.) 1 (L ^ u y,.;in of the stipulated rent of the onl

Kingston. June 8. —The will of the late Arch" j; .'g1(.polis building and grounds, the proceeds 
bUhop Chary has been entered for probate. I ilhl| profits of which must always 
Jits Grace's individual private estate consisted I property of the colleg
of fifty-two shares of capital stock in the i'ro- I „mrked “ c ' the Archbishop st 
vimi il Hank of Ireland ; twelve shares of cap I th}4,t having b (pieatlied $:i7.000 to 
liai s'oi-k in ihe Cnion Bank of Australia ; one I |»,.gI0poli-. lie found on examination of his
policy of life Insurance in the Guardian ( private affairs h was enabled to
Engi.iii'i. GM sterling one policy of life Inst» I bequ and bequeathed $8,0iX) more, making 
mice in me North British Company of Edin I Sn,,,nuo to he paid on' of his personal a-.v ots to 
burgh fcl '.u'Ki ; one poll >' of life insurance in I ){, gi ,polis College, th prosperity of which he 
the North’AXmerican Company, flü.UtXi ; cash I had vur| warmly at heart. The ex' ol
on deposit to his credit in ihe Bank of British I 1 fi«. Arenhisliup's will am \'i< ar-Gem r u Kelly 
Vorth America King-ton; sundry utiri. » uf I )Ul,, Mr. j,.Swift, tin- w r n.- -d - Archoishop 
tierwoii »! proper. >. -u h as library. pu-tuieN I \v ii-h and King Arnold 1. Th wm wn.-\,

I Cal donia Hpnngs, the codicils being
vlr. II i- lira, e btqueathid to I-. -i brottier | fiat, ,1 June 13,
Thom 1 s Francis Clear: 
to hi- broth, r, Wihiam 
Australia, tlâ'i st'-ta 
ton, U .U sterling, 
declares I list h 
tion to his 
be<jucsts 
ly allé 
dorm -t

r;

VOLUMEi hr"ill codicil

®fie ffiotluI
- la- London, Saturday

I went to the Tl

Tlnvfid'yoar wi 
Dear Father, hast 

have spoiled 1 
Ho took the old 

And gave me n 
And into my sad 

•* Do better

let ween t lie a I
:

of MHtepm-n. 1 
mg ; Hannah 
I he Aren hi

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
shop eXpn-s-iJ

He is under no p 1 uni u y olilig • I jfis Lordship Hi-hop Dowling pent t he 
relatives, Dial 'lie pre'.iliiig I , p.,r; of last week in v i-iting t lie d i ft»-1 -

are solely in the spirit, of bruit.ei I ,.|lt parism-s in the county of Hahlimand, fur
« .jon and gem-rosity- lo *',H I rin- purpose of conferring the -acraim-nl of

ics he left the fo).owing b. I confirmation. He p. gan with Cayuga, p act»- 
quests To Miss Mary M kin ley, huu- keep- I |||g lhvr,. Monday, dt h in-t., and he received a 
« r. <1,'<K- ; Bridget Maddigan, i «ou ; Ka.ei y,.ry , (,rdial welcome, th - station and I'sim- 
John-ton, !>»: Mary Ling* r. $-' - . « *rl- - D . I N|il|.tll vicinity being erowdc! with pep.e
tuui.d, $50; James Nolan s.-xion. ÿ-d. h I wh„ i„ re-ive him. A number of young
the rxeepuou of Mi.-s M- Kinl'T • 'j.1-'*1. Ill‘ m n. riding O 1 h r- ha k. i.-eompani d the
above bequests were cancelled by <udi< il. As I (.(trrjag,: in wnieh rode the Bishop. A erj Lx.
- — Ipend for private Masse- tor the n puv- or I j,, U| l,,vi.-sier, tie- pastor of < ' iy uga. and tie- 

soul 4:100 sterling was placed «’ th.•disposal I lt, v. L. J. Donovan. I pun r. aenmg 1 hechurch 
of the executors. To Bishop r-he.-han of \\ at- I thv ulstllip adiiress.-d a f.-w word- to the ne-in- 
erford, Ireland. €150 sterling w as eft for an I iw.rn of tl»e congregation n—••mhled, thanking 
anniversary High Mass from vear '«» year in t he I lhl.m f.,r m,.ir kimines-. 1 he following morn 
Cathedral of Waterford, and to ,le- l/>r«i Ah- I ing itfV,.r High Mass, sung by Dean Lau- 
jgit r. ( istereian Monastery, Mount M lier y, 1 H (,.,. ^ gv\ enty persoi.- wer> ■> untirim-d, among 
.4:200 sterling for one anniversary High Ma—I wll,mi w« r«- four adult-. In the afu-rnoon of 
from year to v-ar. Bishop Hheehan was also I lh,. j„e:. Dunnville was visited, and a 
bequeathed 4:7 » sterling for the purchase or a I i,irg. .-ungri-gation was present in the 
solid silver lamp to l»e hung in ' he-am t uary I j,| 1 lo chur- ti wiiieli is under tl.e rare of 
of the chapel of St. John’s College, \N ao-rford. I < rinion. Hero thirty six children 
witli a short, iti-i riptiun thereon requesting I nrm,.fi |„ Die evening tie; Bi-lmp went to 
prayers for his soul. I Caledonia, and was met at the sia'ion by the

TO UWilOPOl.lH col.I.l-.(-K. ( I energetic pastor, K<-v. Fa-her Lynch, and
To ltcgiopolis College, to establish chair- of I , \ , ry j{,.v. Father lxelioe, \ 1 « Father

« >t 11 und Greek classi- s and an- mut I Lynch had candidat rs for c. infirmât ion in t he
,'MHi was be<|U<-it h'-d. to be known as f Dir, - pai i-h.-s under tiis < <*re viz., Caledonia.

“chair fund," 10 be held by the (*x.cutors un I jtmt,ruuk and Walpole. At < ib-qonia. in the
til the trustees are appointed.'the trustees to I lll(,rnii,g of the 8th inst,. his Lordship confirmed 
consist of the Archbishop of Kingston Tor the I t w n’y nine in the nflernoon tie visited Bin- 
Vime ta-ing and the ox> eututs of the will. I Pruuk. .mfirming eiglit•■••n. and on tiiefol 
These trustees to invest I lie funds and keep I j||g morning he went to Walpole. He w 
them invested at all tiim-s, lho iiit> r>-t to I n,.,,r Walpole by a number of the im-n
um-d only and exclu-ively appii'-d towards the I tpo «-ongregat ion and escorted to th - church, 
payment of the -alar i- s of the prof, --urs in I j j ,.r,. he confirmed thirty-one persons, a mini 
Latin. Greek, classics and am i* nt history, I (,f whom were well advanced in y -ir.-.
Hai led and profane. Ho also stipulates ■'f I ||is ix<rd.-lnp appeared to be w -ll plea-ed
in giving setiolarships annually tr 'In-most m- I vviih I he < umlit ion in wliich he found «-very- 
Mirving siudeiiihln 1 h<- foregoing < ia--n s. 1 liW I thing, and was very much touched by the 
above funds are to he* ex lusively devo'e.t 1 o I 4^tml11«-.-ss he r« «-« ived at t In- hand- of bot h the 

ises staled, and on no pretext lo do I P|.j,,„., jimi Die people. His apt manner of 
applied to any o' lo r purpose. I in- above we 1 e I (. i,g t h«- 1 hinir.-n was indeed a lentuiv
be'j neat lied on t he fu. lowing eond 1 ' i"U 1 hat I « li;i, llH a-..-d the children, and a: lie - une t iim- 
tlv- «•ndowm'-nt "f the sum of Sf'»1'.1 n<l (or its I |,,.iP«-,i i,j illustrate well, many points of duc- 
equivalent, producing an annual ineome "t 111 I trim- 1 hat w re hazily understood b\ tie-older 
teats: 5.-1 ., uf two uile . - h-ü • E u ! |M( lrt0, , oliKregu . ms. Tou il
pi:ie for the teac-hing of literary and seientilie I Ll|lll..,i j,. HmiiiiI’oh Thm s«lay i-vi.-niug. 11 
branches of knowledge ippert,lining to a uni- I xv,.nl i«, (Hi- Iph on Sunday to admiui-t« r the 
versiiy arts com and t hi- ut 1er for ' li«- teach I s.,< , .um-nt of r on fir mat ion then-
ing of iho various suh.i'-«-lH p.-i'l ai lung to a ' "in I , ,|( ,-ijmla;., tie- -ole 11 ini y of lie- f-ast of 
inereial educ-Hl mn in the prat t ii al toiin-- u u. d I < -,,, p,H < 'hi .-i 1. thirty four box s in-1 thiry- 
tu t In- exigencies of t lm pre-eut iim 1 - tiall h . re I f jgjt| gl| , r, ) ( j V(.,j Dn-ir first (
bet -M pi . id «"I a tel -• ' -u red 11. no m mi -1 u 111 a r I ^' Alary's - at hedra i, at ' lo- ( 111 ; ■ 1 r-- : ’ - Ma- -. 1, ".don, June 11. Let
to that piovidel for the - - id imei ol •: ■" I ,\s tie- pn......; n ot children imu.-d Up tie- ing in l'arii.im-nt con’ lined rep-
also givi II. or o; h." Wise, so that the pel man I , .,,,. buy - m-utly a! I in ii in l >. a- k and ; 101, - ut tie- high favor in which Ai

-ti'-y 'I -"« li endowment may he assured and I -a ring taia-i i*i their !■ a I,«l tie- girl- in 1 :• : • u-1! m • w'. t . v* t > a 1 us
hat no charge or di afi- on iu . oun’ of Inn Id mg I w|,,|,. with pretty wi • till- and v • : 1 - many Vermin H t ■ uiirt. Mr. C 1 : 

expcn-c -, r-puns, « st atili-himn exp- 1 - 1 r w 1 ehfui par.-nts wet.- moved "1 tears, "le- herlau: to the -ugge-t • d
for any I'tirpo-e ot hei t liait t In- maint '-u.-tnc' • I I 1 hiluri-n sang hymns to ; 0 • He--- d Sacra •u : ing w ;» loi:oi\ cheer» 
niu-h two chair • an at any time le- to «ne upon I during M . Mgr. M--Evav pox • to di-s.-n' ing. Sir William
micli endow im-nt, direct l y or iml it • dly. Ad I 11,,. < hiidrcn hru Ily on 'le- gr.-at pit v 1 .eg.- : to \ the I ih.-r> 1 leader, -aid:
in order t » -1 in 111< • pi ox m mg ol o-h ■ n lXN,-, Dial .lay to enjoy demn High M >- " No one is more .anxious or eager for elo-.-r
dmv men ; tor sii- n two ad', u mo al • l..c; :ln- I XT ,, , phra ; «-<| ,11 l1 ; 1 by l-'a ! her 1 ’■ 1.. and more p rm alien' n-ia 1 :<>ns wit n ' he l ' ;
following fund- 11.-mdi. iiteil a v.Hal.. I-.: tiiat I M.,||l)nv. of Nas-.ville, T'-im.. brother of I'-cher -1 aies than my-'-it. Ever since 1 have had
purpos • and irongly r.-eo'inm n.lcl na- De y I m Dnm'v of th.- « uhediai here. He- was anything to do with public life, my fcr-ni"-:
be SO applied : < Vrtniu prop» rty of l: gn-pu 1- I p'y j.-ilDier Holden and lb v. Mr. D"ic.\ an ob’i" i ha- been th-- cult ivalion Of good re.a

< 'o', leg* - I- 1 - b--cii reiiicl to2' le- M -t- 1 • "I h'' I <1. a. u and su ted.-ac .11 Haller J. Ma In my . 10 * with the 1" nit cl - it es. There ti 
Ilo'. i Di*-" at 11..-annual rental - : r 1.- * ' w hn h I WiM m,lsl,.r ,,f , reiiiomes. Alter Ala tie „ m:hi- vous a', t -mpts to represent that
rental will b>- sutll- lent to provide |.,i th- ■•:. I jt;. .Mii-rament was carried in pr> >. < ; n -are o ; ilcrene--- betw c-n the two poi:; i- a.
down.cut of one "t -mil two nt In-' ‘ 11 • I around ttv church Tin* canopy was earrii parties on ' his subject. There is no su-h (lit
tend d to bo estnb in 1 . i.'l llout.h. F Whit ton. M O'Co ferenee. There I» no member of the Liberal
I 1 - in the I nor, j. Moran. W. Kavanagh and JamesShen, party, any more than of the Unionist party.
Mu. 1 1 -1 Hank ai -mit h s I 1..- •« -uut ol atiou' 1 ( |- . » « *. 11* buy-> and tic firs: Voinuiunion chi ■ wlio does not place fri'-nd-hip, alliance, if yI m<-i.iiul. It
SÎU,uott. being ti residue of money 1 received I drcl Iren choose to use Ihe words in the sense of cord il I the hij
from the H":--! I h.-u Si-t - r • a- a lump sum in I ((f Die I loi v Angels' Sodality carri'-d l he b.-au; i- friend-hip. with tie I Tilted St at es in the v- 1 y I .id-' i--.- wot h

nmut.ation of one-half of their rental for the I new „.,g banner which ihe tiodalit$ has fore front of English foreign policy.’ I patient with
.ink uf .Montreal I jir,M.l|ri.(|' | h<- banner is tint admiral i-m of ail Mr. Jo-'-ph Chamberlain, nt the end of 

v ing-t«»n d-h'-ni m - .1 xv|„, . ,w j-. On i.n • • ide is tie- figure of ai. d« |.i:i « of lus pi Ley ns --cr«: ary of the
m re-i'lu.- of < ertiiiu nmne) de I aiige. .tinct mg a child hea veti w 11 dpind on th forth'- ( "Ionics, made an eloquent réitéra:
the sale of land-d* voted by Hisbup I ,l-i(I1>v,.r.H,. Hide tn- Ar-liangel Michael is pur of his d- -ire for/'elose. cor.nal, intiniiV. I "p-

hmoll to be disposed of b> his tueeessoi '°r I trayed piercing the dragon. The painting, or tions with the United States, adding, "and I further evil
m I teg io polis l - liege, or in eh inly. I |ia al ions and tu-edle-work w 1.- ex 1 ut ed 1 fi. mon.- close, the more intima! e and t he more I striking. I his 

in debeniuieH m bequeathed tobe I |)X ., 1 , , 1 -no, and the brass mount- definitely, the better shall I ba satisfied.” At I were no other reas
h by the tm-tc..... .. Dm saim- terms I j,;gs „ru W(irg nf the Carroll Mfng. Co. urn- point of his speech, Mr. Chamberlain wa- j He- -acred Heart has e\e

militions as the “chair fund. I m-I The firstC mmunion children came to tin : peatedly interrupted bj the Irish, and the I ible influence tn too reaempi . ,,
and 111.....taro expected to bo sufficient I cj,uri.|, in .........fternoon to make a visit to 1 he Daily ( hroniclo says it thinks he will ; ue the I oi men. that it is the golden ga e of Heaven,

mdow the third of such intended chairs. In I 1;1 , - ,, nn(j they were enrolled in bitter words with which he finally mswered I and that all means whereny devotion o it wtin
eas® : W...... is not prut id< 'i from < ihei - urn e ■ I Mgr. M« Kvay. them. Mr. < ihambt rlain’s words w< n . “'! he cri taed and *perpetua ed should be availed or
by the Archbishop, clergy and laity of the arch I [n the evening solemn Vespers was sung by 1 ,-h will have something to say to it, but I I by the faithful to the greatest posai01c
diocese he authorised the "chair fund and I father l* 1 Mahoney, with Father Holden atn thankful t< say the Americans wot t listen. I in the midst ol tne guinea 01
w scholarship fund to becancelled and revoked I x). Donovan assisting. Ihe Blessed Sac l know more of America than Mr. Morley, ana I season, with its enhunced 
and 'ni; his executors pay Mm said urn of I r,mv.nt had been exposed for uioration during Isay the Irish vote won't stand between us I should 1 u 1er tne 
S30.000 being the "chair fund' and “ tholai I ttio das ,, 1 ,-y I that ever pleads in the
ship fund I" Bishop Shecli.an of Waterford, I \ 11 .-v Vespers i ho procession of the itle-s. «1 —----------- ♦ " I * Aly son. g.ve tne thy 1..
for tin- education of ••• ■ '".i.i-t p in M John I c yyas rcpvH'-d in th>* same or.l'-r as ▼ ftTPCT WAP Tffpwc I Ottawa, Juno L. I'-1'.
College at tip»- place.-mli .cl u *1 ie .1st nil. m- I jn t)li, ,,,Illllg. ,\ ft <-r tin- H-nedici ion tli LAlLol W il Xt «LYY» .
to be approved by the Aichtn-.n..,. ..! King-».a. I .. , |, um xx ,M «•!,,,ni-d in exe.-ilent st \ lo bv

Hie tun** being. In < in- I li - endownnn-i.t <.t I x,; ,. Kilgrimi and Mr. L. La Liberti. assisted
(aid chairs should I» • lo-t or divn ici! in I j Dm choir.
other use. bo thaï oil h-i of 1 li'-m snail be I x, st. .1. is-.plis parisli a largo number of chii- 

ia ï red, or should tie - r- . i or o'" I divn 111 adc Dc ir ti; si Cmum union on Sunday.
.--ors of the chair of ( .reek or I h- i;,„ r Hiiichey gave tie little ones a very

n ............ .... pficsl s ni I j,, , ; msi ru;-t ion on Me import une** of
I" i* 1 b»- t ru-le.-B I , ,,lll|lli: ,,, 1 |,r gr u-e w he h tliuv had been 

* 'K V M )‘‘!l » ' ’ f t h ' ■ I
»•""* ' ~ .'ii; M.nV.l '.y inn lliu . Iil'ldmi nf s>.

*' , n «c||."il iiid honor .<> the pastor of 1
lather Brady, by celebrating t lie t - nt I 
versa ry of his ordinal ion to the priest ho
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ar« I young man. who w is in his twenty-second I of M.anioha No. 1 {'.aid w ei,-oiler.-d -i.

•iy appeal I year, had been in excellent health until about I ç.1/ ^,î\ ,at" *"url: " _l , ia!!1, !l!}!: 1 ’J1' 
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non oft;.............. - >rs his recovery was pro* I io wheat U dull ana slow to move at tn
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of whom were summoned from a distance) to I ton, in bulk ; Manitoba bran, $11 -, -1; : - 
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FROM ALLIST0N. also sold W'-i! a I : 
$4.25

i stuff'aroi

f,;1!i 11li .rs:.'Phi* RedemptoiHt Futlr rs Lev. J. A. II mley 
and Rev. P. Car bray, the former of Detroit, 
the latter of Brookly n, opened a mis 
Paul’s church, Ailidton, on Sunday.
The op ning sermon was pr I pou
at High Ma-,s to a numerous and a-'entiv" I 
audience. I he short mission for the children 
began in the afternoon at 3.30 bringing to
gether all the children of the parish from the 
ag"-u of nine to fifteen.
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extent, 
tlu* summer 
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ram en i 
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IS IT A CURE FOR CONSUMP
TION?been an eventful one in.st week haTin

regard to the Spanish-American war.
We anticipated from the beginning that the 

vast resources of the l r.il.ed State 9 would • 
vail over I ho coniparative weakness of Su 

hi- is exactly what has o<

from 3 io le. pur ib.; 
to 81.50 each.
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V"i- I" "fi'ulm. I ,1. Vi; As-'-i'ilio!,. ,'",v in .......  I 1'1.-‘ 'W,............................................... ! . . ,.
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,rmS of Invasion, bnl II waafl......... i..... rtalned Ur. Murphy’s paper was entirely upon *di'ala Lulaled the asslânSy Sf
Hi ll III" VIIKU" ri'i'iirts WIT" ............... I ihusul,i.-i-l "f tin- Iuiik*. bu: with »|i".thI ri-n-r- • , I'-endm- -he rxvr
and u Is nrobabln that by the I ence tn tho discovsry by him of a core for con- „i,KP altonamx me exit 
time this Issue oi the < xtiiolu I sumption or tuberculosis ol the lungs. Vhe 
Li - rn;.' shall have reached our i. aders, I ,üs,.every was made public to-day for the first 
t lu re will he a strong force of Atm-ncan troops I ,an,‘i j(S announcement aroused great un
ready to ai -nek Santiago by land, wli h- the I Dui.-ia-tn among t he assembled physicians. Dr. 
fieri ot Admiral Sampson makes an a—null on I Murphys new treatment is based upon the fact 
the fortification by sea. . I that, the tore spots in the

11 is reported ! hat Manilla has h-'-n capt urea I | enfiumy to heal, the healing pro 
by the Philippine insurgents. Ihe Spanish I tnrded or prevented by the constt 
f iptaiu Gem ral Angus i admitted that, vith I 0f jm* tissue in breathing. The treatment, con- 
i wu enemies to deal with, it was inipos-ihli* for I 9jglH j„ Dio introduction of pure nitrogen into 
him to hold the cap1" L city of the Philippine I 11,«. lung <-n\Tty through a hypodermic needle, 
islands, and tho report, is that, rat In-r than fall I T'ti»» action of the nitrogen compresses the lung 
into the hands of the savage insurgents, tie has I iltuj giv, 8 it mi entire rest. After a few weeks 
surrendered to Admiral De.wey. I the nitrogen is withdrawn and air admitted.

Tin* Unit' d .-Mates Government nV‘ I the lung expanding its usual dimensions." 
determined to attack I 
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s, to day, from $5.1 to $ - -I led was paid.
HAST BI FFAI.O.

East, Buffalo. N. V.. Juno lti--( • ’
No fresh arrivals of silo stock. Hogs—L- 
ceipts very light ; fair demand and prices ;wi- 
ehanged ; gf.od to choice Yorkers. $4.1" to$>.' 
light to good Yorkers. $4 to $4.".« mixed 
packers' grades, $1 15 to $1.20; m'-uiun: 

I weights, $4 25 to 84.30; heavy hogs. $4. 
Benziger Bros., 36 BwWj street, I rougi . . 5 to $3.25 ; pigs

New York City, are to be commended for tlu* I $3.25 to $3.1*0. Sheep and Lamb- L 
energy and research they have displayed in I light ; the market open»d strong for all g: " • 
publishing a new and very attractive " Game I and ruled active and higher for sheep, w tl 
of ii'in- a; im;* from t ' uholie American I lambs and yearlings steady inatlve lambs.choice 
Authors. ’ This very interesting game is put I to extra, $5..'U to $5.65 ; fair to gond. $ :o 
up in three series ; each scries being in 'urn I $5. to ; > nils to common, $1.25 to $5.15 ; natiy*- 
made up of groups of five cards. On each card I clipped sheep, choice to selected wet hers. ? i 1 

r the name of a Catholic author and four I to $5 ; good to choice mixed sheep, $1.65 
quotations from his book, each quotation fol- | $1.85 ; common to fair. 54 to §4.til); cull 
lowed hv the title of the book in which it ap- | mon sheep, $3.25 to $'i.!K). 
pears, i* nil particulars of this very entertain
ing ns well as instructive game given with each 
series. Price, per series. 25 cents.

We take pleasure in calling our readers'at
tention to the “Pictorial Same of American
Catholic authors,” recently brought out. by I Editor of Catholic Record :
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Hon, how to piny th.. Kamo accompany each through force of S-TrcJmJancî* he betook
World. *nThîs popular UflTof üîeèîreetïïan® I °"r Krawjng "pomtiMbm. and

from tho best source» bv Rev. Tho». F. Wan] f" 'V‘T from Ottawa to Parry Sound the popu 
and published bv Ilcnzigcr Itrother*. Fine la,,nn •>“ "“creased both in tho villa*, half tone .nH-pagc n.uWatiun, Friee. Tb 1 Mk,-." “

.* room for our increasing congrega; .on 
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Yours trnlv, M. Corcoran.
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! Catiioi.p IlixoltD for publicatian.
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raised the Slavs and Hnpes a the s.ght of j^”v. Dr.' Kiln.v (Stratford), nml Father Bren- 
whi.-n the murines lu-c um- w ild.y 1 » h i- -ls lt- I n:ul proceeded to confirm the candidates, and 

L-- U- Admiral pum.-on cu ly y .-t; a ay ït ilV,inclusion bo delivered a most, interest- 
morning sent word to ( apt. (.""il.. I,, of the I j, Iin(j instructive address to the eongrega 
marines, who was abroad the ()regun. I hat th( I Don and cloned by imparting his blessing and 
Panther, with eight hundred and liR> m.nines I ■ Die pledge of total abstinence to the
nil board, would proceed a' onee , o (. liant a- ))nys „ntil they were twenty-one years. Tho 
n.inio. aceoinpunn d by t he ^ ox-nut.-. Accord I 0,.x.usjon brought out a large number of people
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Back Was Severely Injured — The 
Pain at Times Almost Unbearable,

1 '* M ' I III h:p. !
of the it licet ion 
by the Sisters i 
pl'ii-e h«*twant cl up

1 ot
such an idea.

to ( neatly :i 
d veils. î Mr. Geo. I*. Everett, a highly respected and 

well known farmer of Four Falls, Victoria Co.,
N. B., makes the following statement : “Some 
vears ago wliilo working in a barn I lost my I WILL RUN 
balance and fell from a beam, badly injuring I 
my back. For years I suIV.-red with’the injury Unmn 
mil at the same time doing all 1 could to re- I nuillC 
move it. but in vain. 1 :»• last gave up hopes I - .
ami stopp'd doctoring. My back had gut so SPGKCrS 
had that when I would stoop over it was 
most impossible to get straightened up again. I nrx n... 
When 1 would mow with a scythe for some OU Uay 
little time without stopping it would pain mo 
ho that it scorned as if I could scarcely enduro F YPlirQinil 
it, and 1 would lean on t he handle of my scythe UAUUI OIUM 
in order to get ease and straighten up. At — ,,
other times I would be laid up entirely. After | Q [Il6 
some years of suffering I was advised to use 
Dr. Williams' Link Rills, and decided tn try one ,i ; _ „
box. B"fovo l had finished i: 1 saw tlu: jails v 3. !13. Cil il 11 
were helping me. I bought six boxes more and 
the seven boxes completely cured me. It is 
three years since I Look them and my hack Ims 
not troubled mo since. Dr. Williams' Rink 
’fils are an invaluable medicine and 1 highly 

recommend them to any person suffering i:Kv- 
wise. I consider that if I had paid Sin a box 
for them, they would be a cheap medicine,”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia..nervous hcailaeh 
nervous prostration, and diseases depending 
upon humors in tho blood, such as s. nutila, 
chronic crysipoles. etc., all disappear before a 
f lit- treatment with Dr. Williams Rink Rills.
They give a healthy glow to pale an 1 sallmc 

inflexions. Sold by all dealers and post paid 
at 50c. ti b x nr six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing ilu* Dr. Williams' Medicine Vo.. Brock- 
ville. Onr. Do not bv persuaded to tak 
substitute*
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